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GRAND The BrethrenSordid Tale Of

Dishonor In Baseball 
Is Told By Maharg

THE CANDIDATES
f

Now it came to pass while the 
Brethren sojourned in the wilderness 
that one came unto them saying: 
“Lo an evil spirit is abroad at Mus
quash and Shogomoc, and the people 
are sore afraid. This evil spirit doth 
make bright lights to shine in the 
houses of the people, maketh carts 
to ' move without oxen, and tools of 
every kind to work without hands. 
Other miracles likewise doth it per
form, at which the people marvel 
exceedingly.

Then said the Leader of the 
Brethren : Go ye into all the highways 
and warn the people of the land. 
As for me, I will go forthwith to the 
city which is called St. John, where 
dwell those who have Power to exor
cise this evil spirit, lest it go forth 
and do, even in that city, and in 
Gagetown and Moncton and the 
valleys 'between, all those things of 
which we are this day warned.

And the Brethren all did that 
which the Leader commanded them.

And great was the noise they 
made, for the fear of the evil spirit 
was upon them.

And it came to pass also that the 
Leader girded up his loins and jour
neyed to the city which is called St. 
John, and there tarried to take coun
sel with them who had Power to 
exorcise the evil spirit.

And he said unto them: Foras- 
much as this evil spirit is abroad, 
and hath Power, ye must swallow 
it up, even as the serpents of old 
were swallowed up, or the Postérités 
will build altars in its name, and 
ye shall be mocked in all the. land 
from Musquash to Shogomoc and 
from the Tetagouéhe to Grand Falls.

And one of them which had the 
Power said: Lo, we have already 
sought to overcome the evil spirit, 
but it was warned by the Postérités 
of whom thou hast spoken, and fled 
to the city which is called Frederic
ton. Peradventure we may And it 
there and destroy it, even as w,e cast 
out devils there in former times. Let 
us go thither.

And they all thereupon girded up 
their loins and set out upon the 
joumeÿ to the city w^iich is called 
Fredericton, to wrestle with the evil 
spirit from Musquash and Shogo- 

| moc.

m:St John City
Government—Premier Foster, Hon. 

Dr. W. F. Roberts, R. T. Hayes and 
W. E. Scully.

Opposition—L.
Potts, Dr. J. Roy Campbell, James 
Lewis.

Ossining, N. Y„ Sept. 29—Isidore 
Berman, twenty-one, an inmate of Sing 
Sing prison, died of heart disease last 
night when informed he had been Hard
ened by Governor Smith. He had been 
in prison since December, after convic
tion for assault in New York city. The 
pardon was recommended by the prison 
physician because of Berman's illness 
from heart trouble.

ms
P. D. Tilley, F. L, SSi

\W'Says Three of World Series 
Thrown by the 

White Sox

St. John County
Government—A. F. Bentley, Dr. L-

M. Ciirren.
Opposition—Dr. 

Thos. B. Carson.
J. B. M. Baxter, WÊM

Albert County.
Government—Jacob Steeves,

W. Stevens.
Opposition—J. I,. Peck, Lewis Smith. 

Charlotte County.
Government—John W. Scovil, Harry 

W. Mann, Frank Kennedy, U. R- Law
rence.

Opposition-Farmer—S.
Chauncey R. Pollard. \

Opposition—Dr. H. I. Taylor, John

Kings County.
Government—S. L. Keith, Colonel 

Wetmore.
Farmers—H. H. Huggard, H. Flew- 

clling F. J. Roach.
Philadelphia, Sept. 28—The first, sec- Opposition—Hon. J. A. Murray, Geo.

ond and final games of last year’s world B jone3> H y. Dickson, 
series were “thrown” to CmcinnatlJ Westmorland County
eight member of the Chi^go A ^ Govemment-Pred Magee, F. R
madetft nigTiFhy Bmy^Mah^k former Reçois, F- L. Estabrooks. Reid Mc- 
boxer and well known in local sporting Manus, 
circles. Maharg’s story was printed yes
terday in the Philadelphia North Am- Government—Arthur
erican. Maharg today declined to say g g Harrison.
whether he would go to Chicago to pre- Opposition—David A. Stewart, Henry
sent his evidence to the Cook county I Diotte,

According to the story, he said he and 
“Bill” Burns, a business partner and 
former American I-eague 
approached by Eddie Cicotte, Chicago 
pitcher, who told them that a group of 
prominent Chicago players "ou'd b® 
willing to “throw” the series if they were 
given $100,000.
Says Attell Is the One. i

said the White Sox players 
Abe Attell,

wsmArthurEIGHT OF TEAM IN IT I
wBLACK AND IAN | In Sensational Story Sporting 

Man Blames Abe Attell for 
Double Cross by Which He 
Says Ball Players Lost 
$90,000 in Crooked Deal to 
Lose Games.

MONTREAL CITYSir Walter Casseis, W. H. Taft, ex-president of the United States, and Sir 
their tour of inspection of the Grand TrunkD. Guptill,

English Newspapers Anxious 
About Situation

Thomas White have started on 
lines and terminals • The picture shows Sir Walter Casseis and Mr. Taft in 
Toronto making an Inspection,M. Flewellin

Call for Government to Check 
Proceedings—Appeal Made 
by Archbishop of Canter
bury — More Trouble in 
Belfast.

II As Hiram Sees ill
* ...... ...... .........MOTHER f A Wild Scene in Rush at Con

cert — Receipts About $30,- 
000.

“Here,” said Mr. Hi- 
ram^Iombeam to the 
Titnes reporter, laying 
on his desk a bunch of 
raspberry branches,bear
ing rich, ripe fruit, green 
berries and blossoms, “a 
feller from Fairvale give 
me these this mornin’ to 
give to you. He said

Aced Mrs. Hunter Falls they hed fresh fruit all
v . 'winter out to Fairvale,
Down Stairs with Lighted an* a lot o’ the town

folks was ' goin’ to stay 
in their cottages all win
ter. I s’pose you’ll hev 
some feller in from 
Pamdenec with ripe 
lemons or somethin’ to- 
morra.”

“I had Tom Dyer in 
last week with samples 
of quarts and. quarts of ripe blueberries 
he found out the Sandy Point road where 
he picks mayflowers in March,” said the 
reporter. “Oh, we have the finest climate 
in the world-’l

“I wish you could see the woods now» 
said Hiram. “I kin hardly tell one color 
from another, Hanner says, when she s 
talkin’ about hats an’ dry goods, but I 
kin feast my eyes on the woods this time 
o’ year an’ git jist as much good out of 
It as If I knowed all \the colors In a 
catalogue—yes, sir.”

“Tell me,” said the reporter, “are 
a tory farmer, a grit fanner, a United 
Farmer, or a farmer?” •

“Now, see here," said Hiram, ‘you 
stop- that laughin’. It’s gonto take a 
little while to sort ’em out, but you’ll see 
—you’ll see. Everybody’s out courtin 
the farmer now, and mebbe it’s got him 
a little mixed up, but he’s a-comln’—yes, 
sir—he’s a-comita’.”

Restigouche County (Canadian Press.)
Montreal, Sept. 28—Hats were broken 

and ladies’ light clothing was torn In a 
mad rush of thousands to get into the 
Mount Royal Arena last night to hear 
Enrico Caruso. Automobiles were tem
porarily lost, stalled and turned aside, 
probably not fewer than 500 autos gath
ering all about the same time, each toot
ing and clamoring for right of 
Policemen were shouting in French and 
English, trying to get people steered out 
of danger and to the right entrances, and 
ushers in evening dress from the Arena 

hurrying through the crowds in an 
effort to see that some sort of progress
ive order was made, £o that the people 
could get in in time to allow the concert 
to start. No such rush has been seen 
for a concert here in a score of years.

It was figured at the box office later 
on that there were fully 7,500 pebplc in 
the house, and that the financial results 
of the night’s feast of melody would 
possibly run around $80,900, quite the 
biggest box office record for any concert 
in the history of Montreal.

T- LeBlanc,, <% London, Sept. 28—Serious anxiety over 
the recurrence of the “Black and Tan” 
reprisals In Ireland is reflected by Eng
lish newspapers, which sharply call for 
the government to halt what is de
scribed by the London Times as “Semi
official lynch law.” Earlier occurrences 
In Ireland passed without much notice 
here, but recent raids, especially those 
of Balbriggan .and Trim and the luke- 

criticism of the “Black and Tan”

Kent County.
Government—A. J. Bordage, Phileas 

Melanson, A. A. Dysart.
Opposition—Dr. D. V. Landry, Col. 

John Sheridan, Councillor David Roach. 
Sunbury County-

Government—Robert B. Smith, I). W-

Lamp, Which Fortunately 
Rests Upright on Floor.

way.

Mersereau.
Madawaska County

Government—J. E. Michaud, D. L* 
Daigle.

warm
police forces by .General Sir C. F. N. 
MacCready, military commander of Ire
land, are causing considerable disquiet. 

Condemnation of recent disorders is

Fredericton, Sept. 28—Mrs. Mary Jane 
Hunter, mother of S. B. Hunter, one of 
the members of York in the last legisla
ture and a member of the opposition 
ticket, Is in a precarious condition at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Richard 
Davis, at Harvey Station, as the result 
of an accident. . . .

With a lighted lamp in her hand she 
fell down Stairs and sustained injuries 
which made necessary four stitches to 
close cuts in hef forehead.

When other members of the household 
went to her aid they found the lighted 
lamp standing up on the floor alongside 
her at the foot of the stairs.

Mrs. Hunter is ninety-one years old, 
and It is feared the injuries she sustained 
complied with the shock JfUl P*ve

wereMaharg
Queens County 

Government—Dr. J. E. Hethrington, 
Geo. H. King.

Opposition—Alfred West, W. A. Ma- 
chum.

tween,” and that they received only $10,- 
000. “Attell is the man the Chicago 
grand jury wants,” so 
says. “He made the bets, turned over 
$10,000 to Burns for the Sox payers, 
and double crossed them out of $9°,000_

“I received a wire from Burns from chatid. 
New York in the middle of lastSeptem- 
her .Inviting me to take a hunt.ng trip 
with him down on his ranch m>cw 
Mexico,” said Maharg- “We were to 
take Bill James, one of the White Sox 
pitchers with us. - James had n^Mng to 
do with subsequent events, hut whlj 
we were there in -the room talking, Ci
cotte cam# in and -started to talk*» a,low
V°‘jeheard” enough to know that he said
that a group of prominent playe * °f 
White Sox would be willing to thro 
the coming world’s series if a syndica^ 
of gamblers would give them $100,000 
on the morning of the first game.

“When Cicotte left, Burns turned to 
me and repeated Cicotte’s conversation, 
part of which I had heard. Burns said 
Mo vou know any gamblers who would 
be interested in this proposition.

“I said I would go to Philadelphia and 
see what I could do Burns said he 
would have to go to Montreal to close 
an oil deal and that he would wire me | 
about the progress of the deal.

“I then went to Philadelphia and 
saw" some gamblers there- They told me 
it was to big a proposition for them, to

More to Come? ^Rothîtdnfa^efi know'n and weal.

In the meantime there are reports th \jew York gambler. ,
from Ireland of numerous threats of fur- | Maharg then declared that they ma 
ther reprisals, circulated verbally or by Rn fgort to Interest Rothsteln, but tauea. 
posters. Warnings are alleged to have r aleT, he said, Bums had a"a”S™’ 
been given several towns In West Clare throuffh Attell, to put the thing «ver. H 
that they would be burned unless Cap- and Burns went to Cincinnati to m 
tain Lcndrums, resident magistrate of Attell.
Kilrush, who has been missing since last -Attell was 
Wednesday and who Is believed to have a large su|te in
been kidnapped, is not returned within stntement continues, "and had a gang 
fort, eight hours. The town of St. „bout twenty-five New York 8''™ .

j^fcuffered from a raid early on Mon- with him. He said they were working 
day. Shots were fired into houses, some for Rothsteln. 
of'the inhabitants were roughly handled. Forthcoming,
but no one was seriously hurt. money

There is reason to believe that Dub- -j had my first suspicion on th 
Jin Castle is now seriously investigating ing „( tile first game, when Bur 
the reprisals. Special officers have been!visited Attell. We asked for the $ioo, 
sent to Trim and lvave reported oil oc- 000 to turn over to the White P
ourrences there. The chief secretary for ers to carry out our part of “e“100
Ireland is now conferring on the whole “Attell refused to turn over , J™’
subject with the military and civil 000, saying that they neede ‘
authorities in Dublin and elsewhere with to make bets. He made a c° , d the 
the view to stopping the raids, and the posal that $25,000 would^V hmided the 
cabinet in London is also taking the players at the end of amfthey
matter in hand. Burns went to the box players ^they

It is explained there are two forces - seemed satisfied with the n 
called “Black and Tan”—one composed j ment, 
of English recruits and the other large- : 
ly consists of demobilized army officers i 
who were engaged to arrange for the de
fence of threatened barracks in disturbed 
districts in Ireland. Both wear mixed 
uniforms of khaki and black, owing to 
a shortage of full uniform. Despatches 
do not disclose which element has been 
responsible for raids.

not confined to newspapers which are 
avowedly sympathizers with the Irish 
Nationalist movement, the Conservative 
Graphic, which is an unsparing critic 
of the Sinn Feiners, declaring:

“This is not calm and orderly justice
British

Maharg’s story

POSITION OF THE 
N. S. MINERS

Gloucester County
Government—P. J. Veniot, J. P. 

S. R. Leger, John G- Robl-Byme,

York County 
Government—John T- Christie, P. S. 

Watson, J. D. Dickson Frank Coburn.
Opposition—James K. Finder, John 

A. Young, S. B- Hunter, C. D. Richards: 
Moncton City

Government—Hon. C. W. Robinson.
Carleton County-

Farmers—Rennie Tracey, Fred Smith 
Samuel Burlock.

and punishment according to 
ideas. It must be stopped."

Charges that hte government is follqw- 
inp the methods of its opponents are 
tigde by the Times, which continues: 
‘Presumably there is a hope that Ire- 
nd will be ground to docility between 

u,t- -j],pcT and Bètittrr rtiîUtoft**. Thé 
government should be warned of the 
harvest it may reap.”

The Archbishop of Canterbury has 
issued an appeal to Christians to make 
national troubles the subject of prayer.

“Endeavors on either side of Ireland,” 
he declares.” have been thwarted by 
prejudice, inflamed by passion, and lib
erty travested while capable 
striving eagerly, but vainly, to find a 
reasonable pathway through the dark
ening turmoil.”

The standing committee of the Irish 
peace conference has passed a resolution 
recording its conviction that the repris
als “constitute an almost insuperable 
barrier to the success of the committee’s 
efforts in the cause of peace.”

ASTRIDE A LOB 
IN GOLF; SAVED

you

Statement and Recommenda
tions from Executive to the 
Local Unions.N. S. HIGHWAYS

INVESTIGATION■

«NESS ON Halifax, N. S. ,Sept. 29.—W. A. Hen
dry, C: E., has been appointed by the 
provincial highways board to investi
gate the work done to date under the 
act providing for the exependiture of 
eleven million dollars on the roads of 
Nova Scotia. He will express his op
inion as to whether or not the system 
of road building on some of the high
ways is within the means of the pro
vince of Nova Scotia and detail the sys
tem of accounting that has prevailed 
on construction work under way. Fol
lowing the report of Mr. Hendry, the 
government will name a royal commis
sion to investigate the situation which 
recently resulted in the proffered re
signations of the entire personnel of the 
highways board.

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 28—The Herald 
today publishes the text of a statement 
with which the executive yf the United 
Mine Workers of America transmitted 
to the various locals the report of the 
royal commission which'recently investi
gated mining conditions in the maritime 
provinces. It advises the rejection of the 
report on the ground that the proposed 
sliding wage scale system is unfair to 
the miners in as much as the commis
sion found that decreased production was 
due mainly to living conditions and in
ferior machinery over which the miners 
themselves had no control, and that the 
permanent board of arbitration, which 
it was proposed to set up, was not in 
keeping with the provisions of the In
dustrial Disputes act. Recommendations 
are made as follows :

1. That we give up all claim to have 
the increase date from May 1, 1920, not
withstanding the provision of the Mc
Kinnon award, which this royal commis
sion says still stands and provides such 
increase should date from; and we ac
cept the increases as outlined by the royal 
commission, excepting all that part re
lating to the “partial advance and sliding 
scale.”

2. That the increase date from July 
1, 1920, and terminate April 81, 1922, 
on thirty days’ notice from either party. 
That by giving thirty days’ notice either 
party may reopen the contract for re
adjustment of rates, each six months 
period dating from the signing of this 
agreement.

8, Thai this organization pledges itself 
to co-operate in every way to increase 
the output by using all the air power 
made available by the coal companies 
for cutting and hauling coal, or in any 
other way such as by pointing out and 
seeking to remedy all defective and worn- 
out machinery, etc.

4. That we shall agree to a hoard as 
outlined by the commission providing 
such: board and its findings have the 
same power and effect as a board under 
the Industrial Disputes Investigation act.

5. That we accept the findings of the 
royal commission on all other matters 
dealt with in the report.

STRENGTHEN 
THE FORCE AFTER

Strange Predicament of Air
man Who Got Into Trouble 
on Pacific Coast.

men are

Victoria, B. C, Sept. 28—Paddling 
astride a log for several hours in an en
deavor to get into the steamship traf
fic route and be picked up before he 
starved, Lieut. W. H. Brown, M. C-, R. 
A. F-, was picked up in the waters of 
Nalau Island, south of Bella Bella, by 

Hidden- Inlet, bound from

Montreal, Sept. 28—The local stock 
market during the first half hour this 
morning displayed a weakness which has 
not 'been apparent for many days, and 

declines, ranging between one and

More American Agents on the 
Border to Check Smuggling 
from Canada. the steamer 

Alaska to Seattle, after having been 
adrift on his strange craft twenty-four 
hours in the icy waters Of the gulf.

Brown was flying from Albert ,Bay 
to Prince Rupert, B. C., but after fly
ing for an hour and a half he was forc
ed to land to repair the engine of his 
seaplane. Before he could do this, tin 
machine was swept ashore on Nalau Is
land and sunk and there was no other 

for Brown to reach the steam
ship route. ‘He was one day on the is
land.

many
two points, were registered. The merger 
stocks, Dominion Steel and Canada 
Steamships, have not yet done anything 
to merit alarm, although the former went 
down two points overnight to 60. It is 
now steady, however, between 50 and 61, 
while the latter has not yet appeared on 
the tape. Abitibi lost a point and a half 
overnight to 77%. Brompton went down 
two points to 15%. Atlantic Sugar closed 
at 136% and opened this morning at 185. 
Spanish River, both preferred and com
mon, registered declines, the former go
ing down two points to 123 and the lat
ter one an da half to 116%. Laurentide 
is now 118. after closing at 1141-4. 
Other stocks remained unchanged.

This morning Dominion Steel had a 
turnover of 1,114 shares, making it the 
second most active issue. It is quoted at 
53 7-8, a rise of 8 7-8 points from earlier 
today, while Canada Steamships remains 
steady and unchanged around 58%.

=™00SSM,hauvax
Halifax, N. S„ Sept 2^-The sum of 

$2,000 has been subscribed as prizes for 
a schooner race from Lunenburg to Hali
fax which will feature the carnival to 
be held here the week of October 4-9 It 
is possible that several Gloucester and 
Newfoundland schooners will compete 
with the Nova Scotia entries.

Sept. 28.—(CanadianNew York,
Press)—An increased force of prohibi
tion agents was dispatched to the New 
York-Canadian boundary yesterday as 
the result of the publication of a state
ment that at last 100 cases a day of 
Canadian whiskey and gin were being 
smuggled by bootleggers into New 
York state via Plattsburg.

Chief Magistrate McAdoo of New 
York city, yesterday made public fig
ures showing that there has been a 
great increase in drunkenness here since 
the dry laws came into effect. The sta
tistics reveal a decrease in arrest for 
drunkenness during the latter half of 
1919 and the first three months of 1920 
but a tremendous increase in May and 
June of this year.

“People who use alcoholic drinks, he 
said, “are adapting themselves to the 
situation and finding means of getting 
intoxicants.”

in Cincinnati, quartered in 
the Sinton,” Maharg s

of
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1 isued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries, 
R. F. 8 tup art, 
director of meter- 
ological service.
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HIS ADVICE TO
CANADA ABOUT 

NAVAL MATTERS

S. S. Harrison Replaces John 
C. McLean on the Govern
ment Ticket.

“We all betted on Cincinnati the_ first 
dav and won. The next morning Burns 
and’I went around to Attell again a > 
Intel I never saw so much money m 
my V Stacks of bills were being 
counted on dressers and tables.

«< \gain Attell stalled us off. He sam 
lie wanted to keep the money to be^VVe 
grew suspicious and asked Ab^,'f l<Tb(1 
stein was really in the deal. Then Abe 
flashed a fake telegram. It "ad.•

‘Abe Attell. Sinton hotel, Cincinnati. 
•Have wired you twenty grand and

W“Tiie wirfwafsîgned with the initials 
• A R- We learned later that this was 
a fake telegram and that somebody had 
wired to New York to have it sent. 1 he 
telegram used the expression Vand 
whfeh is gamblers’ lingo for a thousand. 
Is a matter of fact. Rothstein was never 
involved. Attell was lying.

“Burns felt sore because lie had no 
for the White Sox and he told

$110,000 worth 
as security.

Toronto, Sept. 28—The submarine as 
a weapon of war has no future, having 
been rendered ineffective by the perfec
tion of the depth charge, said Captain 
Donald Munro, C.M.G., R.N., in a 
speech here last night, 
auspices of the navy league.

Captain Munro was advisor on port 
defence to the admiralty during the war. 
His advice to Canada on naval matters 
was summed up in the dictum that the 
building of Canadian warships might 
lie left to a later date, all efforts being 
concentrated meantime on the training 
of men.

The sending of boys to sea on train
ing ships with the express purpose of 
making seamen of them he advocated 
as the only effective method of raising 
sailors. Apprenticeships to the 
chant marine he did not consider advis
able or efficacious.

is now lowest over 
area

Synopsis—Pressure 
Lake Superior, while a marked high 
and cool wave have .spread into the 
western provinces, attended by strong 
winds. Showers have been experienced 
in most places from Manitoba to New 
Brunswick

(Special to Vîmes.)
Campbellton, N. B„ Sept. 28—Because 

of the fact that John C. McLean, the 
! candidate chosen at the convention of

Etampes, Sept. 28-Sadi Lecointe, THE SMALL CASE |^ektafton’'feunftoŒuTûcdra
famous French aviator, today won the Tor g,, t 28-Mrs. F. Lovatt, a new candidate in the person of S. S. Har- 
International aijrilane race for the James >f John DoughtV] private secretary risen has been chosen and has entered
Gordon Bennett trophy. of the missing Ambrose J. Small, the fight. He is a very successful busi-

He covered the course of 300 kilo- wealthy theatre owner, testified yesterday ness man, having a large More at Eel 
metres, or 186.3 miles, in one ll“"r’slx . |)efore a special examiner here that she River Crossing, as well as large lumber 
minutes, sixteen and one-fifth seconds. beUeyed h‘er brothei., John, was still interests. He is also the^largest exporter 

After the race had been in progress thuugh she cou]d not give any rea- of potatoes in this section. He .is a
less than an hour today, the contest had for SQ thinking. thoroughly clean, honest business man
narrowed down to a possible three com- Dougbty disappeared on December 28 and one who is a credit to any party,
petitors, one of them Major R. W. ,esj than a month after the disap- Already the government candidates
Schroder, of the United States. pearance of Mr. Small. have held large and enthusiastic meet-

Major Schroder soon afterward also M]ss Jean Doughty> another sister of ings at Balmoral and Upper Charlo 
was eliminated, withdrawing after fly jobn Doughty, must appear for exam- Things look exceedingly bright - 
ing 100 kilometres because of igni on jnabjon on tbe same matter on Thurs- Messrs. Leblanc and Harrison, 
trouble. .... ., , day, according to an order of the court.

Howard Rinehart, the other Unite Rep0rts that Chicago police had dis- 
States entrant, withdrew soon atter c<jyered a new trail which they expect 
starting because of difficulty with the ^ lead to the unravelment of the niys-
steering gear. ___ tery within twenty-four hours

De Romanet, one of the French com- ^ Toronto police officials who said they 
petitors withdrew, after the second lap. bgd recejved no notification from Chic- 
Kirsch, a second Frenchman, withdrew ^ tQ th-g effect 
after making 200 kilometres in forty- 
eight minutes and fifty-two seconds.

The only competitor remaining m 
flight then was Lecointe, who had made 

kilometres in forty-three minutes, 
forty-two seconds, a new world’s record.

There remained F. P. Raynham, the 
sole British competitir, who, with all en
trants save Lecointe out of the running, 
was still waiting to start. He in turn 
withdrew after covering the first lap.

/More Belfast Trouble.
Belfast, Sept. 28—There was a recur

rence last night of the rioting and shoot
ing which have been in progress here at 
intervals since the week-end. The out
break occurred in the old Lodge road 

* district where shipyard workers were at- 
; tacked by armed men.

Seven persons were wounded by re
volver firing. The military dispersed the 
rioters by bayonet charges. There were 
seventeen arrests for violation of the 
Curfew law.

under the
A Few Showers.

Maritime—Fresh southerly winds, oc
casional showers. Wednesday, fresh to 
strong southerly to southwesterly winds, 
a few showers but partly fair.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh to strong 
southwest to south winds, showers in 

localities. Wednesday, continuedmany 
unsettled.

New England—Showers followed by 
clearing tonight. Wednesday, partly 
cloudy and somewhat cooler. Light 
soutli and southwest winds.

Toronto, Sept. 28, Temperatures

me
The 47th Day. be would turn over

London, Sept. 28—Lord Mayor Mac- | ^ o„ lrttsrs to the players 
Swinev of Cork passed a better night ,. prsunded him not to take this step, 
last night and was, in consequence, a i gnd thereby saved him that money, 
little more refreshed this morning said tin 000« bulletin issued by the Irish Self-Deter- Gave Orv- $10,0W.
ruination League this afternoon. ITe was -After the second game we found At- 
v,rv weak and exhausted, however, and tell again and his confederates. Atreii 
in some pain, the bulletin declared. This agttin made excuses about needing the 
is the 47 th day of the lord mayor’s c,,in to make further wagers, but did 
hunger strike. In his report to the home place $10,000 on the table. He said.
office the physician at Brixton prison, •Give that to the players. __
said- “He is slightly thinner, but other- “Bums asked me to take the money, 

jLfcc" no marked change from yesterday. and I refused. He finally took lt him- 
Ve Prisoner is unquestionably grdwing self and turned ^over^to one of ^

weaker daily. were restless and wanted the full amount
Archbishop Mannbc. and he was much afraid he would not
of^AiSralhr1'* mlicd^un'k'llord ^Mayôr ^“The*play *rs^*howerer, told Bums that 
MacSwiney of Cork yesterday afternoon, if they lost behin^.^lc°tte ^

he went to°CMcago and bet dl of our per-

mer-
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. Yesterday night ' ALBERTA’S COAL PROBLEM

Calgary, Sept. 28—No word has been 
received in Calgary yet as to when W. 
A Armstrong, dierctor of coal opera
tions, will be here to discuss the new 
situation that lias arisen over the demand 
for an increase of $1.15 a day for day 
wage workers in the coal mines in this 
province. Pending his arrival operators 
will not express any opinion. They will 

to meet the officials

EXCHANGE TODAY.
New York, Sept. 28.—Sterling ex- 

Demand $3.50; cables

64 50Victoria............
Kamloops ... •
Calgary ............
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .
Winnipeg ..........
Sault Ste Marie
Toronto ...........
Kingston...........
Ottawa ............
Montreal..........
Québec ............
St. John, N. B..
Halifax ............
St. Johns, Nfld.
Detroit..............
New York .. •

70 40
was news60 80change strong.

$3.50 8-4. Canadian dollars were quoted 
at a discount of 10% per cent.

46 , 24
46 32

54 44
66 50

many to court for
FAILURE TO PAY

THE INCOME TAXES no doubt arrangejsttf zrsrsnss s sry&fe Swt,ïï,ne°"„ï™ s, fftsrrs
Ontario so A. W. Gibb, district tux in- agreement, gone ahead making contrac.* 
spector, announces. - ^r their coaL

84 50sonal winnings of the first two days on 
Cincinnati to win the third game. As a 
matter of fact, the Sox got even with 
us by winning the game.

“Burns and I lost every cent we had 
in our clothes. The whole upshot of the 
matter was that Attell and his feang 
cleaned up a fortune and the Sox piay- 
ers were double crossed out of $90,000 
that was coming to them.”

78 62
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62 52
62 66
60 34
72 56 V74 66
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Liberal Leader Heard 
By Big Audience In 

Victoria Last Evening

litical graft was evident on every hand, 
the party demanding toll from the lum
bermen and railway contractors as well 
as from other sources until an indignant 
public forced a halt to the iniquitous 
proceedings. “The leaders of that party 
have not repented for any of their ac
tions,” said the speaker; “they have not 
changed at all from their former course 
but they are again asking the public foi 
support to go back and do the same as 
they did before.”
Same Old Crew.

City and County Put
Strong Tickets In Field

on October 9. Ht had fought an uphill 
fight and had fought it on the floors 
of the legislature. He had fought the 
fight in the interest of the whole people. 
Later on, when he had a chance to put 
before the people what the government 
had been doing and proposed to do, he 
felt that it would have the support of 
the people of St. John.

At this point the premier was in
terrupted by cheering for Mr. Bentley as 
he entered the hall.

Resuming, Mr. Foster,

great sensation to spring against the 
government. If there were any charges 
to be sprung the premier said he wanted 
them made now and he would tell the 
electors of St. John that he would sift 
them le the bottom. If charges against 
any minister or candidates were proved 
true the public could rest assured that 
someone else would be found to sit in 
the assembly.
Water Power Development

Vernier Foster, Hon. Dr. Roberts, W. E. Scully 
and R. T. Hayes In City

A. F. Bentley and Dr. Curren Chosen By 
County; Spirited Addresses by Candidates; 
Enthusiastic Conventions

» Z

Victoria, B. C, Sept. 27—Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, Liberal leader, made 
the Initial address of his western tour before a large crowd here tonight "A 
general election is necessary,” he asserted “in order to restore to the people con
trol over parliament."

He declared that there should be a revision downward of the tariff with 
substantial reductions of duties on necessaries of life and the instruments of pro
duction, and that a reduction of taxation should be made by curbing extrava
gance. He believed that wider recognition of labor, with representation in the 
shaping and control of Industrial policies, would have the effect of putting an 
end to industrial strife.

said he wanted The premier spoke of the many iin
to congratulate the delegates on the Posant policies which the government 
candidates they had selected, beside him- had adopted and which it had in pros- 
self. Dr. Roberts always had been ready »e h“d always taken a great
to safeguard the interests of St. John and lnt?rest in the up-building of St. John 
was ever alive to the interests of the city. a"d th= bringing of new industries here 
The premier also wanted to congratulate When be was president of the Board of 
the delegates on the selection of Mr. Trade one important new industry nad 
Scully. He would have made a ,good ^beenbrought to the city and others would 
representative If elected before, apd he have come had there been cheaper power, 
felt that the whole ticket would be Pn,ta"° and «“^ec had got many new 
elected on October 9. He believed St. industries and pnor to 1917 the govern- 
John would approve of the government’s ™elds tl'°sc provinces were active in 
programme which would be laid before developing their water powers while our 
the citizens, and that it meant an enorm- government of those days did nothing, 
ous development for the city. Tl?e Prop™^ development at Musquash,

ff they turned their attention to the only thirteen miles from the city, was an 
record of a few years ago he was sure undertaking of va*t importance to the 
that they would agree with him that the =*ty and county, involving an expendi- 
govemment led by Mr. Murray and «* over $1,060,000. He was sure 
those with him had not been fit to rule th« :Musquash power development
the province. The sole desire of the old woîUd ** a fact, before he again had 
government seemed to have been to occailon to appeal to the electors. The 
enrich themselves mr their friends at the Proe^r‘5fof fher towns of the province 
public expense. They were- dark days depended on the development of water 
for the opposition of that time, but when Power for which the government had 
the general elections came on the people “«gP** »n‘ an Programme,
rose in their migh't and hurled thTgOv- Mr- Bentley and Dr. Curren, who were 
eminent from power. Their press in) 8*7™ waftn receptions by the delegates, 
those days carried on a propaganda and addressed the convention briefly in the 
the party even called on the fcutenant- mtITcst K°?d and honest government, 
governor to call another election, and The convention adjourned at 11.20. 
they endeavored in every way to stir up 
racial and religious strife to inflame the 
people of the province, but happily, n# 
attention was paid to them. After the 
appeal to the people he (the premier) 
was elected opposition leader. He would 
have preferred to follow then, and today 
he would gladly lay down the reins of 
office to some one else if it were deemed 
in the best interests of the party that 
that should be done.
Government Policies.

True, said the speaker, there had been 
a change in the leadership of the opposi
tion party. Instead of being the Mur
ray-Baxter government it was now the 
Baxter-Murray government, but in every 
sense it is the same old crew out again 
to start in on the same old policy.

There were higher ideals in connection 
with the franchise now than there ever 
were before, said Mr. Bentley. The trials 
and burdens that had been borne by the 
people through the great war and the 
sacrifices made for such a victory have 
given a lesson in the birthright of lib
erty that could not be forgotten. No 
man, he saidN would buy or sell a vote 
when he^knew at what cost the sanctity 
of that vote had been secured; in the 
same sense no man would help along a 
party that would establish without shame 
such a record as the Murray-Baxter 
party had left behind at Fredericton.

The speaker warned the delegates that 
the contest in St. John county would nol 
be an absolute walk-over. The opposi
tion, he said, was well organized and 
was accepting every means of clouding 
the issue and indulging in unfair criti
cisms. The Foster government had dem
onstrated the efficiency of honest, straight 
and reliable work; it had done wonder
fully In the three years it had been in 
power, considering the condition of af
fairs that had been left by the retiring 
government. No government was per
fect, the speaker declared, but one thing 
the Foster government could honestly 
claim, and that was the fact that no 
scandals had been connected witli it. 
Wonderful work had been done to the 
roads and bridges notwithstanding the 
fact that four dollars is needfed to do the 
work that one dollar would do some 

All money that had been

Strong tickets that arc in themselves an assurance of vic
tory were placed in the field for both the city and county of 
St. John at the government conventions held last evening for 
that purpose.

» Hon. W. E. Foster, premier of the province; Hon. Dr. 
W. F. Roberts, minister of public health ; W. E. Scully, who 
was a candidate in the last election, and R. T. Hayes, former 
mayor of St. John, constitute the city ticket ; and A. F. Bent
ley, former M. P. P., and Dr. L. M. Curren were chosen for 
the county.

Both 'conventions were conducted in a business-like man
ner and in that democratic spirit for which the party is dis
tinguished. There wafc no suggestion of machine'politics ; 
each delegate exercised the power conferred upon him accord
ing to his own judgment and, when the nominations had been 

t made, all united in making them unànimous.
The earnestness of the delegates, their optimism and their 

enthusiasm showed how ready they were for the kind of fight 
that spells success, and how confident they were of that suc
cess. With justifiable pride in the men they had chosen as 
their standard bearers, the delegates showed their assurance of 
vjetory in the coming campaign. With such candidates as 

’leaders, with such a fighting force united behind them and 
with the support of the independent, thinking electors who 

! stand ready to show their approval of good government, there 
was no doubt in the minds of those present last evening of the 

^sweeping victory which awaits them. z
The Balloting, that such an inexperienced man could

When the convention was called to 1 °/governument New
, , o,_ , • „ „ . ,, Brunswick. All the speaker asked was

order at 8.15 by Dr. L. M. Curren, a full that the delegates should take their 
representation from every ward was prés- morning paper of a few days ago and 
enti By unanimous vote, G. C. Barbour read the premier’s manifesto. It’ might 
was elected chairman and J. B. Dever seem long but it required some space to 
secretary. After -considerable discussion tell what Premier Foster and his govern- 
of the methods of procedure in selecting ment had brought about in three short 
candidates, it was voted that the first years. Look at a picture of what hap- 
four candidates to receive a majority of pened during the last few years of the 
the votes cast be decltfted the nominees government which preceded the Foster 
of the convention. The following scnl- ! administration and look at thç chaotic 
tineers were appointed by the chairman: I conditions which resulted, he said; then 

jS. W. McMackin, H. A. Lynam, Arthur look at a picture of what the Foster 
McCloskey, George Gray and Frank J.
Alexander.

On nominations from the floor the fol
lowing names were voted on:

W. Be Scully, Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts,
Hon. W. E. Foster, William L. Ryan, J.
Fred Belyea, R. T. Hayes and W. L.
Harding. Dr. Curren and Alexander Mc
Millan also were nominated from the 
floor, but the convention granted Ithcir 
requests that their names be withdrawn.

The counting of the first ballot showed 
that Hon. Mr. Foster, Hon. Dr. Roberts,
Mr. Hayds and Mr. Scully had been the 
choice of the convention, and on motion 
of Horace A. Porter the nominations 
were made unanimous. On motion of 
Mr. Porter the chairmen, vice-chairmen 
and secretaries of the wards, with the 
candidates, were named a campaign ex
ecutive for the dty. The first meeting 
of the executive will be held in the Fur
long building at noon today.

Itiemier Foster, Hon. Dr. Roberts and vices.
Mr. Scully were accorded a rousing, old Dr. Roberts also observed with pleasure 
time reception when they arrived in the that the convention had nominated Mr. 
hall. Mr. Hayes, who is absent from the Scully of the west side.' He had heard 
çjty, sent a telegram that lie would ac- there were other names balloted for and 
ccpt the nomination if it was the will of he was sure any of them would have 
the convention that he should be named. I jnade a good candidate. He congrat- 
■l his announcement was greeted with j ulated. the premier on his selection as a 
applause.

to have so honorable a man as Mr. Bent
ley for his colleague and expressed the 
hope that the two would be elected by 
a large majority on Oct. 9.
Major Cuthbert Morgan.

Major Morgan, who was well received, 
said he had not thought of being a can
didate until last week, and though his 
candidature was not successful he thought 
the county had two very able represen
tatives in Mr. Bentley and Dr. Curren, 
both of thèm skilled campaigners. He 
was amazed at the effrontery of the op
position at the present time. The re
turned soldiers and the women, he 
thought, would, poll a good vote for the 
government, ami he personally promised 
all the help that he could possibly give. 
The Lancaster men were all workers, he 
said, and it had been decided before he 
went to the convention that no matter 
who was nominated, the .parish would 
give all support possible. All he asked 
pf the candidates was to do as good 
when they are elected as the other Fos
ter candidates had done all along ; he did 
not think that more could be expected 
from anyone.

Brief speeches, mostly of an organ
izing nature, were made by Councillors 
S- J. Shan kiln, Wendall B. Bentley, J. 
M. Donovan, J. T. Dalziell, W. Murray 
Campbell and J. E. O’Donnell, Dr. Henry 
Gilmore and Chairman McMurray.

Councillor Dalziell said the true spirit 
of the opposition was shown when a for
mer premier asked help iqraising $80,- 
900 to cover a deficit that had been 
caused through the famous rotten potato 
transaction ; that certainly Showed what 
a low state New Brunswick politics 
could be brought to by the opposition 
government-

Councillor Campbell said it was his 
first appearance at a Liberal convention 
but that he was proud to be a delegate 
and working for the Interests of the peo
ple with the Foster government. It had 
been said of him that he was a “rotten 
Conservative,” but that was last year’s 
business. He was ready to help in any 
way possible and predicted for the can
didates a handsome majority on Oct. 9.

Dr. Gilmore said that if for no other 
reason than the establishment of the de
partment of health, the Fosffcr govern
ment should be returned with a sub
stantia! majority.

The results of the nominations at the 
city convention Were announced by Sec
retary Hamm and shortly afterwards the 
meeting adjourned to allow the dele
gates to attend the city meeting.

t , a

IS CANDIDATE Ilf
Moncton, N. B. Sept. 27.—-At an en

thusiastic meeting of the supporters of 
the Foster government tonight in Fergu
son’s Hall here, Hon. C. W. Robinson, 
minister of lands qpd mines, was unani
mously chosen as the candidate in the ap
proaching provincial election.

Hon. Mr. Robinson in a neat speech ac
cepted the nomination. The meeting 
opened at eight o’clock with F. E. Den
nison as chairman, and Clement Cormier 
secretary.

Short speeches were given by Ivan 
Rand, Sanford Ryan, B. F. Myles and J.
C. Sherron.

A committe was then appointed to 
nominate a candidate and soon reported - 
the choice of Hon. Mr. Robinson, the re-^y 
port being received with much enthus
iasm. The choice was unanimous, no 
other name being submitted to the con
vention.
A Fine Reception,

Hon. Mr. Robinson, who was accorded 
a fine reception, delivered a brief speech 
and was warmly applauded. In accept
ing the nomination he said that it was de
sirable that the Foster government should 
be sustained. Although administering 
the affairs of the province during the 
most difficult period of its. history, it had 
done splendid work. In conclusion he 
diseased organization plans.

There are about 9,000 electors in Monc
ton in this Campaign and much work re
mains to be done by committees. Discus
sion followed as to organizing, and com
mittees were appointed to begin cam 
paign work.

Another meeting will be held tomorrow 
night to complete organization.

Hon. Mr. Robinson is the only candid
ate yet nominated in Moncton. Support
ers of the recently formed labor partV 
met tonight and it is understood that 
while the meeting favored the placing of 
a candidate n the field no decision has 
yi.t been reached as to the choice. Many 
of the C. N. R. employees, it is said, are 
adverse to participating actively Ip a po

litical contest.

Rousing 
Convention 
For County

z

;
years ago. 
borrowed wjis protected and there wga 
absolutely nothing wrong with .the pro- 
vipcial finances. The work of the Fos
ter government in the development of 
agriculture, the advancement of educa
tion, the promotion of public health and 
the safeguarding of workmen wah known 
aU through the country and it was a fact 
beyond all question, and a recognized 
fact throughout the province, that every 
man had got a fair deal from the pres
ent administration.

In closing, the speaker said that he 
was confident that his colleague and him
self would poll the highest vote ever 
recorded in St. Martins, and he wanted 
the other parishes to perfect their or
ganization. Many people had made the 
mistake of thinking the contest was be
tween the Liberal and the Conservative 
party. It was not, declared the speaker. 
It was between the govèmment and the 
opposition and he was sure that quite a 
number of influential members of the 
Conservative party would not vote for 
the opposition and that a lot of them 
would vote for the government.
Dr. L. M. Curren.

A most enthusiastic meeting of the 
government delegates from the county of 
St. John was held in Moose Hall, Co
burg street, last night, and A. F. Bentley, 
representing the parish of St. Martin’s, 
and Dr. L. M. Curren, of St. John, rep
resenting the parish of Lancaster, were 
unanimously chosen as government can
didates from the county at the coming 
provincial election. James McMurray, 
of Beaconsfteld, presided and Frank V. 
Hamm, of Fairville, was secretary. 
Every voting district was well represent
ed and all accredited delegates were pres
ent.

The first business of the meeting was 
a roll call of delegates and the follow
ing responded: St. Martin’s—Councillor 
S. J. Shaaklin, P. H. Nugent, Dr. Gil
more, John C. Bower, George E. Mosher.

Slmonds—Councillor J. C. Dalzell, 
Councillor J. M. Donovarf, F. G. Mac
Leod,- A. F. Johnson, J. H. Sherwood, 
Joseph Doole, James Willis, Joseph 
Mosher, Martin Dolan.

Fairville—A. >V. Anderson, H. B. Tib- 
bett, John McKinnon, W. J. Linton,-O. 
H. Allan, A. W. Canton, Frank V. 
Hamm, W. J. Hanlon.

Milford—George Melanson, John La- 
Tour, Arthur McKinnon.

Beaconsfteld—Councillor W. Murray 
Campbell, Major P. W. Wetmore, C. J. 
Callaghan, James A. Murray, J. W. Long.

Lomeville—Major Cuthbert Morgan,
Musquash—Councillor J. E. O’Donnell, 

Charles R. Spinney.
Others prominent in the meeting were 

Robert Belding of Chance Harbor, W. S. 
Brown, R. E. McLeod, Herbert Jackson, 
Councillor W. B. Bentley- and W. . J.

Premier Foster said he was glad W see 
Mr. Bentley present. Mr. Bentley was 
the man whom he ran with iq 1917 and 
he wanted to pay a tribute to him, as. 
there were few in whom the people had 
so much confidence as they had in his 
former colleague. The government’s 
road policy was of great benefit to St. 
John county. The government’s power 
development policy would also greatly 
benefit the county, of St. John. The 
government was fcoing to erect a power 
development plant at Musquash, and hq 
felt that it would be of vast import
ance to that section of the county. It 
would be important for the county to 
have representatives at Fredericton to 
support this and other projects when 
they came before the house. The pre
mier felt that the people of the county 
would have another able champion in 
Dr. Curren, and he was very glad the 

government had done in the last three county delegates had selected these two 
years, and every elector should be eu- able men to go to Fredericton, and who

would look well after the interests of the 
county.

Ht wanted to say a few words to 
those Conservatives and independents 
who had supported the present govern
ment pjfcty in 1917. There were many 
people who did not believe conditions 
were so bad as they had supposed. He 
wanted to express his appreciation of 
those Independents who had supported 
the opposition ticket In 1917 and he 
could say that the presept government 
had kept faith with them in supporting 
the charges made. Those who deposited 
ballots for the opposition then hardly 
could approve of the government that 
existed prior to 1917. He wanted to 
say to Messrs. Tilley, Campbell, Potts 
and Lewis that they were standing for 

would enter into the work of the cam-, thosq things which existéd under 
paign in appreciation of his great ser-

\
thused. v

Hon. Dr. Roberts thought the premier 
was proud to be on the ticket and that 
the other candidates were proud to have 
him on the ticket. He also saw Robert 
T. Hayes’ name on the ticket. To speak 
of Robert T. Hayes’ name before citi
zens of St. John was sufficient to show 
that they had elected an honorable gen
tleman. Mr. Hayes had done wonderful 
■service during the years of war. He Was 
on duty early and retired late. He saw 
many of the boys go away and he wel
comed them home, and the Speaker 
thought that in selecting him the con
vention had made a decidedly wise 
Dr. Roberts thought there were many 
mothers and widows who, when they 
heard that Mr. Hayes was on the ticket,

/

Dr. Curren, who was greeted with sus
tained applause, said that he considered 
it a decided honor to uphold the right 
and to condemn the wrong. There - was 
a right,and a wrong in the present issue, 
he said, and he was going to exert every 
endeavor to win the province over to the 
right side and send the members of the 
opposition back home where they belong.

The problem of Murray-Baxter or 
Baxter-Murray was not a very hard one 

] to solve, the speaker said, for the voters 
Brown of St. Martin’s;. Peter Devinne I would simply subtract one from the 
of Dipper Harbor, Arthur Abbott ol J other and then there would be nothing 
Chance Harbor, James Kerrigan of Mus- remaining. He did not fear the verdict 
quash, Joseph O’Brien and Joseph Dwyer ( of the people when they know the issue 
of Fairville. , that was at stake.

The nomination of A. F. Bentley, of Honesty, integrity and good govern- 
St Martin’s, was moved by John C. ment had marked the Foster adminis- 
Bower and seconded by A. F. Johnson, tration; for three years it had been in 
The nomination of Major Cuthbert Mor- j power with not a critic among the op- 
gan was moved by John McKinnon and position able to show a dishonest deed 
seconded by H. B. Tibbett. The nom- or act of corruption. Mention had re
lation of Dr. L..M. Curren was moved cently been made by the new leader of 
by Councillor W. M. Campbell and sec- the opposition regarding the increase in 
onded by G. H. Allan. Nominations revenue that might be made; the Foster 
were then closed and with only the dele- government in three years had increased 
gates voting the following ballot was an- the value of the crown lands by almost
nounced: a million dollars. This was an actual

A. F. Bentley, 20. ' fact to put against the promises of those
Dr. L. M. Curren, 19. t who Wished to have the people forget
Major Morgan, 14. their records while they were in power.
Chairman MacMurray thereupon’ :in- "No man, declared the speaker, was so 

nounced the election of the two high dead to duty but who would ask for 
bien, amid the loud applause of the con- men who could do instead of those who 
vention. Upon motion of A. W. Can- made empty promises, 
ton, seconded by Major Morgan, the elec- J. B. M- Baxter, said the speaker, had 
tion of Messrs. Bentley ahd Curren was said the Foster cabinet was top-heavy 
made unanimous. and had suggested that the department

of health could be placed under the di
rection of the department of agriculture 

Called upon by the chairman for on or under the direction of a “minister of 
expression of opinion, Mr. Bentley said labor.” The present department of health 
he was very grateful for the nomination, | was one of the most important in the 
particularly so to Major Morgan who i government, the speaker believed, and 
had -polled a good ballot and deserved i wgs a model for all the other provinces 
much from the party for the unselfish Un Canada and all the states in the United 
Way in which he had acted. • Referring 
to his first nomination, thirteen years 
ago, the speaker told of the three sessions 
of the legislature at which he represented 
the county of St. John. At the end of 
his third term there had been a political 
landslide, with only two men of the 
party retumedxbut now that he was face 
to face with another ballot he could see 
that every supporter of the government 

determined that the party should

FARMERS’ TICKET 
IN KINGS.COUNTY Hon. Dr. Landry 

Again Leads 
Kent Ticket

move.

Hampton, N. B„ Sept. 27.—W. H. 
Huggard, of Norton; Frank Roach, of 
Studholm, ana Hastings Flewelling, of 
Studholm, were nominated as the candi
dates of the "United Farmers of Kings 
county at a meeting which was held here 
this afternoon, in response to a call is
sued by their executive. About one hun
dred persons were present ; many of 
these had not ben connected with the or
ganization previously but some of them 
paid the fee and became members.

Among those present were many who 
always had been known as Conservatives, 
among the latter being J. E. McAuiey of 
Lower Millstream, who had presided at 
the provincial opposition convention in 
St. John last week and also at thé Kings 
county opposition in Hampton on the fol
lowing day. Today he attended the far
mers’ meeting, accompanied by a large 
party of hjp relatives and friends, paid 
the $1 fee and became a member of that 
organization. It is understood that his 
name was suggested for a place on the 
farmers’ ticket, but that the nominating 
committee refused to consider it.

The choice of the convention included 
two Conservatives, Messrs. Roach and 
Flewelling, and one Liberal, Mr. Hug-

Later in the afternoon', the executive of 
the provincial government party in Kings 
county met to consider the resignation 
from their ticket of Erley Harmer, who 
had accepted at the time of the county 
convention only on the 1 understanding 
that he be permitted to retire if a suit
able farmer candidate should be secured 
in his place. Under the circumstances, 
the executive decided to permit Mr. Har
mer to retire and agreed to endorse the 
candidature of Mr. Huggard, the Liberal 
member of the Farmers’ ticket. This will 
complete a ticket entirely composed of 
farmers favorable to the government, two 
of whom, Messrs. Wetmore and Keith, 
were nominated by thcvgovernment party 
convention and the third, Mr. Huggard. 
nominated by the farmers and endorsed 
by the government party.

An interesting rumor was in circula

te old government and were asking the 
people to approve of those things con
demned by the royal commissions of the 
province. He could not see how people 
could consent to support the opposition 
today in face of those things. Had the 
opposition cleaned house, it might with 
good grace ask for support.

Instead of the Clark-Baxter govern
ment or the Murray-Baxter government, 
the opposition party today was nothing 
more than the Baxter-Murray organiza
tion. They éould not get away from it. 
They had not swapped horses in cross
ing a stream as some one had remarked, 
but in crossing the brook had put the 
nigh horse on the off side and the off 
horse on the nigh side. No one could 
tell the ’ difference between them as 
both were covered with a goodly coat 
of whitewash.

Speaking of the Untied Farmers or
ganization, Premier Foster said that the 
government always had done what it 
could to aid the farmers and improve 
agriculture. The farmers had never 
gone to the government- without receiv
ing every consideration. In fact there 
was no reasonable request refused. In 
the last session of the legislature the 
farmer# were ably represented on the 
floors. In the platform of the govern
ment there were farmers’ planks, one of 
which favored the appointment of a 
practical farmer as minister of agricul
ture. Today there was one of the most 
successful and practical farmers in the 
province in that office. He wanted to 
say that whenever farmers came before 
the government they would always re
ceive a respectful hearing and their re
quests given every consideration. Farm
ing was the most Important industry of 
the province and the government was al
ways ready to give attention to requests 
whenever they came before it. He wel
comed fanners as members of the legis
lature representing all classes in the 
province. He had no fight with the 
farmers and lie believed the farmers had 
no fight with him.

Tlie premier said that he had ob
served that lion. Dr. Landry and Mr. 
G up till posing as farmers- He would 
have something to say later on the con
duct of Hon. Dr. Landry’s department 
of the old government, and after that 
if the opposition thought it could send 
him to the legislature it was much mis
taken in its man.

Referring to Mr. Baxter’s recent ad
dress in this city, Premier Foster com
mented on the opposition leader’s state
ment that the government appeared to 
he aljlc to do nothing without appoint
ing a commission and that the chartered 
accountants who examined the accounts 
of the old government had found no 
mistake. Mr. Baxter had also issued a 
pamphlet in the last campaign saying 
the old government had a surplus of 
$12,000 at the end of October, 1910. Mr. 
Baxter knew this statement was false 
for, when he was turned out, lie put in 
a bill for $3,500 for services as attorney- 
general. The present government found, 
when the chartered accountants were 
through, that instead of a surplus there 
was a deficit of more than $1,000,000. In 
the potato transactions false statements 
were made to the auditor-general. The 
charge had been made that since the 
present government had onme into power 
that a deficit of $800,000 had been rolled 
up and he wanted to say that no greater 
falsehood had ever been made.

Rexton, Sept- 27—Hon. D. V. Landry, 
provincial secretary in the defeated Mur
ray government; Col. John Sheridan, of 
Buctouche, and Councillor David Roach, 
of Acadiaville, have been nominated to 
contest Kent county in opposition to the 
Fotser government ticket.candidate and he had no doubt as to 

what the outcome would be on October 
9. Their friends of the opposition were 
in a peculiar position. They had| what 
was known as the Murray-Baxter gov
ernment previous to the present control 
at Fredericton. They had now the 
Baxter-Murray party with a few other 
names added. The present government 
had pointed out those "names for reasons 
that were well known. The opposition 
leaders said they have a new party. Yes 
it was the Baxter-Murray party. He 
believed that Mr. Guptill was now a 
farmer—he would not say a member, for 
that would not be. Then in Carleton 
county they had the Hon. B. F. Smith, 
whom they had known quite well, and 
who was now an independent. And So 
they could go through tt>e whole ’Baxter 
administration of a few years ago, and 
tonight they recognized the Baxter- 
Murray party arrayed in false attire.

It was true that Mr. Baxter was a 
wonderful man and he had shown his 
ability by getting the same men back 
under a different cloak. It was the same 
old party the government forces had to 
fight. If they all went to work, to-* 
morrow, continued Dr. Roberts, and 
worked until October 9, there was no 
question what the result would be. He 
was glad that in the county Mr. Bentley 
and Dr. Curran bad been nominated.

Dr. Roberts said he had looked Over 
the situaton pretty carefully arid lie 
would tell the delegates that Mr. Baxter 
would have the fight of his life. He was 
not a prophet r.or the son of a prophet, 
but he hod no hesitation in making the 
prediction that Mr. Bentley and Dr. 
Curran would be successfuL

UNITED FARMERS 
TICKET IN CARLETON

Hon. Dr. Roberts,
Tire chairman called upon Hon. Dr. 

Roberts to address the convention, which 
received the .minister of health with a 
great outburst of enthusiasm. When he 
could he heard Hon. Dr. Roberts said 
he could assure the delegates that tie 
appreciated fully the honor they had 
done him in placing him on the ticket 
which would contest the election for 
1'retnicr Foster’s administration on Octo
ber 9. He had been similarly honored on 
two occasions, first when he was elected 

of their true friends had

Woodstock, N.B., Sept 27—The United 
Farmers had a meeting today in the 
Vogue theatre, about forty being present.
T. W. Caldwell, M.P., occupied the chair. 
There was a discussion as to whether 
they should keep the three men nomin
ated last winter in the field, namely, Ren- ' 
nie Tracy, Fred Smith and Samtiel Bur- 
lock. On motion, it was decided to keep 
the present ticket. Short speeches 
made by the candidates.

were
A. F. Bentley.when some 

fallen and again when he was elected by 
acclamation last spring, when he would 
rather have bad a contest. He assured 
the delegates that he realized the honor 
they had conferred upon him, and felt 
that they had confidence in him and 
what he had attempted to do, or they 
would not have nominated him.' He 
started out in political life not quite 
knowing what was ahead of him, but he 

glad to tell them'that the govern
ment had succeeded in cârrying out Ideals 
It had in mind. He would like to con
gratulate those whom the convention had 
seen fit to select and with whom he 
wpuld have the honor of winning a great 
victory.

He was sure there -were none present 
bui who were proud of having on the 
ticket the Hon. W. E. Foster. In the 
first days of the legislature under his 
premiership it was amusing to hear 
comments on the young business, man 
they had at the bead of the government. 
He was called the boy premier, and in 
the minds of his critics it was absurd

BIG SILVER NUGGET FOUTpR
Montreal, Sept. 27.—One of the rich

est pieces of silver ever found In, On
tario has been sent from Elk Lake to 
the Royal Museum at Toronto. It 
sists of a slab 3Vi feet wide and about 
one-fourth pure silver.

constates and had a value far beyond that 
of dollars and cents in safeguarding the 
health of the public and insuring the 
well-being of thé growing generation. 
The suggestion of a minister of labor was 
probably a string held out to the labor 
men, the speaker thought. _

He thanked the delegates for the honor 
conferred off him and promised that he 
would be a real representative, ready to 
meet all at any time and to co-operate 
with the constituents for the best good 
of their district. He was particularly 
proud of being connected wth the party 
that had brought a new honor to politics 
and said that no government in the his
tory of the province had a ’brighter 
lustre than that of the Foster adminis
tration. The public works department 
alone, he thought, had shown a record 
that was sufficient to elect the retiring

was
tion today, to the effect that Hon. J. A. 
Murray and George B. Jones may retire 
from the opposition ticket, in favor of the
two Conservative members of the farm
ers’ ticket.

was
win. FEW OF OUR NEW BOOKS.

“Heart of Unaca,” (Callum) ; “Man
tle of Silence,” (Rath); "Harriet and 
the Piper,” (Norris) ; “Doums of Jeo
pardy” (MacGrath) ; “Toll of The 
Sands,” (Delaney) ; “Returned Empty," 
(Barclay) ; “Maid of Mirabelle,” (Rob
inson) ; etc. Rent them, P. Knight 
Hanson, Dealer.
THE LIBRARY, 10 GERMAIN ST.

The coming vote, he said, was a test 
of the morality of the people of New 
Brunswick. Only last night had he look
ed over the report of the auditors who 
had gone over the provincial books when 
the present opposition had fallen from 
power in 1917,'and the accounts showed 
that there was a deficit of more than a 
million dollars though the Murray-Baxter 
aggregation had been declaring a surplus government, 
each year. When the Murray-Baxter 
party was in power, he said, the state ol 
affairs in New Brunswick made the 
province a by-word of political 
tion throughout the whole country, l'o- In closing, liy said that he was proud

W. E. Scully.
The next speaker, Mr. Scully, was re

ceived with vigorous applause. Mr.
Scully said he wanted to .thank the dele
gates heartily for the honor they had 
cconferred upon him. He considered it 
a great honor to be on the ticket with 
Premier Foster and Hon. Dr. Roberts.
It was also an honor to be on a ticket 
for the second time. When in opposition 
the party had advocated a workingmen’s 
compensation act, and he was glad to 
point to the fact that it had become a 
law. Dr. Roberts had been .active in 
getting a satisfactory health act on the 
statute books and that act had been a 
success so far as he had heard. The 
public works department had been ably 
hnpdled and lie complimented Hon. P.
J. Vcniot. Again he desired to thank 
the delegates for his splendid reception 
and the honor which had been conferred 
upon him.
Premier Foster.

A distinct ovation and whole-hearted 
greeting fell to the lot of Premier Foster 
when he rose to address the convention.
After a long continued round of applause 
three hearty cheers and a tiger were 
given by all the delegates, standing, for 
New Brunswick’s prime minister. The 
premier suggested to the enthusiastic au- 
dence, when he began to speak, that the 
cheers had a ring of victory. He felt 
that he had fought an uphill fight since 
he entered the political arena in 1912. i Hon. Mr. Foster then told the dele- 
He felt his day was coming and that he 1 gates thet a'certain man had been going 
would be elected in the city of St. John about in this city saying that he had a

Mr. Murray had said the Foster gov
ernment was practising “an orgie of ex
travagance.” These two statements,said 
the speaker, were asinine and ludicrous. tcorn ip-

Let Your Own Ear 
Be The Judge

)

COCOANUTS 
15c Each - Twenty-Five Pathe Records Are Allowed With Every 

Pathephone Sold

You do not require to be a musical critic to detect the 
vast difference in tone quality in the various phonographs. The 
Pathephoe is tone-sweet, clear, true and incomparably lovely, 
•—is tested by every Pathephone owner.

—AT—
McPherson bros.

181 Union Street 
^Phones M. 506 and 507

A large stock of Pathe Records to choose from. Come 
in and hear it.

No needles to buy. No needles to change and will play 
all records.

| Sold on Easy Terms |-
C A Wholesome, Cleansing. 
L Refreshing and Healing 
v Lotion—Murine for Red- 
>» ness, Soreness, Granula- 
> Ç tion,Itching and BurningB

Ssessgg
MnrSoe Rye Remedy Co., Chicago

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
Ready for Any Charges. 19 Waterloo Street
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make breakfast easier for 
Ma, Quicker for Pa, and jollier 
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PURELY HEIBAL-No peisonens rotter. 
ARTBEPTIC—Stops blowl-poisee. 
S0STHIH6—Er.is paie aei snurtisq.ele. 
PURE—Best tor toby's rashes 
HEALS ell sores.

50c in*—All dealer».
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Rich Cut Glass'A.

PHOSPHER1NEPAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c,

Your inspection of the special showing of Cut
invited. Choice10 COAL ORDER THE WONDERFUL ENGLISH TONIC 

AND RESTORATIVE MEDICINE

$1.00 and $1.75
FRESH STOCK JUST RECEIVED

Glass now being made here is 
shapes perfectly and brilliantly cut.

[gr*,IMtS-

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Ottawa, Sept. 27—On the recommen

dation of the board of Railway commis
sioners, an order-in-council has been pass
ed amending the order adopted several 
weeks ago forbidding the export of coa. 
from Atlantic ports excepting to the 
United States and Newfoundland. The 
amending order-in-council provides that 
in the case of each shipment by water to j 
the United States an export permit must ; 
first be secured from the railway board. .
It is explained that the purpose of the 
railway board in providing for the issu
ance of permits to exporters is not to 
restrict exports across the border but to 
make consignees satisfy the board that 
the coal is for United States consump- 
**o. The issuance of permits will also 
uTike it easier to keep track of export 
movements of coal. (Canadian Press Despatch.)

In regard to Newfoundland an ar- Montreal, Sept. 27. — Commissioner j 
rangement has also been made which ' yervme> w)10 js a member of the Hons- ; 
prevents Canadian coal sent to New- , Committe of this city, stating this : 
foundland being again shipped out of morping that he had requested Chairman ; 
that colony. I DeOarv of the administration commiss- j

ion to disolve the former body as it was , 
useless for it to continue its work^under ; 

_ -.-T- the present circumstances. “I doubt if]
DONT BELIEV -hit 1 I there will be any building done this year

* TVTT\Y7 VOT r A NO under the scheme,” he said, referring to i 
A INC. W V vL-C./AlN'U , the mi]iion dollar grant made to Montreal ,

! by the government, “owing to the disap- 
Scientists’ View of Phenome-iproval^thejederal G-ernmentofJhe

non in Italian Earthquake houses. There Is no working man who
i can afford to pay $1,500 for building a 

" I house and use it only for himself. The 
! Federal law says that the house may be 

Rome, Sept 15-(Associated Press Cor- ! two or two and a half storeys 
respondent)—Scientists say they do not but the builder must reside m iit toms 1. 
believe that a new volcano was created They cannot afford to d° that. 
on Mount Pisanino, near Spezia, during cities are protesting to .Ottawa‘aKau,s 
the earthquakes which began on Sept. 7, this restriction and the only thi“«J® 
and continued until Sept. 9, causing the is to have the law amended next session 
loss of 500 lives. Tongueg of flame and at Ottawa.”

r»moke or dust were seen to be emitted 1 IT" < i
from what is popularly supposed to have Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia, 
been a new crater opened near the moun
tain top.

Frank A. Perrett, American volcano
logist for the Carnegie Institution, who
occupies a station at Mt. Vesuvius to oh- WireleSS Set Found CoDÇeai- 
serve its operations, has expressed to !
The Associated Press the opinion that: 
no new volcano has been formed but i 
that the earthquakes caused displace
ments of subterranean strata causing 
tissure in the earth’s crust and that gas

O. H. WarwicK Co., Limited
70-82 King StreetWe Kate xo* oest Teeth In Canné* 

e* the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Hrai Office»
527 Main St 

•Phone 663.
Dr. J. D. MAHER. Prop.

Open 9 a.*. Until 9 p. m.

Wasson’s 2 StoresLOCAL NEWS FACTORIES EBranch Office» 
36 Charlotte St 

•Phone 38 Main Street and Sydney Street

HOUSE SCHEME ■Dr. F„ H. Neve has moved his offices 
'from Rodney street, West End, to 147 

TF'*\ Union street, city. 10—1
MILL-ENDS OF WHITE SHAKER
3,000 Yards of Exceptionally Good Ends. 3 to 10 

Yard Lengths.
, Priced Much Less Than Regular Goods.

245 Waterloo Street.

TO EMPLOYERSGravel
Roofing

i WANTEb
Two shoemakers. Apply D. Mona

han, 20 Market street.
CARLETON’Si,

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Milan, Sept. 27.—The delivery of all 

the works and factories to the employers 
is proceeding almost without incident- 
Red flags have disappeared and the Red 
Guard has disbanded. Commissions re
presenting the men are making an in
ventory of the work done during the 
occupation and a statement showing the 

, ... . . , . materials used whether belonging to the
! Men! This opportunity is too good to works or received from the outiide.
! miss. If you are or will be needing any I cf the technical staff of the

■ fall and winter underwear; silk, cotton,, pircllig Rubber Works have gone on 
i flannel or ordinary working shirts; no*1" ! strike as a protest against the return to 
1 cry, gloves, collars, neckwear, sweaters, | worjc 0f those men who attacked and 
motor rugs, etc., or furnishings for the |nguRed them and called them “black- 
boy, you will find them greatly under- ( legs » The strikers declare that they 
priced on Wednesday and following days. » w$11 not return to work until the offend- 
The advertisement on page 5 will tell j erg ftre punished Reports from Turin 
you all about it. and Genoa and, the greater part of the

Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings Greatly 
i Reduced at The M. R. A. ltd. 

Stores on Wednesday and 
Following Days

Money Savtg 
Specials

Miiiard's Liniment For Dandruff. Galvanized Iron and Copper 
Work ior Buildings. 

Repair Work Promptly 
Attended to.

Vaughan & Leonard
11 Marsh Road

'Phone M. 2879-41J

!

|
At

Zone. ROBERTSON'S \

When yon are thirsty and 
tired, call at your confec
tionery store, and say “B* 
Brand, please.

of theprovinces state that the delivery 
works to the owners is taking place PURE LARDRALLY and social.CEREMONY 90c.3 lb. tins for „

5 lb. tins for.............. .. • •
10 lb. tins for . . . ...............$2.95
20 lb. pails for...................$5.90

Iheld last night peacefully.A rally and social was 
by the Young People’s Association of the BIG RAILWAY EXPENDITURES 
Carleton Methodist church, in the church IN GREAT BRITAIN,
school room, J. L. Robertson presiding.
An address was given by Rev. J. Heaney, 
pastor of the church, who welcomed the 
members and outlined the factors that 
stood for the success of the association 
during the coming year. Instrumental 
solos were given by Miss Marion Smith,
Clarence Beatteay, William Beatteay and 
Miss M. Beatteay; various, games were 
indulged in and refreshments were served 
during the social hour that followed.

OF THE KEYS

London ,Eept. 28—(Canadian Press) 
—New railway construction in Great 
Britain includes the bridging and 
barring of the river Severn at 
Beachley by the Great Western railway, 
at a cost of between 6,000,000 and 7,000,- 
000 pounds sterling; the construction of 
a three-arch bridge at Newport, to cost 
850,000 pounds sterling; and the build
ing of an fexperimental section of the 
Kearney High Speed railway between 
Brighton and Rottingdean. It is intend
ed to extend the line later on to New
haven Harbor. .

The section of Edinburgh from Pilrig 
to Liberton is to be electrified at a cost 
of 695,700 pounds sterling.

The street railway tracks in Blackpool 
will be relaid at a cost of 254,000 pounds 
sterling, work to begin next month.

Quaint Practice That Has 
Taken Place Nightly for 
Centuries.

GERMAN CUNNING SHORTENING
85c.IASS.;::::::::: §*

20 lb pails for...................$5.45
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar,^

‘B’ Brand Beverages
Limited

ST. JOHN—HALIFAXed in Water Tank on Fornu-
London, Sept. 10-(Associated Press 

correspondence)—At the Tower of Lon- 
. I don the ceremony of the keys has taken

rr- tnsr rt:FmrBti-sass sate cftAttMt ears*Perrett said the se.smrcal mstmments formerly the interned German ship B night to carry the keys,” and,
thretthquake dfstr ct prevlous to ti.e Rajha Kootis, arrived here from Cape £oad daylight or no, follows the bugler
the eartnquaKe u y observed on Town, South Africa, recently. V with the lantern. j
tremors. This had to ^ Several days before the vessel arrived „Hdlt who comes there?” demands the
other occasions when earthquakes occur ^ complete ^ireJess receiving apparatus ^
"This view is shared by.Senator Cap-^sdiscoverod^creted in the^aterUnk „The keys- r,plies the yeoman por- 

lellini, a promieden,*ygthe°1viesSa'gcro and German crews concealed the outfit before ~..whose keys?” asks the sentry.
been interviewed by the Message™ a ^ ? g wireless was dismantled by „Ki George’s keys,” is the answer, 
who says there may ha*®J**" JE the Peruvian government, and was to be ^ "®e end of the ceremony the yeo-
tion of gas through a taure on Mount tnet^ messages from the Ger- At 'Stakes off his hat and says
Pisanmo and the supposed co man wircles. stations, supposed to have »God preServe King George,” and guard

F- ^of dust trom ‘ÿS
Inflammable gas from-underground wefls digcovery was accidental. A pas-
,fu.il. He said, however, that volcanoes, The ^ ^ water tank

tlie appearance of volcanoes where no- T was |n good condition, . .
body expected them. ''the Chin’s officers said, and was turned New York, Sept. 28—Funeral S(>r1^

For example, the geologist continued, ; *nited States government. for Olive Thomas, motion picturl star
Mount Etna rises out of post-pliocene oser to the Lmtea ----------- ^ wife of Jack Pickford, who died in
strata while the volcanoes of the Andes Uniment For Bums, Etc. Paris, Sept. 10, of mercurial pmsomng,
mountains in South America arise from Minara s lj----- . --------------------- -- jwere held this morning in St- Thomas
granite rocks. Therefore the nature <if METHODICAL BURGULARS. , church, Fifth avenue and F,fty-third 
the Apuan mountains did not exclude the ^ r Sept. 28—MethodicaV street, New York. The rector, the Re .
possibility of a volcano appearing on gto'le' a'horse and wagon here,Dr. Ernest M. Stire®’ ”®riated’ F
Mount Pisanino. L-erativ broke into the second story The honorary pall-béarers w^ Fu

recentl>, nroxe in his gene O’Brien, Owen Moore, ThomasapartmentofLKuglerand stote h s gene Har’rison Gene Buck
hîtrher^tore on the ^omd floor and Myron Selznick, Allan Crossland and 

away a 500-pound safe contain- William Skelton. There were sixteen

BKsrsæ-:^ of the safe has been found. . Woodlawn cemetery, was private.

er Hun Liner.
a 25c.4 lbs. Choice Onions 

2 pkgs. Macaroni, . .
2 pkgs. Com Flakes,
Quaker Oats,.............. 32c. pkg.
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour

$7.85 
$1.55

29c. Brown's Grocery. . 24c.

20 lb. bag Oatmeal,
Finest Small ^X^hite Beans, 19c. qL
Clear Fat Pork................ 30®. }b.
Boiling Pork....................... 30c. lb.
Whole Green Peas, .... 20c. qt 
3 Cakes Laundry Soap, . . 25c. 
Palm Olive Soap,
Lifebuoy Soap, . .
2 pkgs. Lux, ....
3 pkgs. Ammonia Powder. 25c.
3 rolls Toilet Paper................25c.
2 tins Snap..............
Panshine Cleanser.

This is to certify that I have used 
MINARD’S LINIMENT in my family 
for years and consider it the best lini
ment on the market. I have found it 
excellent for horse flesh.

(Signed)

86 Brussels SL 'Phone 2266 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

'Phone West 166
Domestic Shortening

ter.

W. S. PINEO. 
“Woodlands," Middleton, N. S. HORLICK’S 10c.

9c.
Malted Milk for the Home
A nourishing food-drink for 
All Ages. Any where at anytime. 
Delicious, sustaining.N o cooking.

25c.
88c3 lb. tins 

5 lb. tins 
10 lb tins 
20 lb. tins 
24 lb. bag Royal Household, 

Robin Hood, Regal, Cream
$2.15

3 cakes Laundry Soap .... 25c 
Orange Pekoe, a lb

JAMS
4 lb. pails Raspberry and Apple, 

Strawberry and Apple . . 98c 
Apples, Potatoes, Onions and

Pickling Spices at Lowest Prices.
Goods delivered all over City, 

Carleton and Fairville.

$1.40
$2.80
$5.50

35c.Y. P. S. MEETING.
The Young People’s Society of the 

Ludlow street Baptist church, West St. 
John, had a successful rally last evening. 
There were about a hundred present. 
H B. Clark of Portland street Methodist 
church, addressed the gathering, urging 
greater efforts on the part of the young 
people in church work. J. G. Spenhouse 
and R. J. Rupert rendered excellent solos. 
The rally was preparatory to the com
mencement of the winter’s activities. A 
programme of meetings is being carried 
out on the plan of the Baptist Young 
People’s Union and the society is well 

, organized under the leadership. of Mrs. 
Hazen Hamilton.

OLIVE THOMAS’ FUNERAL. 11c.
2 tins Old Dutch,................. 25c.
1 lb. tin Baking Powder, . . 25c.

ROBERTSON’S of West

46c
11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phone 3461
Cor. Waterloo and Golding St». 

’Phone 3457.

St. Lawrence Route
-------Via------- r

MONTREAL-QUEBEC-LIVERPOOL.
“Megantic” 
Oct. 16 
Nov. 13

! PORTLAND, ME.,-HALIFAX, N, S*- 
1 LIVERPOOL.

"Canada"LIGHTER VEIN.
Montreal Herald—A St. John, N. B., 

boasted to a Halifax, N- S., man 
built castles in the

Sept. 25
Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere. Oct 30 Dr. Frank Boyaner

DENTIST

man
that his city never 
air. The Halifax man said he supposed 
that was because tliey would have dif
ficulty in finding them in the fog. How 
those people crackle at each other.

COX AND BRYAN.

From From 
Portland. Halifax. 
.Dec. 4 Dec. 5
.Dec. 11 Dec. 12

Democratic presidential candidate, last 
night gave out a statement that he would 
have supported William J. Bryan for the 
presidency had the former secretary of 
state 'been nominated, and added that he 
was fostering progressive ideas gained 
under Mr. Bryan’s leadership.

This statement was in response to an 
inquiry regarding the position in the 
campaign of Mr. Bryan, who has with
held support from Governor Cox.

25c6 lbs. New Onion»
Best Pickling Vinegar, a gal. 35c 
Best Pickling Spices, a lb... 29c
3 lb. tins Shortening..........79c
5 lb. tins Shortening .... $1-33 
Perfect Seal Jars, do*. .. $1.45
4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder. 25c
3 rolls Toilet Paper...............23c !
3 cakes P. G. or Gold Soap 30c 
3 cakes Laundry Soap . — 25c 
2 pkgs. Macaroni ......
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes .......... 25c

Canada .
Megantic

For full information apply local agent, 
or the company’s office, 211 McGill street, 
Montreal.

74 Germain Street
(Between King and Princess) 

’Phone Main 4211[v Tbm Want
Ad WadUSEThe Economical Covering 

for Your Furniture is 
Craftsman FabriRoid

A"- 4..4MM

i 28c
tttiL. rfnin#

A RE you the motheTof kiddies whose romping about r\ the house has played havoc with the furniture?
A L Upholstery tom, cut, stained? Frames good, but 
coverings in a horrible state? Craftsman Fabnkoid will 
replace the old coverings and make the furniture good 
new—in fact it will probably outlast the furniture itself.

Half the furniture you have seen covered with what you 
believed to be leather was Fabnkoid. It is difficult to 
distinguish between the two as far as appearance is con- 
cemed, for Fabrikoid is grained, pebbled and colored the 
same as leather. But it has advantages that leather does 
not possess. Leather must be accepted as it comes from 
the row—Fabrikoid is built up to a fixed standard. 
Leather is hard in some spots, soft in others, absorbs 
grease and water, becomes stained and frequentiy rots 
and tears. Fabrikoid is uniformly the same, yard after 
yard—pliable, tough and absolutely impervious to water 
or grease—and above all, costs far less.

Make your furniture upholstery permanent with Fabn
koid. Save money and make the chairs, cushions, lounges 
and couches kiddie-proof with this attractive covering.

Your furniture dealer can supply it—he can do the 
work. Write us for further information about Fabnkoid 
and what can be done with it in your home.

Canadian Frabrikoid Limited
Head Office, Montreal

Sudbury Winnipeg
Moat of the motor core in 
Canada today are up
holstered or topped with 

Fabrikoid.

\ M. A. MALONE
•Phone 2913516 MAIN ST.

as

The 2 Barkers. Ltd."A■ XL V

An Old Friend'/i
; •SSESfc-.SSttiS-

1 n
Ï The following list comprise» 

only a few of, oar many money 
saving prices :
Best White Potatoes, a peck,

only .................................
Choice Green Tomatoes, a

peck .....................
Best Whole Pickling Spice, a

pound.................................
Fitkling Vinegar, a gal., only 30c 
24 lb. bag Royal Household

Flour.............. j.............$2.00
24 lbs. Best Pastry Flour . $1.80 
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flow

$7.00
Finest French Shelled Walnuts,

a pound................... • • • 1 79C
Best Shelled Filberts, a lb. .. 45c 
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder for. . . 25c
3 tins Sun Stove Paste .......  25c
3 lbs. Rolled Oats..........25c
Regular $1.00 Broom, only. t»Oc 

I Best Canadian Cheese, a
pound.......................... •••

Boneless Rolled Com Beef,
a pound, only.................

Choice Small Picnic Hams,
a pound ............................  _

Choice Prunes, 4 lbs. for. . . oOc 
3 Cakes Laundry Soap.... 23e

! 4 lbs. Soao Powder.................25c
110 tbs. Finest Granulated
i Sugar............................. ..
i 1 gal. Fancy Molasses Svrop,^ ^

i ; I /^NCE more we are able to make the best 
use of Canada's famous Wheat. 

removal of Government control now allows 
us to supply “high patent

1 N

.. 35caü

1 35c

25c

1 PURIT8 FI20URi
PHm.

■nipiï :
of the high standard of quality of pre-war days.

Once more, old rriends of PURITY 
FLOUR will be able to produce the delicious 
bread and light, flaky pastry,’ which gave this 
famous brand its national reputation.

New friends will quickly appreciate the 
result of careful milling of the best °*
Canada's finest wheat ; in the material 
provement in all their baking.

Order a bag from your Grocer.

VancouverHalifax Toronto
-Li

EE i

7T
33c

5

ë■ J
im- 20cEJL/ Lx

35cTin
111

i
-è

Western Canada Flour Mills Co*9 Limited
only..........
Orders delivered in City, Carlo- 

ton aud FairvilU-

4
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JOYRIDERS. \
/ I’m seated in my figtree’s shade, beside the public highway, and 

flies assail me unafraid—which is the silly fly way. And all day long the 
autos scoot, in heedless haste before me; and all day long they honk 
and hoot, and throw the gravel o’er me. In luxury the riders bask upon 
the seats of satin; “Does nq, one ever work?” I ask, in Choctaw, Greek 
and Latin. Old age is riding there, in sooth, in limousines that glitter, 
and at the wheel is glided youth—and I’m the only quitter; for now 
and then I park my boat and strive to earn a dollar—a scheme from 

remote that all the passers holler. Oh, all the autos travel forth,

will bring you quick, economical heat this chilly 
Fall weather and impart a genial warmth through
out the whole room.

We have them in several styles and prices.

STRONG CANDIDATES. as the red letter day in the development | 
of agencies to help the boy who most i 
needs it. It is not easy to over-rate the 
significance of the visit to the ycity of 
Mr. C. J. Atkinson, a Canadian who is 
the executive secretary of the Boys’ Club 
Federation, and Mr. Taylor Station, sec
retary of the National Boys’ Work 
Board of Canada. The Rotary Club did I 
its part well. It gathered at Bond’s yes
terday besides its own members a group 
of men representing the executives of the 
Board of Trade, Commercial Club, Boy 
Scouts’ Association, Playgrounds Associ
ation, Y. M- C. A., Y. M. C. L, and the 
city council. The dining hall was well 
filled, and these representative men lis
tened with intense interest to the presen
tation of the case for the under-privileged 
boy, who it is estimated rep.T.;yi:s (>•! 
per tent, of the ^oys between eight and 
eighteen in an industrial community.

Mr. Atkinson speaks out' of an ex

it is not only fitting that Premier 
Foster should be a candidate in this 
constituency, but that lie should be sup
ported by colleagues as able and as 
popular as those who were nominated 
last evening. It would be strange, in
deed if the citixens did not elect Messrs.

If \reason so
I hear their motors sizdng; they journey south, they scamper north, and 
east and west they’re whizzing. The roads are black with fine sedans, and 
all the world Is playing, except some tinhorn also-rans who labor at thpr 
haying. The roads are black with limousines, on idle errands going, and 
wilted are the useful beans—there’s none to do the hoing. The world is 
busy blowing kale, and thrift’s a thing to banish ; “‘Does no one ever 
work ?” I wail, in German, French and Spanish.

McAVITY’S 11-17. j 
King St.

•Phone 
M. 2540

Foster, Roberts, Scully and Hayes by 
large majerities.

Last night’s city convention of the 
government party delegates was business
like and harmonious. It chose as its 
standard-bearers two members of the 
government, and two men of large busi
ness experience, who have also had much 
to do with civic affairs. Seldom have 
the people of St John been asked to 
endorse a ticket of well known citizens 
so well fitted to be their representatives 
in the legislature- Their nomination in 
St. John will hearten the friends of good 
government throughout the province.

As already observed, It was fitting that 
Premier Foster should be given a nomi
nation in this city, where he has won 
success as a business man, and has al
ways Striven earnestly to advance the 
city’s Interests. The people respect and 
honor him the more because as a repre
sentative business man he went into poli
ties to do hls part in extricating the 
province from the wholly undesirable 
and shameful condition to which it had 
been reduced by misgovernment. The 
citizens are now asked to endorse the 
action he took, or say that they want to 
risk a return of the old, shameful condi
tions; and there can be no reasonable 
doubt of their verdict.

Hon. Dr. Roberts was the only mem
ber of his ticket who was elected in the 
last general election. He went in on a 
platform of public health. What he, with 
the hearty co-operation of his colleagues, 
has been able to accomplish in three

JV.‘I

1“A NOBLE EXAMPLE.
(Halifax Chronicle.)

Sir Richard Winfrey, a member of the 1 
British parliament, who has just cotn- 

Oominlon Happenings of Other Days pleted a three months’ tour of Canada, |
during which he made personal investi- j 
gation of the effect of prohibition in the 
dominion, has published a remarkable 
article, in which he pays Canada the 
very high compliment of saying it is “the 
most sober country” he has ever visited.

Sir Richard has been a member of the 
British House of Commons since 1906, 
and was for two years parliamentary 
secretary to the board of 1 agriculture.
At home he is a moderate temperance 
reformer who lias never gone the length 

In summer the children went entirely of total prohibition. “But I must con
fess,” he writes, “that after seeing Can
ada ‘dry’ and heating on all sides from 
those competent to judge of the im
mense improvement that has taken place 
and the enormously increased efficiency 
of the people, I am almost, if not quite, 
converted to prohibition.”

He says that he kept His eyes open to 
what was going on from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific, and that the great fact was 

although the chiefs and elders met in a the abolition of the public drinking bar.
, , , _ ,. large lodge and talked over all mat- Though he found some "grousing,” he
boys work in Canadian and American ters re]ating to the tribe. But their de- j makes this striking declaration : 
cities. For example, in Toronto the base- tisjons were not binding upon anyone, “I can safqjy say this, that Canada is
ment of a Catholic institution was given for each brave considered himself abso- [ the most sober country I have ever vis- to nominate a candidate. The soldiers
over heat lizht and janitor free to tile ■ lutely free and independent of all con- ited, and that on my return to the Old will also hav* a man in the Arid. 1 h

’ , ’. ? ^ „ ’ , T trol. There were, however, tribal laws Country I saw more drinking and more Labor party has offered the nomination
uses of a club for boys of all creeds. In and cus[orns i0 which for his own safety i signs of excessive drinking in one night
Regina the Catholic clergy, Protestant he had to conform. Murder, theft from in Liverpool than I had seen in 6,000
ministers and Jewish rabbi co-operate, a warrior, treachery were crimes pun- miles of travel in the dominion,
with the result that there is said to be ishable by death or the deepest humilia- enormous betterment that must arise in

... ... . . . , . ! tioo before the whole tribe. They knew the condition of the people who spend
years has not only roused the admiration no better city in America in, which to | nothing of morals, and their conduct was their money in other ways than in al- i
of the people of the province, but of bring up boys than this Canadian city | actuated by nothing higher than self or coholic liquor goes without saying, and
other provinces and states; and the New of Regina. Mr. Atkinson also put the j tribal preservation. Canada has set the Mother Country a
Brunswick health act and its ministre ! case for a juvenile court and probation ^ fir<? "h" smoke of which men^rhome^coulcTsee for themselves
of health are cited across the continent ; officer-40 convincingly that there was no, escaped through a hole in- the ridge of what has been and is, being done all
whenever matters pertaining to the pub- gainsaying it. St. Jofih, with 150 juve- | the structure. 'When the weather was along the line in the dominion to solve
lie health are discussed. Hon. Dr. Rob- nile cases in a year, needs a juvenile ; bitter cold and the fires were kept roar- the drink problem.”«.h-*«.«h„.T„; Th«T.k-,..a-«--jak-ks?z „.turxts •.irs.'sssssstss
sentatiric of St. John. In the broadest of school building^, or parts or them, Qnd ]nflamed throats were common the social system has been regenerated
sense, in the beneficent legislation which for boys’ wotk, showing how admirably ; among the red men. It was this smoke under our temperance laws. But it is
he secured hè has like the premier, they serve the purpose. It must be that ipade the lives of the pioneer Catho- indisputable that under even the limited

, 1V L , ■ . ’ , , ,, a-ratifvinv to the nennle of St John to lie fathers such a hardship at times when measure of prohibition which obtainsserved the best intersts of all the people. 8 i S Pe P • they were compelled to live with the throughout the dominioh, and particular-
His return to the house of assembly be told that tins is the first of eighteen najjveg jn their huts. ly in our own province, a great and wide-

Canadian cities visited where a real boys’ --------------- - -■ — *---------------  , spread reform has been effected. There
dub is conducted, though with utterly LIGHTER VEIN. is a higher average of sobriety and gen

eral acceptance of the belief that the 
liquor trade will never be restored. Pro
hibition has behind it today the support, 
not alone of the moral forces, but of the 
business, commercial, and. industrial in
terests of the country. There are some 
who, of course, will continue to decry 
it as “a howling farce,” but the great 
majority of serious-minded people today 
regard it as a great sodal reform, and 
there are few Canadians who will not 
be gratified that a competent British ob
server has dedared that “Canada has set 
the Mother Country a noble example.”

Are You Ready?CANADA—EAST AND WEST &

COLD WEATHER IS SURE TO COME- 
PERHAPS SOONTHE MONTAGNA! £

To the Indians of the province of 
Quebec the French "gave the name of 
Mdntagnais—which means highlanders 

perience of forty years. He is today a ] or mountaineers—for they dwelt in the 
wdcome guest at the homes of hundreds j hills of the province, where they were

expert hunters. When in 1647 Father 
, . _ . , Dequen stood for the first time on the

dealt in their boyhood in Toronto and Bhores of Lake st, john, these Indians
elsewhere, and who are now successful were living in the woods around, 
men. He is able to put the case from 
the economic as well as the moral stand-

Don’t wait till it’s actually here. Pick out the Heater 
you want now and be ready for it when it does come, or 
you’ll be caught sure.

We can supply a heater of any size, for any use—for 
any kind of fuel.

Enterprise Hot Blasts, Oaks, Franklins, New Silver 
Moon Self-feeders, Perfection 03 Heaters, Electric Heaters, 
Box Stoves, Air lights.

of under-privileged boys with whom he

<

1
naked, though the women were always 
clothed, while the men frequently wore 
only scant garments. In winter all 
clothed themselves in the untanned furs 
of the wild animals of the forests sur
rounding.

No one knows whence came the Mont- 
agnais. Their past is impenetrable to 
modern historic research. They pos
sessed no system of social government,

point, and prove that it pays to give the 
boys a fair start in life. It was no mere 
humanitarian plea that he made, but a 
plain business statement to business men, 
the force of which none could deny. But 
he did something more that lazuli of 
inspiration. He told of co-operation be
tween Protestant, Catholic and Jew in

Smetoort t ffiZhto Sm
X

»I
25 GERMAIN STREET.

„ Agents for Enterprise Ranges, Stoves and Furnaces.

/

of Mr. Richardson, former Labor mem
ber in the imperial parliament for White 
(Haven, England.

(Editor MacKelvie is a brother of Mrs. 
L. W. Parker, Truro, N. S. He was 
bom In St. John, N. B., though the 
family belonged to -Dorchester, N. B. Mr.

MacKelvie has been many years In the 
west, and when he was -but eighteen 
years of age he served under General 
Middleton iq the Riel rebellion, and won 
the Red River Rebellion medal. He has 
been urged frequently to enter the poli
tical field, but heretofore has refused.)

imiiThe
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Good Bread
Builds Brail 
aid Brawn

// DU
&

Stef

Vî--”'
Fowler Milling Co. Ltd., St.John, West

Get it at ora> 
store FREE
This istiielook 
of EDISON 
phonograph» —'

atv*
should -be a foregone conclusion.

Mr, R. T. Hayes has long been re
garded as the type of man who should 
help to frame the legislation if the pro

of the highest -lersinal char-

f•Phone West 8 
For Mill-to-Consmner 

Prices.

unsuitable quarters and with very poor 
equipment. As a matter of fact, this 
club has been affiliated with the -Boys’ 

rick for some

Famous Words of Famous Women.
Pll never tell her anything again unless 

I want, the whole town to know it. 
Aren’t some women the old cats.

Became Tkjo Well Acquainted., 
Henry—It was a case of love at first 

. . . , i sight with me.
what buildings, equipment, classes, , Richard—Then why didn’t you marry 
teachers and activities they had in their 
work. Mr. Atkinson would have the

vince.
acter .conscientious, painstaking, trained 
In business, he has had the further ad
vantage of having been mayor of Ihe city 
in the very trying war period, and gain
ed the knowledge of civic affairs which 
is so essential in a representative. Mr. 
Hayes is not the type of man who would 
assent to a : acrifiCe of the people's intt-r-

Club Federation of Ame 
years, -but those conducting it have al
ways been in despair when asked to fill 
out one of the printed forms showing

cHl » Iher? oV
Henry—I saw her again on several 

casions.—Edinburgh Scotsman. 0people of St. John do as much to ensure
the safety of their $28,000,000 worth of in(jeeji
boys as their $17,000,000 worth of build- patient—“Doctor, I owe you my
ings, and if that were done there would Doctor—“Yes, and that isn’t all.” (Toronto Globe.)
be a central Boys’ Club, properly equip- — Versailles has been stirred recently
ped, and smaller branches in the various The Sound Was Right. by more 'than a new government. A
sections of the city. These latter might Teacher—“Willie, use the word ‘grue- few days before the meeting of the Na-

,, Tm some in a sentence. tional Assembly, the election of M. Mil-ea§ily be looked after by the four Im- Willie—“The boy went to camp and lerand to the Presidency and his selec- 
prpvement Leagues. In the city of In- when he returned his mother found that tion of M. Leygues, an old Legitimist, 
dianapolis they have a central club with j he had gruesome.”—Boys’ Life. , to form another administration, the
gymnasium, auditorium for moving pic- 77 c,. 7T . ghost of Marie Antoinette is reported
tures, etc, class rooms, and other equip- ,.It secm6 to me,” said fuff old-fashion- $£veraf tourlsts 'wh^werf-8 in" the vicin-

ment, and to it come in regular order ed man, “that $75 is a lot of' money to j^y of the Petit Trianon claim that they
the boys from the branch clubs, making ; pay for a ready-made suit of clothes.” ; saw a figure clad in the costume of her 
it give one hundred per cent service. It1 ‘‘*>eJ*laps ,it; 1S’” replied the purchaser, day, but that when they attempted to 
. f , . T»r«i,W Terrv i but the <aksm»n made the trahsaction approach invisible hands pushed them
has been suggested by President Terry M painiess for me as possible.” away. The despatch does not attribute
of the Rotary Club that if all the citizens “How so?” , any political portent to the apparition,
felt as Mr. Atkinson feels about it, St. “He told me the same suit would prob- which, like Fischer’s bomb warnings, 
John might have ! a central Boys’ Club ab*F cost $*^0 next year.” may have been only a/coincidence.
as part of the new municipal buildings, ~ BobfaVs Little Take. , Thf ,st?ry tbat thc ,Pftd Trianon

, ... ., , , 1 ne Bonny's Little Joxe. haunted is -not new, but the strangest
where space could be provided at very “You are working too hard,” said a part of ;t is that people sane, unemo- 
much less cost than if a separate site policeman to a man who was drilling a , ^j0.n.aj and the reverse of credulous in or- 
were secured and a separate structure hole in a safe at two o clock in the dieary walks of life have expressed
erected. Whatever may -be done, the, to°iVhift's that?” asked the burglar j their belief in it. The most cireumstan-
... , , , . , ., . . __ What s thatr asitea tne Durgiar. tial story was published in 1911, under

citizens should not lose the inspiration j “i say, you need arrest,” replied the the tit]e -An Adventure,” by two Eng- 
of yesterday’s addresses at Bond’s and ^ policeman. * |]jsh ladies who had their first experi-
before the Women’s Canadian Club. The I cnee in 1901 and made frequent visits
committee to deal with the matter might I „ .... ... and careful historical investigationscommittee to deal vmn tne matter mignt | Barber-“Your hair is getting very duri thc interVening years. These
verv well begin bv enlisting the aid erev sir.” , , ,___• “ it’ 7 . . , -, ladies were daughters of English clerg}-
of all organizations and taking in one i Customer- I m not surprised. Hurry men who he]d and taught the faitli of
day a complete and accurate census of ; UP! their fathers. They tiad the deepest
the child life of St John'. j ,Th who is satisfied to sit down distrust of stories of abnormal appear-

1 he man who is satished to sit down an and neVer had any curiosity about 
I and wait for something to turn up will 
! need a good soft seat.

A New Manager
for the

Canada Lunch

csts in the interests of a party.
Mr. W. E. Scully was a candidate in 

the last election, and, had the people 
then known as much about the doings 
of the old government as they learned 
later, Mr. Scully would then have been 
elected. He has been paid the compli
ment of a second nomination under con-

;
GHOSTS AT VERSAILLESlife."

\

You’ll see in “Edison 
and Music” 17 ex
quisite phonograph 
cabinets—all genuine 
period cabinets—all 
Edison Cabinets.
You’ll be fascinated ! 
Think of it I You can 
choose your cabinet on 
basis of price, or size, 
or tagte—
—and yet be sure that 
whatever you select, 
you’ll have a genuine 
piece of period furni
ture.
By all means, read 
‘Edison and Music.” 
See what wonderful 
music-and-furniture 
possibilities it unfolds.

W. H. THORNE & CO., 
Limited

ST. JOHN, N. B.

In announcing the appointment of
MR. W. L. McPHEE

ditfons which would seem to ensure his 
election. Mr. Scully has also had valu
able experience in civic affairs, and is 
a successful business man. Years ago as 
a young man he came from. Kings coun
ty to West St. John to make his way. 
He grew steadily in the esteem of his 
fellow citizens, developed business abil
ity, took an active interest in public 
affairs, and came to be recognized as a 

qualified and deserving to act in a

as Manager of our popular One-Arm Chair Lunch Room, we take 
this opportunity of thanking the public for their generous patron-

the HIGHEST 
to merit con-:

age in the past, and trust, by still maintaining
STANDARDS OF QUALITY AND SERVICE,

HAVE LUNCH WITH US ANYTIME.
tinued favor.

CANADA LUNCH Cot
101 Charlotte Street—next to Unique Theatre. 

W. L. McPHEE, Manager. NEVER CLOSED.

man
representative capacity. It is fitting that 
he should now be sent to the legislature 

of the members for the city of
ia

as one

A Good 
Beginning

St. John.
The St John county convention last 

evening was no less harmonious than 
that for the city. It was anticipated that 
Mr. A. F. Bentley would be named as one 
of the candidates, for he has been in the 
legislature, and Is a man known and re
spected throughout the county. He has 
large business interestsvin 
knows its needs, and is in every way 
qualified to be a good representative.

Dr. L. M. Curren is new to provincial

If you desire your boy to be orderly in his attire, start 
him now by buying him stylish and also serviceable clothing, 
and he will soon develop a proper pride in his appearance.

the county,

, psychical phenomena. The London pub
lishers “guarantee that the authors 

I have put down what happened to them 
I as faithfully and accurately as was in 
their power.” But the guarantee does 
not extend to mental as well as physi- 

I cal trabismus.

The opposition continues in some sec
tions of the province to court the farmers ] 
and in others to denounce them or sneer

Little Dignity Chasers.
Meeting one’s best girl 

had one’s two front teeth extracted at
politics, but no stranger <o the people. 
He is well known in the county, especi
ally the western portion of it. An able 
speaker, a physician of high standing, 
and a man well versed in provincial af
fairs, he would mate a valued represen
tative in the legislature.

The government candidates are now 
m the field in city and county. The cam
paign will be short and sharp.

tiâl that every effort be made to get

i Ladies’, Gent’s 
and

Boys' Clothing
JACOBSON & CO.after one has> Furniture 

and House 
Furnishing»

at them. The Standard quotes this com- the dentist’s, 
ment, evidently by an opposition sup- j 
porter, on the farmers’ convention at j 
Hampton: “If the proceedings this af
ternoon are any indication of how the

673 Main St

Goods Sold on Easy Payment System. 9Variety Desirable.
“I’ve been reared in the lap of luxury,” 

said the millionaire’s daughter.
WAR MADE MANY SMOKERS.
A French economist tells me that the 

“Try mine for a change,” suggested the war had added ten million to the list of
I the smokers in his country. Almost 
fevery soldier eventually smoked. Smok
ing had a solace all its own to ease the 
terrific tedium of the trenches ; and in 
times of crises it acted in its own subtle 

| way tfs an anchor toward calmness. Of
ten in France there were tobacco crises 

,—and terrible memories they are.
| In Southern Poland, any one possessing

When the Women’s Canadian Club had ‘}epP<^a£u,£f OnTo/tiie"American '\\

s¥“ri gtsrJtiSBJX -
ssta-ss»» ssïW'&rta sstmt

SUMS4t ■7-y?* «• rtf’ = Sf ss sr MM
which motion Will be presented at the 
annual meeting. A nominating commit-IDT rmTTi-it?
tee was appointed to suggest names „f BLUENObE EDI t UK 
officers. The very hearty vote of thanks 
which was extended to the speakers was J. A. MacKelvie, editor of the Vernon, 
moved by Mrs. W. H. Shaw, seconded by B. C., News, at a convention represent- 
Miss Grace Leavitt and spoken to by jng Yah- federal constituency,
Mrs. John Thomson and Mrs. W. C. chosen as the National Liberal and Con- 
Good. Each of the members voiced very servative candidate for the riding. Hon. 
real appreciation of the splendid ad- Martin Burrell was thc former member, 
dresses. The United Farmers will meet Sept. 24

STORE OPEN EVENINGSi

farmers would conduct the affairs of the : impecunious young man. 
I rovince if placed in charge of them the i 
people might as well make up their minds | 
that every session will last a whole

Monday and Tuesday our store will be closed on account 
of the Holidays. Open for business Tuesday 6.30 p.m.Foleys

d PREPARED J

IFIre Clay!

»
The Righteous Piano. 

Choose pianos for your models, 
Copy them with tireless care; 

For their attitude is always 
Either upright, grand or square.

It is
essen
out the full vote favorable to the city 
and county tickets. Organization counts 
for much in a political campaign, and 
nothing should be left undone to ensure 
the fullest possible canvass of the con
stituencies. Personal work is needed, and

year.” Nowe what will Farmer Guptill 
and Farmer Landry say to that?

l
WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB.

Gross Ignorance.
A lawyer was condnucting a ease in 

court not long ago and one of the wit
nesses, a bury negro, confessed that at 
the time of his arrest he was engaged 
in a crap game. Immediately the law
yer saidyer said: “Now, sir I want you 
to tell the jury just how you deal 
craps.”

“Wass dat?” asked the witness, roll-

FIRE INSURANCE !--- —■should be indifferent, since a choice one W. H. Thorue it Co., Ltd, Market. 
Square.

1’. McAvity ft Sons, Ltd., King St 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson ft Fisher, Ltd, Germain 

Street
D. J. Barrett 188 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Hay market Sq 
J. M. Logan, Hay market Sq.
Quinn and Ce, 41F Main Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street 
P. Nase * Son, Ltd-, Indiantomv 
J. A. Llpsett, Variety Store, 288 

Brussels Street
H. G. En slow, 1 Brussels street 
J. Stout FalrrlDe.
W. B. Emerson, 81 Union St..W. E

none
Is to be made between a government in

Representing Companies with total security 
to policyholders of over

FIVE HUNDRED MILLION 
DOLLARS I

tried and proved to be efficient, and one 
which would bring back the old men 
and the old methods that were con-

in Leslie’s.iemned in 1917.
l

IS B. G CANDIDATE.THE BOY AS AN ASSET. mg his eyes.
“Address the jury, sir,” thundered 

the lawyer, “and tell them just how you 
deal craps.”

•‘Lemme outen iicali !” cried the wit- 
uneasily. “Fust thing I know, this

C. E. L. JARVIS a SONThe under-privileged boy in St. John 
will come into his own to an extent 

before realized, if thc influences set
GENERAL AGENTS

WHS

lever
in motion yesterday are kept ilive as 
-hey should be. Indeed yesterday may gem man gwine to ask me how to drink 

well be referred to in later years a sandwich.”
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Close S.SS p.m. Saturday 9.55 p.m.
Stores Open 8.30 a.m.

The Boot that Hits the True Sportsman 
and Outdoor-Man Just Right! A Grand Opportunity Sale 

Men’s and Boys’ FurnishingsAlXC you going to the woods this Fall?
Have you seen our Hunting Footgear?

reputation on supplying Good Substantial Saving WhichAll Seasonable Goods at Greatly Reduced Prices, Meaning a
No Man Can Afford to Lose Sight ot

Sale Starts Wednesday Morning
MEN’S LIGHT WEIGHT FLANNEL SHIRTS

Separate collar and without collar. Fine Ceylonette Cloth 
light, medium and dark colors. Some English

Do you know 
Woodsmen and Hunters?

Before You Buy See Just What We Have

our

MEN’S SHIRTS AND DRA WERS
Mfedium Heavy Grey Union, Regular Price $120

Grey Wo.1 m*liu- weigh,■ eem^U.»^ 

PmnÜ rS1 He«kCRibhed Natural Union, e«£>££*)£7S

neat stripes, 
flannels.

Regular Price $2.25..........................Sale Pnee $1.79
Regular Price $2.50....................... Sale Price $1.98
Regular Prices $4.00, $4.25..........Sale Price $2.98
Regular Price $5.50..........................Sale Price $4.38

For September Weddings
Cauldon, Crown Derby, Spode and 

Wedgewood China.
Rich Cut Class.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street

recent weddings
Weight8'.SpeCialVslde Price $2.00Heavy Ribbed Wool in 

1st Weight, . . . .
2nd Weight, . . . .

twoMiss Nellie Melanson, daughter of L.
united inj; Melanson of Moncton, was 

marriage yesterday at the church of 
L’Assomption, Moncton, to Edgar lAï- 
Blanc. Rev. H. D. Cormier performed

Sale Price $3.00 MEN’S PYJAMAS
In Fine Ceylonettes, Shakers <nd English Flannels. 
Regular Prices $3.25 to $3.75, . Sale Price $2.78 
Regular Prices $4.25 an, 50... Sa e Pnc* $3.38 
Regular Prices $6.25 and $7.00. . Sale Price $4.98

FANCY STRIPED COTTON PYJAMAS—Big bargains.
Regular Price $7.00....................................Sale Price $4.79

MEN’S COMBINATIONS
Plain Knit Natural Union, durable, regular P^^priU $2.20

Ribbed Cream Union. A favorite mak^ ^ $2 SQ
Stanfield’s Elastic Ribbed Wool, medium wei|hL One o^the 

best sellers, ...............................................

the ceremony.
IAt the Methodist parsonage, Frederic-

of that city. The bride was attend- 
cousin, Miss Nellie Delano,

Elastic
ny
ed by her 
of St. John, while the groom was sup
ported- by Harold Lindsay. MEN’S NIGHT SHIRTS—Large roomy bodies Fancy Striped 

Shakers, regular price $2.75...................Sale Price $2.MEN’S SWEATERS
V Shaped Necks. New Styles of Knitting. Popular Colors.

..........Sale Price $3.75

..........  Sale Price $5.00

' RECENT DEATHS
iShe funeral took place in Somerville 

(Miss.), last Thursday, of Duncan \\. 
Smith, formerly of St John and Melvern 
square, Annapolis county, after an illness 
of nearly three years’ duration. He was 
a son of the late Captain W. H. Smith, 
St John, who for many years was gov
ernment Inspector of steamboats for the 
maritime provinces. Mr. Smith spent 
many years on steamers plying between 
Nova Scotia ports and Boston. Several 
years ago he purchased a large fruit 
farm at Melvern square, Annapolis coun
ty, and since retiring from the steamship 
service has spent most of his time on 
big farm. Mr. Smith is survived by lus 
w(fe and one son, in Boston.

Extra Special on Silver Moons
36^00 
39.00 
52.00

MEN’S CASHMERE SOCKS
Black Fine Seamless Knit, medium weight, régulapj^ 

MEN’S HEAVY RIBBED WOOL SOCKS—Black. Navy Grey
and Heather Mixtures, regular prices $1.00 to $l.«.

Sale Price 89c.

No. 11 
No. 12 
No. 13 
No. 14

No. 1. regular price $4.50, . . •
No. 2, regular price $6.50, . . •

Shawl Collar Styles. Varied Style? of Knitting. Plain Colors and 

Fancy Mixtures. MEN’S STYLISH NECKWEAR
Plain Derby and Open End Styles, neat fancy designs, good 

colorings, regular price $1-25. Sf1* Pnceq9,v
The Popular Open End Style, Soft Foulards and Fancy Silks, 

stripes and figures. Regular PT1f«j?V5U’
Sale Price $1.19

Men’s High Grade Neckwear, latest shapes newest designs 
and colorings. Regular prices $2.25 to Price $1 49 -

Pre-Season Cut in All Heaters
Philip Grannan, Ltd., 568 str^-*

STOVES TAKEN IN PART PAYMENT

.......... Sale Pried $4.25

..........Sale Price $5.20
..........Sale Price $9.80

No. 1, regular price $5.25, ...
No. 2. regular price $6.00,
No. 3, regular price $12.00, . .

Military Collar Styles, in Gfeys,
"■ $4.50, .....................................

Pull-Ovet S„l«. V .h.pid n«=k. ,.11 coll.™ pl.in col.»
„d combination trimming. Twoto», ^ ^ ,gg0

OLD neat spots,
durable make, regular price

Sale Price $3.89Moses Garland, a former C. N. R. em
ploye, died at his home in Sunny Brae 
yesterday, after a long illness. He was 
a native of Elgin, Albert county. He 
leaves one daughter and six sons.

Mrs Elizabeth C. Marsh of Moncton 
died in Bathurst dn Sunday. Mrs, 
Marsh was visiting her mother who was 
very ill and the sudden death of her 

. mother was too much of a shock and she 
died a few hours afterwards. She leaves 
two sons and four daughters.

' ALEX BRODIE DEAD.
Quebec, Sept. 28—Alexander Brodie, 
retired business man died last night 

he age of 81. He was bom in Mon- 
but lived most of his life in Que- 

ncc. He was for many years prominent 
in curling and golfing circle»-

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CIUTRCOAL MEN’S SEASONABLE GLOVES
Tan Cape, in regular and cadet sizes. Regular^nce^SO. ^

MEN’S COLORED SHIRTS
Soft Double Cuffs. Good 

designs and colors. Regular 
prices up to $4.50.

Sale Price $2.98

Men’s Gloves in Grey and Beaver Suedes and Chamois. Regu
lar prices $2.25 to $3.00....................... Sale Price $1.69

MEN’S MOTOR GLOVES, Black Hide, with large Gaunt
lets. Great Value. Regular price $2.00, Sale Price $1.49

Hide,RELATIONS WITH WEEKLY REPORT 
THE MEM ON N. 0. CROPS

hk
MEN’S WORKING GLOVES, short length, of H

. . . Side Price 79c. 

. . . Sade Price 98c. 
. . Sale Price $1.79

MEN’S SILK SHIRTS
High grades, neat f^ncy 

stripes, extra value. Regular 
prices up to $11.50,

Sale Price $7.79

orse
etc. Unusual Value. 
Regular Price $1.00, . ., 
Regular Priçe $1.35, . . 
Regular Price $2.25, . .

|

““Siobsbk™

ÆTÆSv?’;
aged 23, was lured to his death on Sat
urday evening by two unknown men who 
went to his stand at the city’s leading 
hotel and hired him to take them into
the country ^Toronto, Sept. 28-Viscount Cave, 
pied farm h°u?eJnnmt^ist^ noted British jurist, In an address yes-
about five miles from this city^ terday to the Empire Club of this city,

Just after dark a neighboring alluded to the imperial war cabinet and
heard shots and soon saw a straw Bt^ gald he hoped that this would become 
on fire. He went to the an?>^ ; the imperial cabinet. His Lordship said
Hunger’s charred body to the burning ^ ^ ideal legal relationship between 
straw. An autopsy revealed several , Canada and Great Britain was that of 
bullet wounds, one in the head. The mur- congultatlon and advice, with perfect 
derers escaped in the hired car, wMcn freedom of action. Viscount Cave said 
was found in the road about two miles , he had been impressed with the British 
away, stained with blood. The spirit of Canadians.
Is a report that in July, Kllnger had a, ^ JustlCe w r. Riddell in moving 
controversy over his fare with two for- | # Tote of thanks to Lord Cave, referred 
eigners at a lakeside resort who then said a question raised by Hon. W- E.
they would “get" him. ____ Raney, attorney general for Ontario, in

' a recent speech as to the advisability of
JANITOR NO LONGER I discontinuing Canadian appeals to the for a rapid growth. .

York Sept 27,-If the school privy coundf of Great Britain. The after-grass has made good pastureJ*!. , aTLc^ hlm as “Janitor” this Mr. Justice Riddell said he was abso- and live stock are doing well. The sup-principal addresses MmmibteiUy wUl lutely opposed to this. If any change | ply of milk is keeping up well and the
dav^°For the school janitore were to he made, he said, it should con- market for dairy products ,
d8L to be known as “eus- gist in the formation Of one supreme The potato crop has also suffered

‘ Botrd of Education de- court for the whole British Empire by siderably by the wet weather
,e Board o the amalgamation of the committee of fairly general in unsprayed fields, and on

the House of Lords to which appeal cases the heavier soils. Potatoes grown under
were carried from the British Islès, and these conditions have frequently been
the judicial committee of the privy coun- found to be from thirty to forty per
cil to which at present all other dis- cent affected with rot On the lighter
pu ted judgments were carried. soils the rot is not so bad and where
p J ----- ' -------- fields have been well sprayed with Bor-
t /'YDT1 TYF? SROROUGH deaux Mixture it is reduced to a mini-
LCJKJJ UE.ODUKUUun mum- The loss from blight and rot

REMEMBERS WELL throughout the province is quite consid-
erable and may reaph as high as twenty-FINDER OF MONEY five per cent of the crop. The weather

. of the next two weeks will have much to
Hotel News Stand Man Gets pottio^rket1^ weak. Cars were be- SUDDEN DEATH

Gift of Fine Rosewood vfctôr’îa countks It$2 per barrel. There OF CLERGYMAN
is not much movement at that price and

C1°Ck- a'higher^gurè* it°beifig generalty'agreed R/CV. C. S. DeeprOSO-WaS

among the growers that to sell for that T>Pnminent in Methodist 
would be to sell at a price that would rroumicm 
not cover the actual cost of production. Church.

(N. B. Department of Agriculture.)
Fredericton, N. B„ Sept. 27—Reports 

indicate that considerable grain was 
damaged by the heavy rains prevalent 
during the first half of September. The 
wheat crop always suffers the most and 
quite a percentage of this crop was rend
ered useless for Hour-making purposes. 
The sprouted wheat can be utilized for | 
feed purposes. The oat crop suffered 
both by sprouting in the straw on the 
fields that were cut and by lodging bad
ly on ,the uncut fields. Estimates of ac
tual loss due to these causes vary from 
ten to fifteen per cent. The crop gener
ally was damaged and the grain discol
ored. The bright, clear weather of the 
past week helped out considerably In 
harvest operations and to put the crop In 
condition for handling.

The turnip crop is reported to be ex
cellent, the weather being very suitable

LARGE GAUNTLET WORKING GLOVES, Crome Tan Goat 
Skin and Horae Hide.

Viscount Cave’s Address in 
Toronto — Matter of Ap
peals to Privy Council.

MEN'S WORKING 
SHIRTS

Extra large, well made, 
bodies, in Black, Greys, Tan, 
Brown, Blue and Striped. Al
so Brushed or Shaker Fin
ished Cottons. Every Shirt a 
Big Bargain.
Regular price $2.00,

Sale Price $1.59

w\ ..........Sale Price $1.49
.... Sale Price $1.98 
.... Sale Price $2.39 
.... Sale Price $2.79

Regular Price $2.00..............
Regular Price $2.50..............
Regular Price $3.00,.............
Regular Price $3.50................

;MEN'S SOFT COLLARS
t

' Popular Shapes. Favorite Cloths, lines we cannot repeat.
Regular Price 35c.......................... “ |«]e £ice
Regular Price 50c......................... ... Sale Price 37c.

Regular price $2.25,
Sale Price $1.79

BOYS' JERSEYS
Fine English Worsted and Cashmere. The favorite for school

Popular colors. Button at shoulders. Greatly re-
$2.SO to $4.00

MEN'S STARCHED COLLARS
Discontinued Shapes, Best Canadian Makes. Also the Barker 

Brand American Make, regular pnee 33c.^ ^wear, 
duced to clear

£

(Men’s Furnishings Section——Ground Floor)

n/'«une smeer» v «mmmw «wetr » smwkt_sqiw^_

winter, 
cold tr 
bencefi 
todlacs,” the 
tiding It was a more

con- 
Rot is

I

CTO$RÏÏ£g&<-S HOME-
A new building adjoining the Chil

dren’s Court at 187 East Twenty-second
^cTet/torthe Mention of Cruelty to

C Thc^ew building, whichjill^^the
same architecture as

‘“Sure Organization of the New 
York society, forty-five years ago, more 
than 800 similar societies have been or-
ganlxed. During those years 202,481 chil
dren have been rescued by the New lorit 
society and cared for. The stay of all 
children is temporary, but sometimes 
lasts for several weeks, until the cases 
come up In court and are adjusted. In 
eight years 12,400 lost children have been 
restored to their homes. This year, from 
January" 1 to July L 9-047 complaints 
have seen received and acted upon, 8,760 
children have been sheltered in the so
ciety’s building, 220 lost children have 
*en identified, and 872 adults have been 
arrested for offences against children. 
In 1910 more than 18,169 were acted up-

BOY SHOT BY
TRAP SET TO 

GUARD ORCHARD

AGAINST DOCTORENGLISH GIRLS ON
WAY TO AUSTRALIA

SEEKING HUSBANDS.

Norfolk, Va., Sept. 24.—The good 
ship Tainui, flying the British flag, left 
her moorings here on the second leg of

Verdict for $3,000 Damages 
in an X-ray Case.

Montreal, Sept. ?S-M)r. Georges Du- 
1,.. iournev for a matrimonial paradise 1>0nt was yesterday condemned in the 
tor 2W young women on board. The superior court to pay $8,000 damages to

Snt8l^erMtao re"orer «««

Ottawa Sept. 28-Rev^ Charles S. th ung women hope to find hus- «Uerçmffttat un”„‘x-ray

EESSkæ- Srt—sssffsya
denly ut !,k summer hum. near Kate- [*J^8^odg . ...ld Miss KutE Mere, one I,ad Hbs,Ord hnnse f frem^he op e t 8

-Jarrataswsrt-_ Tb,w,.d„„
T, r-Sd“ieX » W,^. t.gS ’ «" “ ££n“

on the nart of the defendant, incurring gone through the knee joint. Mr. Fow- on tne »mr. dl ,ays he is determined to protect his
fruit trees, and that he has a notice on 

SPECIAL GREETING FROM his premises warning people to keep
CANADIAN ODDFELLOWS, out. The gun is so arranged that the CANADIAN, vuv™ path of the bu,iet is not more than two

feet from the ground.

Kingston, Sept. 28—Percy Vincent, 
aged twelve, son of Sergt. and Mrs. 
Vincent, 43 Markland street, was shot 
through’ the knee by a bullet from a «- 

He had been at a meeting with
(Toronto Globe.)

A. Nicholson, who runs the news
stand at the Queens Hotel went to 
work one morning recently and found on 
the counter an envelope containing 78 

He turned 
such loss

trap.
some boys and was returning home 
about 9 80 o’clock. The boys entered 
Charles Powell’s orchard to get some 
apples and pears- In the orchard there 
is a trap set to keep people away from 
the fruit- The trap Was set with a 
wire attached to a 25-calibre rifle and 
while in the orchard Percy evidently

shot

JOE DONNELLY 
GOING BACK TO

THE M. A. A. A.
pounds in English money, 
it In to the manager but no
was reported. ,__

A few days later the myiager hap
pened to mention the incident to a (Montreal Herald )
guest, and Lord Desborough, President That the differences 
of the Congress of the Chambers of champion m. A. A. A. football club and 
Commerce, who was standing near, re- ; Joe Donnelly have been satisfac-
cognlzed it as his property from the de- to adjuated, and that the big line
scription given. The money was r plunger would be back on the job at ill-health. known in the
Shele^Mr^thoiso^Ttgnî- tt^ayeVenl°g’S “ ann°6nCed eastero tŒps, Quebec having screed
ficent rosewood clock with this inscrip- FJjowing his departure from Wed-j as andf Richmond. He w an ex -
tion on a silver plate: nesday’s practice after a difference over : Coaticook and lticn dlstrict, and

“From Lord Desborough, 192 • the signals employed by the club, Don- : chairman “ . t->,P Montreal con-
—-------- ‘ . neUv did not report for duty last even- a former president

CASE OF SHORT SHOOTING jng'and the practice was again directed ference.------------ -------------------
by Bill Hughes. It is expected, how
ever, that the sorfell-topped ex-McGill
star will be' back tonight putting the x>b Sept. 28J—Harvest
champions through their paces. i„ Nebraska averaged 10 cents

NO VOTERS CAME
Carlinville, Ill., Sept. 28—Flection of the 1U. ^fb“n7s“a whJrt lmreest^a-

judges and clerks in one precinct of In the from 50 to 70
Macoupin county waited at the polls all gons r **1 „ be sald- “The aver- London can
day for some one to appear and cast a cents .P ’approximately 60 cents less, according to a „ ,
ballot at the recent state primary, but age would pP plentiful in most sociated Press by William Marion!, th
they waited in vain- “No votes ’ was per hour. >-a>’or P^d to lower Inventor of .the wireless telephone here, 
their reuort. They had “forgotten” to counties. Tins ha(l a : . rnn„. -it bave evolved an instrument, lievote then,selves. It was Cahokia, the | vva^s. Last year b t g^ I ,.whUe will carry 1000 mues. 1
first capital of Illinois, precinct num-I edfrom 50 t. 85 «n pe ^ talk «guUriy with London and get the
her four that maintained thia strict neu- s»mecase^th ^ gt 7„ news 0f the day.”
Arality.

the wire and wasbetween the

on.
When Does OW Age Begin.

“When shall old age be said to begin?
At 66, in many, especially in those who 
have hardening arteries; 76 in the: more 
fortunate should be the aMWer, X think, 
writes Dr. T. Bodley Scott In the 1 rac 
tittoner, “but the beginning of »ld a«= 
should be only the setting 7ortb on a 
slow downward path. Thedmrat‘on o 
life should far exceed David s three
J ‘“There is a rough rule, I think, for 
the mammalia, that the years of life 
should bear a ratio to the y=“rs of their 
development. A dog or «t takes two 
to two and a half years to mature, multi 
plw by five and you get the duration of 

-life- a horse takes five years and lives 
to 2flT an elephant takes 80 to 40 years 
înd lives to 160 to 200; men who mature 
about 18 to 20 should live to 90

“We however, fight so habitually 
against natural law that but few of us 
folfil our -ears, but it is a comforting 
thought that more and more are doing 
iLi. -e 41..W learn, by wisdom or force 
of circumstances' to lead a simple life.” October.

DO NOT GIVE CREDENCE
TO LONDON REPORT. civil liability.

York, Sept. 28^-Reports from 
Frank A. Vanderlip and 

from the United
New

London that 
other business men 
States were negotiating with representa
tives of the Soviet government regarding 
the opening of trade relations with Rus
sia were not widely credited here yes- 
K Mr. Vanderlip is not in Mos
cow, but is at his home in Scarborough.

Boston, Sept. 28-Governor CmBdge, 
in welcoming the delegates tc- the Odd- 
fellows’ convention here yesterday, ad
dressed a special greeting to Canadian 
members of the order, in whose honor 
the convention sang “God Save tne 
King.” The governor said they were 
“Americans all, even to the limits of the 
Arctic circle.” _______ *

AMHERST BRANCH OF
THE UNITED VETERANS.

Valencia, Spain, Sept. 28—An infantry 
regiment got an unexpected taste of real 
warfare during manoeuvres here. 1 he 
commander of an artillep’ unit blunder^ 
ed, with the result that several large 
shells landed amid the infantrymen. 
Some soldiers were Wounded.

CROP WAGES LESS.score

Amherst, N. S, ,s4pt. 28-A branch of 
of United Veteransthe Grand Army . „ . , ,

has beer, formed here. About lorty loca:
nave signified their intention »fCONCERTS BY WIRELESS- releranr

joining.PICKS BERRIES AT 94.Triest Sept. 28—Concerts given in 1 ’ be heard in Triest. by wire-
statement to the As-

Engagement Announced.
Mrs. Randolph Williamson, of Mont

real, announces the engagement of her 
sister, Miss Evelyn Fairley, daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. James S. Fairley, 
or Boiestown, to Lawrence Jamieson, 
son of the late Rev. W. N Jamieson 
and of Mrs. Jamieson, of Montreal. 1 he 
marriage will take place quietly early in

».

Mattapoisctt, Mas*., Sept 27.—John
Shaw is the oldest: inhabitant of this 
town. He xs 94 ana active. He ob
served.'hi? ltEi birthday by going into 
the swami) Mid picking half a peck of 

He has a truck garden 
which he cultivate# himself.

PARIS BIG WHEEL TO GO.
Varia, Sept S7,—The Ote*t

Whe*j of Paris is doomed. Since 1-900 
ft has performed fis révolution* wit’» 
d»v*k-like regularity. Its demolition wtL 
tsike three mouths-

or more.

blueberries

\

\f
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"DANDERINE"STRONG PLEAS FOR GREATER IT’S ASTONISHING 
EFFORT FOR WORK WITH BOYS ^ ^5 ^ITE

Rheumatism
Neuritis, Sciatica, Neuralgia-

OF TRADE MEETSStops Hair Coming Out 
Doubles Its Beauty. Templeton's

Rheumatic
CapsulesTwo Experts in Boys9 Work Heard By Several 

Organizations in the City Yesterday—Making 
Tour of Leading Cities of the Dominion.

Can Eat Anything and Sleeps 
Like a Girl Since Taking 
Tanlac.

Have brought good 
health to half-a-mlllion 
a offerers.Many Matters of Importance 

to the Maritime Provinces 
to be Considered.

A healthful, money-saving remedy 
well known for fifteen years, pre
scribed by doctors, sold by drug- 
gilts, $1.00 a box. Ask our agents 
or write for a free trial package. 
Templetons, 142 King W., Toronto

Local Agents—Wasson’s Drug Store.

ndght ^ork’^ou^a^co’urs^ofNratoîng for f “Idd°,1’t bdieve^that anybody has suf-

hlgher 'tpe 0/ citizen dominated ’oy j îathe^hl’ve^b dead'Tan go^immRh 

■deals of service The success of this the awf„, sufferin ! had to endure, but 
movement is well known.
Soil Movement,

At the request of the Canadian gov
ernment Mr. Station took charge of the 
soldier of the soil movement and organ
ized the work in every province. Later 
he went overseas on the citizenship cam
paign where he addressed Canadian sol
diers in England, France, Belgium and 
Germany, pointing out the opportunities 
that returned men would have to in
fluence the boys of Canada towards 
ideals of unselfishness.

Convincing arguments In favor of bet
ter directed and more systematic work 
for boys were presented by two experts 
in boys" work before interested and en
thusiastic audiences Yesterday. C. J. At
kinson, executive secretary of the Boys' 
Club Federation, an International organ
ization, with headquarters in New York, 
addressed the Rotary Club at luncheon, 
the Commercial Club at dinner and the 
Women's Canadian Club at an evening 
meeting in the Natural History Society 
rooms. Taylor Station, secretary* of the 
National Boys’ Work Board of Canada, 
spoke at the Rotary Club luncheon, at 
a banquet of Boys’ Work Leaders in the 
Y. M. C. A. and at the meeting of the 
Women’s Canadian Club.

These two exfx-rts arc making a tour 
of sixty of the leading cities of the do
minion in sixty days in the interest of 
their causes. St. John is the eighteenth 

» city on their itinerary. They were in 
Fredericton on Sunday and left last night 
for Halifax- Speaking to The Telegraph 
yesterday, Mr. Station said that in their 
endeavor to stimulate interest in boys’ 
work they had met with much greater 
success than they had anticipated. They 
found men’s organizations everywhere 
were eagerly looking for opportunities to 
help boys. He explained this by saying 
that men had got into the habit of ren
dering united service during the war. For 
a short period after the war there had 
been a lessening of the desire for ser
vice on the part of meif but now they 
were turning eagerly to assist the boys 
in co-operate effort.

He detected one danger. Men who in 
business matters were logical and reas
onable, in matters of benevolence or phil
anthropy were often guided by their 
hearts rather than by their heads. He 
had already seen evidences of consider
able time and money being wasted by 
organizations that were arixious to help 
boys. It was to prevent this that the 
Boys’ Life Council had been formed to 
represent all agencies. A careful sur
vey by a representative of the council 
would do much to direct the energies of 
the various organization^ in the best 
lines.

Mr. Statton is a Canadian, born in 
Ontario, and he has made his home in 
Toronto. For tbc last twenty years he 
has been engaged in boys’ work, which 
he entered first as a volunteer worker 
for the under-privileged boys of St. 
John’s ward in Toronto. Sixteen years 
ago he became secretary of the Boys’ 
Club of the central Y. M. C. A. in To
ronto and ten years ago was made boys’ 
work secretary for the provinces of On
tario and Quebec. With the organiza
tion of the National Council of the Y. 
M. C. A. he became the first boys’ work 
secretary in 1911. To him is attributed 
the origination of the C. S. E. T. pro
gramme planned to bring together the

n
r.

Amherst, N. S., Sept. 2T,—The annual 
meeting of the maritime board of trade 
which commences in this town on Wed
nesday promises to surpass in interest 
and-importance all such previous gather
ings. Among the questions to be discuss
ed are:

The establishment of well equipped 
agent generals office In Ixmdon to repre
sent three maritime provinces.

Renewal of federal government con
tract with the Royal Mail Steam Packet 
Co., on such terms and conditions as 
would tend to Improve services between 
Canada and the British Indies; Chang
ing rule of the road; prevention of plac
ing upon the maritime provinces the bur
den of making good in undue proportion 
of the deficiency of receipts of the Cana
dian national railway system; deliveries 
of parcels by the express companies with
in the limits of towns; Sydney as a port 
of call for ocean liners, mails and pas
sengers; more effective organization of 
the maritime board of trade; the adopt
ion of a national policy for the product
ion and transportation of coal; the ne
cessity for a second car ferry steamer for 
the Borden Tormentine; Standardization 
of the remaining narrow guage sections 
of the P. E. I. Division of the C. N. R.; 
the discontinuance of the special reduced 
railway fares to induce citizens of the 
maritime provinces to go to western Ca
nada ; Discrimination against 
land points in the handling of orders of 
coal mining companies; Protest against 
increased express and freight rates; 
Early closing and poor lighting of num
erous railway stations of the C. N. R.; 
Encouragement of immigration from the 
British Isles to the Maritime Provinces; 
Second car ferry between ports of Pic- 
tou and Georgetown, P. E. I.; P. E. Is
land representation on the Canadian rail
way board.

(cthanks to Tanlac I’m now feeling just 
as fine as I ever did in my life,” was the 
truly remarkable statement made by 
Mrs. Hattie White, of lit Charlotte 
street, St. John (N. B.) Mrs. White 
has resided in St. John for the past two 
years, having formerly lived at Bridge
town (N. S.), where shè-also has a large 
circle of friends.

“My appetite was so poor that I hard
ly ever felt like eating a thing, and even 
if I did get a little hungry I was afraid 
to eat scarcely a bite of food, on account 

At the present time Mr. Statton is the awful suffering that was sure to
secretary of the National Boys’ Work ™1™, /very single thing that I ate 
Board of Canada, which consists of rep- I 8ene to he in my stomach undigested, 

. ... e .? v_c ana I suffered from heartburn and ter-
ligiousaeducation from all the Protestante pains in my stomach- I bloated 
boards and from the Y. M. C- A. This j ub ",th untl1 1 aln?,,st Sm,0tbtr,e<1' v 
board maintains a staff of twelve men *7 ncrve,s 80 that
distributed throughout Canada, giving all L^Jld^w^ sî^T was al

work through the Protestait church^. of th5 Question My condition

of°the Boys'Work Boarf! toSdSffi «P » a particle until I got Tanlac, 
to interest the Rotary clubs In taking the b«tJt has 8'mW been astonishing 
Initiative in bringing together the three f mLT «%
great religious faiths, Jewish, Roman 11 haa °"‘-v ‘aken *»*■ b(*tles 
Catholic and Protestant, the various sP1.e"d!d BPPet.te^ and everything
men's organizations and the various boys’ agrees with me so perfectly that I can 
organizations Interested in boys’ welfare just anything I want without ever 
under what is known as The Boys’ Life fcd,n|f a Sign of indigestion or gas, and 
Council of Canada. ray breathing no longer troubles me

Still Hungry. m
Tom Tightwad—Hasn’t this beeti *> 

nice little dinner? -»
The Girl—Yes, indeed. Very nice an* 

very little.—Boston Transcript.

A few cents buys “Danderine.** After 
an application or “Danderine" you can 
not find a fallen hair or any dandruff, 
besides every hair shows new life, vigor, 
brightness, more color and thickness

MOTHER!
“CORNS”DROP"California Syrup of Figs” 

Child’s Best Laxative
\

THAT 
COUGH!

Lift Right Off Without Pain

nSpeedy Relief 
Sold Everywhere 

Inexpensive

Dr. Wilson's
Syrup of Tar

and
Cod Liver Oil

Brayley Drug Co.
Limites

St. John, N. B.

•»

1

aniy- w '<D>Gang Influences.
Speaking of the boys’ point of view, 

Mr. Statton said that the greatest in
fluence in a boy’s leisure time was that 
of the

“My nerves are just as steady as a 
clock, and I sleep as good and sound as 
when I was a girl. If at any time I get 

: a little upset, it orjy takes a few doses 
gang and fortunately there were ! Tanlae to make me feel right again, 

numerous organizations for boys arising indeed, Tanlac has certainly done
In Canada which were supplying worth j ™ » world of good and I’m always tell- 
while activities for the organized gang lnF my friends about it. 
and inspiring a splendid type of leader-1 Tanlac 1S sold In St. John by the Ross 
ship, but if the ideal of service was to £r"*r C£m£any «nd E. W. Munro; by 
dominate, then every boy must be G W. McKay, Beaver Harbor; Wfilard 
reached. This could best be brought ;T- < Evans; C- V. Parsons, High-
about by the existing agencies working ”• Meagher, Debec; Q. D.
with boys and should include the schools Lepreau ; E. Iv. Conlej% T,eon-
and the churches should have a very ardville: V H. Johnson, Clarendon Stn- 
definite relationship with the boys’ home. and by the leading druggists In
He then outlined the manner in which ' rverv town—(Adyt.)
the Boys’ Life Council proposes to get in ! ----- | ------------------
toucli witli every organization which is j
able to influence for good the boy life j who suffers from prejudices of race, re- 
of the dominion.

P. E. Is-

Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 
“Freezone" on an aching com, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right off with Angers. Truly I 

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone" for a few cents, sufficient to 
remove every hard com, soft com, or 
corn between the toes, and the calluses, 
without soreness or irritation.

I
Accept “California” Syrup of Figs 

only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child Is having the best and most harm
less physic for the little stomach, liver 
and bowels. Children love its fruity 
taste. Full directions on each bottle. 
You must say “California."

EXCLUDE U. S. FROM 
MESOPOTAMIA OIL

___-9^IN FIE DEGREE 
IS THE VERDICT

British Controller Outlines 
Plans for Distribution — U. 
S. Has Sufficient.

llgion or color.
In his review of the situation in St.Another Canadian.

C. J. Atkinson, who is executive sec- John he summed up by saying that there 
retary of the Boys’ Club Federation ot were in the city according to his esti- 
New York is also a Canadian having i rnate 2,000 boys cared for by organfza-
toeethe°north-w"t"and^duting hisTn 1 ttona such as the Y. M. C. A., Y. M. C. I., 

year residence In that part of the domin
ion he established three newspapers, 
which have made substantial growth and 

still being carried on. At the end

.To The Mother 
Every Family

t
(Montreal tSar.)

Washington, D. C., Sept 24—The 
United States need not expect to obtain 
from Mesopotamia any part of the oil 
supply which it may need in th^ future, 
according to a statement just made by 
Sir John Cadman, oil controller of Eng
land. He was speaking of the effect of 
the Britisli Treaty with Turkey on the 
world struggle for oil. Sir John declared 
there will be no nationalization of the 
Mesopotamian Helds, but suggested tiiey 
will be worked by private British con
cerns that obtained concessions before 
the war. The state department recently 
inquired of London whether Americans 
would be excluded from oil exploitation, 
particularly in Mesopotamia.

“Oil, when it is secured,” says Sir John, 
“will be brought down to the Mediter
ranean and placed on the general oil 
markets of the world. It will be sent 
to Great Britain, France, Italy , and other 
European countries. 1 have omitted the 
United States as, obviously with its own 
huge supplies, it will not need it.”

Sir John emphasized that as long as

Boy Scouts, Cadets, the Boys’ Club and
other organizations for boys, and there
were 5,000 boys who were not cared for

.. , . , . .j. _ . . , by any organization. He believed foul,f ten years he returned to Toronto and cent- „f Ule b in st. John could
00k up volunteer work in the Y. M. £ placed ,ov,.,._priviieged class

C A7 having while a newspaper man de-, an(, wcre receivi tnoFe care 2nd more 
voted as much of his time as he was able bencdta and privfleg<.s than they were

.b"y? ' t" entitled to. About thirty per cent, of
which he lived. He became °“e j the boys were receiving normal care and
leaders in the boys brigade movement | an<J four cent were
m Toronto, which finally developed into lnot receivi ordinary Advantages to 
he Broadview Boys Institute, winch whkh t, w(.re justl/ent,Ued £ said 

ten yrors ago was taken over by the | ^ the buildings 0/st John were VIj. 
Y. M. C. A. Mr. Atkinson then gave all ; ued at $17 0()0 0uo „nd that to prot,.ct 
his time to work for the under-privileged these , staff of fvk ftve flremen aPnd ten 

I boys of l oronto and opened the club m fire station8 were maintained whilc fol
! ^thtwDom^oV^hiT^asTa^ | ^^^f^the city which by statls-

You send the soothing j Toronto* tod Mr^Mtinso^ I ?ati°nh °.f Um> each AndWh there-

vapors of tÿe pine woods, j ac(.epted the posjtion as executive secre- ' fi*” had a total value of $28,000,000,
the richest balsams and tary of the Federated Boys’ Clubs, six ! ,was Practically no expenditure
healing essentials, right to ! years ag0 made to ensure protection and guidance,
the cause of your cold by! j while bc has held that office the frd. Boys’ Clubs.
Inhaling CatarrhoBone^ (;ration from an enrollment of thirty- 
Little drops of wonderful : 6ix ciubs has now 162 clubs federated of 
curative power are dis-^ which six are in Canada and others dis
tributed through the= tribu ted in England, Holland, New Zea- 
Whok breathing apparats I iand and *the United States. The fed- 
os by the air you breathe^ | eration arranges conferences and pro- 
Like a miracle, that*® j vides literature and does all in its pow-
how Catarrh ozone cure® j er to further the work for the under-, . » , , , , v
bronchitis, catarrh, coldsj privileged boy through the establish- ! “ie,nt of a dab* communities
and irritable throat You) ment of clubs. ! had completely stopped juvenile deim-
shnply breathe its healing j For the last six years Mr. Atkinson | ?"ency ,wl,Fn .tbey ,had °I>enFd cl.ubs f.m 
fumes, and every trace of lias been a very active Rotarian and is tbe underprivileged boy 1 lie juvenile 
disease flees as before lire, credited with the introduction into Ro- court and the industrial home and re-

So safe, Infants can uM| tary boys’ work programme. He was f°rinatory were simply apologies for past
It, so sure to relieve, dooi the first chairman of the Rotarian boys’ !1Fg e, t nf ,the bo>. If the boy s spare
tors prescribe it, so bene- work committee and as such helped to tlmc were *°oked alter and his play su-
firiai in preventing win tel] form its policy in this regard.
Ills that no person eux He is making it his mission to pre- . ... ...afford to do without Cat? sent the case for the underprivileged boy I “P kefP <lf correctional institutions and
arrhozone. Used to by which he means the boy who has : Javen'le courts would more than mam-
thousands ot cases with-) not had the advantage of a high school t,1?.boys c ub- which would accom- 
out failure. Complete o'utJ education having been obliged to leave 1 ls' ... „ ,
fit $1.00, lasts threq school to earn money, the boy who conics ; .Accompanied by E. J. 1 erry, W. K.
months, and is guarani from unsuitable environment and the boy : x!a eZ’,A:al)tfim A. J. Mulcahy and A.
teed to cure: smaller sito ! M' Bel.d‘,ng' Atkin?on . v.'si.ted. .thF

JO^aUdetiers or the Catarrhorone tto, --------------------- *-------------;----------------------* after the Rotary club luncheon. He
* s nUniUâTin BUM made several suggestions as to possible

ifîlLlüVlM I III KAll'S improvements in the hall and outlined
IlllhUllin I IV * nail ft programme of activities which could

be inaugurated with advantage.
The party afterwards visited the majior 

and commissioners at city hall and urged 
that in the plans being drawn for the 
municipal building space should be set 
aside for a community boys’ club with 
provision for gymnasium and all, other 
equipment necessary to a club on mod- 

I ern lines.

U
A verdict of guilty of murder in the 

first degree was returned by the Piscata
quis county (Me.) supreme court jury 
which heard the evidence against, Wil
liam Pomeroy and Jesse C. Scott, c larged 
with the murder of Robert C. Moore, 
otherwise Cudmore, formerly of Moncton 
and Point du Chene, at Greenville (Me.) 
lust March. The jury spent two and a 
half hours in deliberating. Scott broke 
down after hearing the verdict, declaring 
that he was innocent. It is understood 
that counsel for Scott will move for a 
new trial, as the evidence showed that 
he did not fire any of the shots which 
killed Moore and wounded Mrs. Moore. 
Scott’s attempting to escape with Pom
eroy on a Canadian Pacific train to Can
ada was the feature of the evidence 
which resulted in his conviction.

The penalty for first degree murder in 
Maine is life imprisonment.

are
BLOW are plain directions for effective treatment 

of a number ol simple ills and hurts, for the often 
occurring cases of which, the average family can

not always afford the Doctor's services or, as when travel
ling or away for the summer, or living on the farm, are so 
sit uated as to be unable to always obtain his services promptly, 
even if their means permit.
For acute painful stomach and bowel attacks (summer com
plaint) take a teaspoonlul dose of PERRY DAVIS "PAIN
KILLER” in a glass of warm water, slightly sweetened, 
following the other directions on the wrapper accompanying 
each bottle.

BHasty Throat Droppings 
Catarrhal Discharges 

Quickly Cured
Doctors recommend 

Catarrhozonejtia nature’s 
It drives out 

the germs, heals sore 
spots, cleans away every 
vestige of Catarrhal taint.

own cure.
For sprains, bruises, insect bites and stings, apply the " Pain
killer" freely by hand or with a bandage.
For Chills resulting from exposure and cold or damp, take a 
teaspoonful dose of “PAINKILLER" in a glass of warm 
water or jnilk slightly sweetened, just before retiring. This 
treatment with the other measures given on the directions ac
companying each bottle will be found most effective in 
warding off the evil after effects of chills which otherwise often 
develop into Colds, Bronchitis, La Grippe and Pneumonia.
For children's Croupy and Bronchial attacks.
If a child at bed time shows evidence of such attacks coming 
on, wring out a flannel cloth in a cupful of hot water to 
which a teaspoonful of “PAINKILLER" has been added, 
wrap this around the child's throat and place over same 
another cloth. The warmth and drawing power of the 
"Painkiller" are remarkably effective in checking the 
ailment, soothing and inducing sleep, sparing both mother 
and child a restless night.
PERRY DAVIS ‘‘PAINKILLER’’ has been on the market 
for over seventy-five years. It is used in nearly every coun
try on the globe by thousands of families of every race for 
the purposes described above.
Every family and every traveller will do well to have always 
on hand a bottle of this reliable household medicinal pre
paration.

Mr. Atkinson spoke of the advantage 
of having a community boys’ club such 
as the boys’ club in St. John but on a 
much more ambitious and bigger scale. 
He cited cases of other cities having 
reduced their juvenile delinquency by 
one half within one year of the establisli-

“We were buying cheaply from the Unit
ed States and as long as they had a big 
surplus, there was no incentive in this 
country to create new supplies."

Now that the United States forsees 
the exhaustion of its own resources and 
is required to assure its future supply in 
foreign territory, Sir John does not sug
gest that the United States is entitled to 
its share in foreign fields, although the 
United States furnished England with 
the largest part of its supplies when it 
was able to do so.

France is to have its share in the de
velopment," Sir John said. “According 
to our agreement, France is to partici
pate in a company when it is formed, and 
for this participation France has agreed 
to a settlement , of boundaries which will 
tend to unite Arab interests. France also 
has ngreed to use its mandate for Syria 
to enable oil from Mesopotamia to be 
transhipped to the. Mediterranean.”

STARTING WORK ON 
NEW WAITING ROOM

J. A. Grant & Co. have been awarded 
a contract to place an additional story 
on the Canadian Pacific baggage room 
at the ocean terminals. West St. John, to 
be used as a waiting room for passen
gers. Construction work was begun yes
terday.

<

Pale Cheeked Women 
Told About Restoring 

A Rosy Complexion

pervised he could he kept out of trouble, 
and the amount of money saved in the

$ .50Regular size bottles.................... .........................................
New large family size (containing more than double 

the regular size)............................. ............................... 1.00
For sale everywhere.

A few years ago the girl with paltt 
drawn cheeks scarcely knew what toi 
do in order to restore her fading appear
ance. At that time there was no Mood, 
food medium made that really would, 
put color and strength into systems that, 
were more or less worn out.

Today it’s different. The blood can! 
be quickly nourished, can be made rich,! 
led, and healthy. All you have to do is 
take Ferroeone Tablets with a sip or two 
of water after meals. The effect is al
most magical.

Mothers, look at your children. Are 
they ruddy and strong—do they eat and 
sleep well, or are they pale, weak, and 
anaemic?

FERROZONE will rebuild them.
Is your blood

The auction sales of gifts of produce, 
held by Corps No. 1, 3 and 4 of the Sal
vation Army last evening in Charlotte 
street, Main street and in Carleton, res
pectively, were a decided success financi
ally and were very well patronized. The 
different produce put up for atiction re
ceived excellent bids.

Prepared only by DAVIS & LAWRENCE COMPANY
NEW YORK and MONTREALManufacturing Chemists

1
Rub Away The Soreness With 

“ABSORBINE JR.”
"ABSORBINE JR.” penetrates 

deeply into the affected parts—sets up 
free circulation—relieves the pressure 
on the nerves—and gives wonderful 
relief in a short time.

"ABSORBINE JR." is so highly 
concentrated that just a few drops, 
rubbed in thoroughly, does more good 
than a pint of the ordinary greasy, ill
smelling washes.

If you suffer with Rheumatism, 
Sciatica, Lumbago, Stiff or Swollen 
Joints, Lameness, Sprains or Bruises, 
rub with “ABSORBINE JR.”— 
the great family liniment and home 
treatment.

!

a

i A Horse in the Fields
is worth Three in the Stable

ORGANIZING FOR 
WINTER PROGRAMMEShe had lots of work and 

"dragged around" all the 
morning. At last she re
membered to use

Take your «>wn cas 
strong and rich? Have you that old- 
time strength and vigor, or are you 
somewhat under the weather?

FERROZONE will supply strengthen
ing elenvînts you require. It is a blood- 
forming, nourishing tonic that makai 
every ailing person well.

FERROZONE is a marvellous remedy.

The boys’ work department of the Y.
M. C. A. roîïimeneed organization for 

j the winter programme yesterday when 
; the High school boys gymnasium class 
pwas formed. The junior A. boys orga

nize today and on Thursday the junior 
business boys’ club will be organized 
with H. A. Morton, associate boys’ work ! It contains in concentrated form certain 
secretary, in charge. Melton McEwen, ! Tnre qualities that espeeialljr fit it in 
boys’ work secretary has in hand all ■cases of anaemia, poor color, thin blood, 
the arrangements. The year bids fair to 1 tiredness, and loss of weight 
be a record one in boys’ work for the i Every day you put off using FBR-i 
association and during the last week no ROZONE you lose ground. Get it t»*< 
fewer than twenty-eight new members ; 1^*3% s°ld 60 cent boxes by all dealers, 
of the association in the boys’ 1)ranch w by fro*1» the Catzurhoaone Cxx,

Kingston, Out

A horse that’s working is paying tor his 
keep. Three lame or sick horses in the 
stable are simply an expense From now 
on, you need your horses every day 
and all day. Get them in condition and 
keep them in fine condition, with

*

rrlejitholatum //,$1.‘J5 a bottle—at most druggists or 
•ent postpaid by W. F. Young, Inc., 
Lyman Building, Montreal.ia>«, a

- AShe nibbed it on her tem
ples just before dinner— 
and again after she did the 
dishes. Dr. J. Woodbury's

were enrolled. The rooms set aside for 
£he hoys in the upper flat have been 
put in excellent order and new equip
ment provided where necessary. A new 
billard table of smaller size has just ar
rived and is being fixed' in the billard 
room on the ground floor. New lights 
will be arranged so as to give proper 
lighting for the new table.

HORSE LINIMENT AND 
CONDITION POWDERS

Throb and pain all gone
Mentholatum ia good for cuts, 
buma and many other 'little ills.** 
Heal» gently and promptly.
Mentholatum is sold

here In 25c. and —s.

STABLER
FOR

\ All 
_iPain

With these reliable remedies in the stable (used by thousands of Farmers, Liverymen

Hoof, Kidney Trouble, Fever, Sores, Bunches.
‘‘I hsve used Dr. J. Woodbury's Horse Liniment for the past seven years 
for Coughs, Colds and Lameness of all kinds, and find it gives the very 
best results for Distemper. 1 certainly consider it the best on the market 
and would never bs without a bottle in my stable."

îàc.'laîs,

The Meatholatem Co.
Bridgebnrg, Ont. 

BufMo, N.Y. London, Bng.
a.

©
WALTER SLATER—"Cwh Liverv"

Full directions are on each package so you can treat your stock yourself and keep 
them in prime condition at small expense.

Druggist, and Genera/ Stores carry these reliable preparations.
Prepared by FRASIER, THORNTON * CO. LIMITED, Cookahire, Que.

Headaches Neuralgias 
Colds and La Grippe

Women’s Âohes and Ills—
Sheusstio and Soiatio Paws

105
/

1 AeA your
"The Little Nurse for Little lib"

POOR DOCUMENT
I j,

M C 2 0 3 5
r

Miss Flora Boyko 
Tells How Cnticura 
Healed Her Pimples

“My face was very Itchy at first, 
and sdter that It was covered with 

jO. pimplee that d
badly. The pimples were 

M®' * w hard end red and they were 
j email, and they were sest- 

yN-T, tered all over my face and 
” were ao itchy I had to scratch 

"*>» and I could not sleep. 
“These bothered me nearly a year 

before I used Cutlcura Soap end Oint
ment and when I had used five cakes 
of Cutlcura Soap and five boxes of 
Cutlcura Ointment I was healed." 
(Signed) Mlea Flora M. Boyko, 
Garden ton, Men., Dec. 26,1918.

Having obtained a clear healthy 
•kin by the use of Cutlcura, keep it 
clear by using the Soap for all toilet 
purposes, assisted by touches at 
Ointment aa needed. Do not fall to 
Include the exqulekely scented Cutl
cura Thlcum In your toilet prepare- 
tioDB. Splendid after bethinga
Soap 28c,
throughout

it
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Cuticura Soap
------------------ IS IDEAL------------------

For the Hands

NUXATED 
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■ Herns Make 
Strong, Sturdy 
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LOCAL NEWS“Old people, women and children were 
beaten mercilessly with heavy sticks 
or iron rods and also with wet ropes ; 
inmates of .prisons were left without 
nourishment some times as long as ten 
days; the bodies of the dead In the pris
ons were left among the prisoners for 
seven days; the prisoners were forced 

i to put their feet on the fire and nails 
! were thrust under their finger nails;
I youths were hung by the hair and

Report of Montenegrin Inves- cÆgesT&
«gating Commission n-ceof hor^and theontkilled.ns ^

------------ | strouslv murdered, were left in the mid-
„ , tv i i \ u,, ' die of "streets to be the prey for dogs;Brutal \ îolence and Abuses thers of the rebeis were thrown upon 

... J • n , , the fire ; old men had their teeth pulledCharged in Statement, “>ed “ ie> women violated.”
WViinVi Tlptnik Some of tile' The commission said it examined more Y\ filch uetans some OI l e than 100 eye witnesses, “among them
Hardships Alleged Inflict- several of the victims themselves who 

r ° succeeded in escaping.”

/x

«ek ion The following delegates from this vici
nity will attend the general meeting of 
the Women’s Missionary Society of the 
maritime provinces (Presbyterian) at 
Mor.cton tomorrow and Thursday: The 
Misses A. M. and A. E. Townsend, Fair- 
ville ; Mrs. George Oui ton, Mrs. V. 
Goodwin, Mrs. A. Goodwin, Mrs. Gal
braith, Lorneville ; Mrs. !.. Dowling, 
Mrs. J. G. Armstrong, Mrs. Crnikshank, 
St. John; Mrs. G. Pugsley, Beaconsfield:

The sum of $8,000 was paid to H. H. 
Mott of Mott’s wharf by a Quebec 
cattle-owner for a herd. of thirteen 
Jersey cattle which were brought down 
on the steamer Majestic yesterday. 
They will be shipped from here to 
Qufcbec by the C. N. R. Mr. Mott has 
a herd of thirty-three Jerseys on his 
stock farm up river. They have been 
inspected and tested by a government 
livestock expert and pronounced to be 
of pure stock.

e re
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you.iocr. can hact this charm i k

1

kII
No matter what other charms you have, 

they count for little unless you have the 
greatest of all charms—a clear, fresh skin.
z An authority on the skin has said: 
“Whatever your difficulty is, you can rem
edy the trouble, if you will only give your 
skin intelligent care and attention."

The following treatment brings the blood 
to the surface and stimulates the small mus
cular fibres. Begin it tonight and see how 
it will improve your skin.

Just before retiring, wash your face and 
neck with plenty of Woodbury's ’Facial 
Soap and warm water. After rinsing your 
face with warm water, rub a fresh lather of 
Woodbury's into your skin, using an up
ward and outward motion. Do this until 
the skin feels just a little sensitive. Then

i!i
■ a

ed. g
NAVIGATING BY WIRELESS

rinse the skin well in warm water, then in 
cold, finishing by rubbing for thirty seconds 
with a piece of ice. Always be careful to 
dry the skin thoroughly. -

Make this treatment a regular habit, and 
in a much shorter time than you would 
imagine, your skin will take on the greater 
loveliness that/it can have

Get a cake of Woodbury’s Facial Soap and begin 
tonight the treatment your skin needs. You will 
find Woodbury's on sale at any drug store or toilet 
goods counter in the United States or Canada. A 
25 cent cake will last a moSth or six weeks.

The Andrew Jergens Company, Cincinnati, New 
York and Perth, Ontario, ^

Washington, Sept. 28—Tests of radio 
control installation on the old battleship 
Iowa, just concluded by the United 
States navy department off the Virginia
highes^expéclations ^/'naval experts. At a meeting of the Municipal Chapter

by means of radio waves, emanating ton, president of the Provincial Cbap- 
from a control station on the battleship 1er, gave an address on the work of the 
Ohio The control was found thorough- j I. O. D. E. Miss I apscott, secretary of 
ly efficient up to a maximum distende of (the Y. W. C. A. was present at the 
ten or twelve miles meetipg and the executive placed itself

Plans are being made to use the Iowa , on record’as being in sympathy with the Plans are Deing maue^ , WQrk of the association. The appeal of
the Navy League was endorsed and re
ferred to the primary chapters.

Washington, Sept. 28—Terrible tor
tures 4nd hardships were inflicted upon 
the TBbntenegrins by the Serbian army 
of occupation, according to an official re- 
Lport of a commission of investigation 
appointed by the Montenegrin foreign of
fice after the withdrawal of the Serbian 
troops.

“Brutal violence and abuses are record
ed,’’ says the report. “For instance, own
ers of "homes and huts were compelled to 
set fire to their humble dwellings and 
then the soldiers pushed them among the 
flames, where they perished.

“Women and children shut in the 
homes were submitted to the additional 
torture of bees thrown in so that they 
might sting those pitiful bodies; they 
even had the cruelty of putting cats un
der the skirts of women that were then 
sewed around the limbs, the animals 

then whipped, so causing awful 
pain to the victims.

\ X

in target practice 
Atlantic fleet. It will be the first time 
in naval history that a battleship mov
ing under full speed has been used as a 
practice target. Guns of all bores and 
calibres will cut loose on the Iowa, which 
will be given the fair chance, however, of 
smoke screens and other simulated battle 
conditions. The practice probably will 
be held the latter part of this month.

The executive of the municipal chap
ter of the I. O. D. E. met in the gov
ernment rooms yesterday afternoon with 
the regent, Mrs. A. W. Adams, presid
ing. Mrs. Robert Fitzrandolph of Fred
ericton, provincial president'of the order, 
was present and gave details of the 
propaganda concerning the aims and 
work of the order which will’ shortly be 
given to the members by the National 
cnapter. The appeal of the Navy 
League was endorsed and was referred 
to the primary chapters for actioy Miss 
Tapscott, secretary of the Y. W. C. A, 
addressed the meeting in the interests 
of her association. The executive placed 
itself on record as being in favor of the 
association’s work.

RECORD SHIPBUILDING FIGURES
London, Sept. 28.—(By Canadian 

Press)—That the British shipbuilding 
industry has regained its pre-war su- 
premacy is shown by the returns of the 
Lloyd’s register of shipping for the se
cond quarter of 1920. At the end of 
June there 9*1 vessels aggregating 3,- 
678,163 tons under construction in Bri
tish shipyards, the highest figure on re- 
Vorfl. The future of the shipyards is 
considered rather uncertain because of 
the high cost of production in the face 
of falling freight rates and depreciation 
in the market value of vessels. Reports 
of cancellations are numerous, 76 large 
contracts for/ new tonnage having been 
canceled during June.

DRYING UP OMAHA.
Omaha, Neb., Sept. 28—Because they 

think the federal 'prohibition enforce
ment officers are not keeping Omaha, 
dry enough, members of the W. C. T. U. 
have organized to act .as spotters and 
ferret out bootleggers and other liquor 
law violators. Some 1*500 members 
have enrolled for duty.

1 N. S. W. DROUGHT BROKEN.
Sydney, N. S. W„ Sept 28-(By Can

adian Press)—Rains have fallen through
out New South Wales and the drought 
has been definitely broken. Practically 

I the whole of Australia has benefitted by 
the rainfall, and there is every prospect 
for large, crops. The wheat areas have 
benefited materially, and agriculturists 

I aw planting what promises to be a re
cord tfheat area for Australia,

1

were
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MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES-

ist descent and honored and beloved by 
all who knew him. He leaves to mourn 
three sons and two daughters, twenty- 
five grandchildren and twelve great 
grandchildren, also two sisters, of Ham
mond River. The sons are Charles U. 
Odell of Lorneville, jTames H. of St. 
John and William J. of Musquash, and 
the daughters are Mrs. Elizabeth Bassey 
of Walpole, Mass., and Mrs. George Rose 
of Fairvilie. Interment to6k place on 
Sept. 27. Funeral services conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Wright, assisted by Rev. Mr. 
Miller, in St. Anne’s church, Musquash.

CONSERVATIVE
CANDIDATES IN ' 

QUEENS COUNTY
Official returns in the Colchester 

county elections in which Hon. F. B. Mc
Curdy defeated Captain Hugh Dickson 
give the minister a majority of 1,4** 
votes. -

During the month ending Sept. 25 
there were seven deaths in the Canadian 
Government Railways Employes’ Relief 
and Insurance Asosciation, three of ihe 
number being employes retired from the 
service on pension. Among the deaths 
recorded is that of Helen Bell Smith of 
St. John. ,

The anniversary celebration of the 
Geor^ street Baptist church in Fred- 
erictoti was continued last night. The 
meeting took the form of “historical 
night.” Dr. W. C. Kierstead read an 
historical sketch of the church. He was 
followed by Rev. F- C. Hartley, a fermer 
pastor of the church, who gave remin
iscences of his own term in the pastorate.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 28.
A.M.

High Tide.... 11'*39 Low Tide.... 8.82 
Sun Rises.... 6.26 Sun Sets.6.02

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Sept 27—Ard, str Rosalind, 

New York.
Sid—Str Venator, St John’s (Nfld.)
Montreal, Sept 27=  ̂Ard, sirs Mrave, 

Savona ; San Marso, Castellaine ; Cana
dian Trooper, London ; Canadian Avia
tor, Swansea. . ,

Chatham, N. B„ Sept. 24,-Cld sch 
Aiken, (Dan.) Christensen, deals, Unit
ed Kingdom.

Campbell ton, Sept. 25—Ard 
Odnes, Heisland, Manchester, G. B

Glasgow, Sept. 26.—Ard stmr Pre- 
torian, Montreal.

William A- Machum of Jerusalem, an 
ex-warden of Queens county, and Alfred 
West of Cole’s Island were nominated at 
Gagetown yesterday by the opposition 
party to contest Queens county in the 
coming provincial elections. A.'- R. mipp 
was offered the nomination, but felt 
obliged for personal and family reasons 
to decline. Hon. J. B. M. Baxter was 
present at the meeting.

P.M-V

*% s FIND DRUGS IN SING SING.
Officials Seize $15,000 Worth After 

Prisoners Are Overcome.
Ossining, N. Y„ Sept. 28,-Sing Sing 

has been in a flutter over the discovery 
of a drug traffic which resulted in the 
seizure of $1,600 worth of heroin and 
codine- Seven prisoners out of twelve 
reported to have been involved in the 
smuggling and use of drugs were sent 
to Clinton Prison at Dannomora- Pri
son employes said two convicts nam
ed Clayton and Famogy were the rmg- 

Barrv Sept 25—Sid, str Cairngowan, leaders. The convicts, they added, 
Montreal P x snuffed the .drugs and were overcome

Leith Sept 26—Sid, str Cairnvalorta, Warden Lawes has been particularly 
Moored ~ cautious to guard against flrugs getting
MontretÜ- into Sing'Sing, but it is very hard to

keep them out now because so many 
convicts are working outside the walls 
on new construction. _________

CARLETON CHURCH EVENT.

PHENOMENAL STRIDES
/

4 Canadian Chemical Industry Attracting 
Attention.

New .York, Sept. 23.-“During the 
war the chemical industries of Canada 
made phenomenal strides and develop
ment followed development in a most 
sensational manner,” said Mr. Price- 
Green, copimisisoner of the department 
of resources of the Canadian National 
Railways, in an address on ‘Canada and 
the Chemist,” delivered at a meeting of 
the American Institute of Chemical En-

* Mr. Price-Green stated that the visits 
American Institue of Chemical

stmr.

DANCE BOOM BEGINS
London, Eng, -Sept. 27.—The great

est dancing boom England has ever 
known is going to take place this fall, 
according to dancing masters. The 
tango will come back, they say, and the 
old fashioned waltz is going to return to 
favor.

MAVIS xBRITISH PORTS.

of tennis on the

SESfiFI-1
S'j

Engineers to Canada this year was a 
very satisfactory event and marked an 
epoch in the industrial development of 
the country. It was ^tribute, he said, 
to the fact -that Canadian chemical in
dustries had advanced to a point where 
they were' worthy of attracting the at
tention of perhaps the most scientific 
body on this continent^

WHY HE QUIT

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Sept 27—Ard, strs Phila

delphia, Southampton ; La Savoie, Havre ; 
Bergensfjord, Bergen. , ...

Rotterdam, Sept 24—Ard, str Nieuw 
Amsterdam, New York.

Lisbon, Sept 24-Ard, str Britannia,
New York. . , . _ ...

St Michaels, Sept 25—Ard, str Cretic, 
New York for Naples.

Christiansand, Sept 26-Ard, str Os- 
II, New York. i 

Santos, Sept 24—Ard, str Canadian 
Spinner, Montreal via Rio de Janeiro. 

Korsoer, Sept 21—Sid, str San Gara,

Yokohama, Sept 22—Sid, str Empress 
of Japan, Vancouver._________ __

Whether it be talc, cream, toilet water 
or rouge, Marie products are always ready 
to give you comfort and enhance your 
beauty. Maris products are for sale at 
all good druggists and toilet counters. WINTER.

TERMThe ladies of the adult Bible «lass of 
the Charlotte street Baptist church, West 
St. John, held a bean supper in the ves
try of the church on Friday evening, 
September 2*. There was a large pat
ronage and a substantial sum was real
ized for the building fund. The tea 
donated by G. E. Barbour Company. 
Limited. Mrs. G. W Maling was con- 
vener and was assisted by the follow
ing: Mrs. J. Taylor, Mrs. F. Fullerton, 
Mrs. G. N. Mott, Mrs. E- O. Jones, Mrs. 
F Miller, Mrs. F. Gardner, Mrs. Peter
son, Mrs. H. Dee, Mrs Ernest Brown, 

t Mrs. J. Knight, Mrs. G. Seely, Mxÿ. F- 
The death of John Odell occurred on M^Cluskey, Mre^^Whit^Mre. ^ 

Saturday, Sept. 26, at the residence of nett, Mrs. Hayward, Mrs. W.
^»0f^aT-jBMeea^n^^

Opens on Wednesday, October 6. 
The college office will be open 
every day this week until 5 o’clock 
and every evening from 7.30 to 9. 
Call and "have a personal interview. 
If inconvenient to call ’phone or 
write for particulars. Remember 
it pays to be Modern-trained. Day 
School and Night School.

' / r r q s i s t i b I q
resiened. Asked the reason for this 
stepThe furled up his red flag, stamp
ed his wooden leg, and explained:

“The folks up here are too aurned 
stand-offish now. In the old days 
when tfiey had horses they used to call 
me by name and chat about the wea
ther- Now they scoot by m their 
automobiles, and if they stop they call 
me “watchman,’ and ‘my good fellow. 
That’s why I quit.”

wascar
r

Modern Business College 
Limited

St. John, N. B.
GEO. J. SMITH, Principal.

WAS 96 YEARS OLD.
£
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Never Sleeps a •
\\

'i/ .95? $5I

With a film-coat on your teeth /
àr

MENV
All statement» approved by authorities

combat the

à
Ways to combat it

Dental science, after years of Xe8eer.ih’„M?„f v,™* 
effective ways to fight film. Able authorities have 
proved their efficiency. Together they bring, m 
modern opinion, a new era in teeth cleaning.

These five methods are combined in a dentifrice 
called Pepsodent —a tooth paste which'complies 
with all the new requirements. And a ten-day tube 
is now sent free to everyone who asks.

Millions of people on retiring now 
film on teeth. They fight it day by day. And those 
glistening teeth seen everywhere now form one of 
the results.

WiYOUR GREAT CHANCE OF A LIFETIME 
ALL THIS WEEK

Pairs High - Grade Boots

All Sizes

[f

aYou owe yourself a trial of this new teeth-clean- 
ing method. Dentists everywhere advise it The 
results it brings are all-important, and they do not 
come without it

500
All Well Known Makes 

All Shapes
Every Pair Goodyear Welted 

COME EARLY
as you will never again have such a Great Chance. BuySEVk l0W PnCCd

J I

All LeathersVWatch the teeth whitenWhat film does
You will tee and feel results from Pepsodent 

which brushing never brought you heretofore. A 
week’s use, we think, will amaze you.

One ingredient is pepsin. One miUtiphes the 
starch digestant in the saliva, to digest all starch 
depositsthat cling. One multiplies the alkalinity 
of the saliva to neutralize mouth acids.

Two factors directly attack the fi.m. Onei of 
keeps the teeth so highly polished that film 

cannot easily cling. x
Watch these effects. Send the coupon for a 10- 

Day Tube. Note how clean the teeth feel af er 
using. Mark the absence of the viscous film. Note 
how teeth whiten as the film-coat disappears.

send explains all these results, 
to you end yours. Cut out

Your teeth ere coated with a viscous film. Feel 
it with your tongue. It dings to teeth, enters crev
ices end stays. And dentists now trace most tooth 
troubles to it

The ordinary tooth paste does not end film. So, 
despite all brushing, much film remains, to cause 
stain, tartar, germ troubles and decay.

V

/
1 I

c'M
film-coat that discolors, not the teeth.

It holds food substvnee 
acid in

AIt is the
Film is the basis of tartar, 
which ferments and forms acid^ It holds the 
contact with the teeth to cause decay.

CASH ST0REC2A
243 UNION STREET

The book we 
Judge what they 
the coupon so you won t forget.

x
Millions of germs breed in It They, with tartar, 

are the chief cause of pyorrhea.
mean i r'•N

X

i **•*.* X-CANADA s* /Ten-Day Tube Free4”
Pepsodent company.

Dept B, 1104 S. Wabash Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.

Mail 10-Day Tube ,of Pepsodent to

■?
v.S fTHE

i_ BEG. IN
The Neu)-Day Dentifrice

A scientific film combatant combined with two other modern 
requisites. Now advised by leading dentists everywhere and 

,lied by all druggist* In large tube*.

::

£Only one tube te a family.

\/
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POOR DOCUMENT
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Free
A 10-Dey Tube of Pepso
dent, to show you how to 
end film. See below.
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All prevailing and endorsed colors—which by the way are fully guar- 
ed—and the hats originate from England, from Italy, France and the 
ed States. «

Fashion mandates are in the direction of Velour for Hats for 
and women and juniors—and we are 
to supply the local demand.

men
pow in a peculiarly happy position

;
l LOCAL NEWS DOWN TO BUSINESS MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED

We Have Just Received a Shipment
—of— FOR THE ELECTION Saturday Close 10 p.m.Close 6 p.m.Stores Open 8.30 a.m.NEW POLICEMAN.

Howard B. Hatt, 79 Broad street, a 
returned soldier, was sworn in this morn
ing us a policeman before Sitting Mag
istrate Henderson. Comfortable Wear for Kiddies

KEEPS THEM WELL AND HAPPY.HONEY Government Executive Or
ganization MeetingPOIJCE court.

One prisoner on drunkenness charge 
was the result, of the police activities 
last night and he was fined $8 or two 
months in jail in the police court this 
morning.

direct from the Airline Bpe Product Farm, "The Home of 
the Honey Bees." Avoid making the fatal mistake of 

allowing the children to catch cold.
By purchasing their warm garments 

now, you will be prepared for the cold 
days approaching, and even now they 
nped more protection from the cold air 
in the mornings and evenings.
Children's Flannel Drawers—Made of 

best quality flannel, In the Bloomer 
effect, with lace trimmings. All 
sizes. Medium prices.

Children’s Flannel Skirts—In all sizes 
from one to fourteen years, nicely fin
ished with colored thread hemstitch- „ 
ing and lace.

Children’s Flannel Nighties—We have a 
most complete range of these gar
ments made with high or low neck, 
in the Slip-over Style or Buttoned 
up the Front, with long sleeves ; trim- 

l med with Hamburg and Lace. All 
sizes from one to sixteen years- Mod
erately priced.

P. D. McAvity Chairman and 
J. B. Dever Secretary for 
Campaign — Executive Is 
Added to — Plans for Meet
ings.

ITS PURITY IS GUARANTEED

Price 40 Cents a Bottle
(O)

UNDERGOES OPERATION
Many friends bf S. C. (Bud) Tippett 

will regret to learn that he underwent 
a serious operation in the Military Hos
pital, Lancaster, on Saturday. His con
dition today, is said to be as good as can 
be expected. Many friends will unite in 
wishing £iim a speedy recovery.

WANT DELEGATION FROM HERE.
Mayor Schofield received a wire this 

morning from Halifax ihviting the city 
to send representatives of the fire and 
police departments to Halifax for the 
carnival to be held there beginning on 
Oct. 5. The matter will likely be taken 
up at this afternoon’s meeting of the 
common council.

Sts
\A \

%The Ross Drug Co., Ltd V 1
The executive of the provincial gov

ernment party, elected at last evening’s 
convention, lost no time in getting down 
to business and held its first organiza
tion meeting today at noon in the Fur
long Building. Percy D. McAvity* was 
elected chairman and J. B. Dever secre
tary. The executive consisted of the 
chairman, vice-chairman and secretary of 
eacli of the ward committees, to wnieli 
were added today the following names : 
E. J. Hcnneberry, W. J. Mahoney, Wil
liam M. Ryan, F. J. McDonald, W. A. 
Lockhart, G. D. Ellis, W. J. Belyea, He- 
ber S. Keith, J. W. Knodell, L. " H. 
Thome, H. M. Whitney, G. A. Whitney, 
Dr. W. P. Broderick, T. A. Armour, C. 
H. Donald, Frank Alexander, C. F. San
ford, Alex. Rowan, Dr. J. R. Nugent, 
John Russell, Dr. A. F. Emery, T. A. 
Linton, James Whelley, Heber Vroom, 
W. H. Campbell, Hugh Beck, H. N. 
Coates and Roland Skinner.

An advertising committee, consisting 
of Stanley K. Smith, James McNjdty, 
and H. A. Porter was elected. H. S. 
Keith, E. J. Hcnneberry, Alexander Mc
Millan and J. Fred Belyea were appoint
ed as members of a speakers committee. 
The matter of public meetings and halls 
was left in the hands of tiiese two com
mittees jointly.

It, was announced that, starting this 
evening, ward meetings would be held as 
follows: Lansdowne, in Murray street 
hall; Brooks and Guys, in Oddfellows’ 
Hall, West Side; Kings, Queens, Dukes, 
Sydney, Prince and Wellington, in the 
Furlong building, Charlotte street, until 
further arrangements are made ; Lome 
and Stanley, in Scott’s building, Main 

,-fstreet, opposite Durham street; Victoria, 
in Victoria Rink.

It was decided to appoint an advisory 
committee of seven men and their selec
tion was left in the hands of the chair
man and secretary of the executive and 
the candidates. This advisory committee 
is to meet every day in the Furlong 
building from 12.15 until one o’clock to 
receive suggestions from and give in
formation to the workers in the govern
ment cause.

It was reported by several of the ward 
chairmen that campaign work had al
ready commenced in earnest and that by 
election day a thorough organization will 
have been completed.

100 KING STREET 1
ATbe RexaO Store SL John, N. B.it it it -A r.r/:

yr

A Special Showing of f a! tr
VISITED WEST SIDE.

Commissioners Frink, Jones and 
Thornton paid a visit to the west side 
to inspect the C. P. R. warehouse at 
Sand Point for which the Standard 
Chemical Company has offered the city 
$100 a month for a seven-months rental. 
They also looked over the property which 
Commissioner Bullock yesterday moved 
to be sold to Mrs. Mary Burke for $600. 
No decision was arrived at in either case, 
and it is expected that the matters will 
be dealt with at the meeting this after
noon.

i CHARGE OF THEFT
Gordon Conn of Halifax was arrested 

last night by Sergeant Detective Power 
and Detective Donahue on a warrant 
charging theft. He was taken before 
Magistrate W. H. Allingham at Fair- 
ville this morning and pleaded not 
guilty to a charge of stealing wearing 
apparel, the property of James Rath- 
burn and Benjamin Steele of Spruce 
Lake. Cann had been employed with 
the men. The complainants gave evi
dence and Detective Donahue told of 
the arrest. The accused was remanded 
until Thursday.

DIED IN MONTREAL.
Sad news to his family here was the 

word of the death of Bernard Kindred, 
formely of West St. John, which occur
red on Sunday at his home in Montreal. 
He was the second son of Catherine and 
the late Reynolds Kindred. Besides his 
wife and three small children in Mon
treal, he is survived by his mother, in 
West St. John, three sisters, Mrs. David 
O’Keefe and Mrs. James Lavin of West 
St. John, and Miss Annie at home, and 
two brothers, John of the North End 
and Walter of Montreal. Interment will 
be in Montreal. Mr. Kindred had been 
away from St. John for a good number 

I of years, but was held in kindly me
mory by old friends, who will be very 
sorry to learn of his death.

KEEP YOUR CHILD WARM AND IT WILL NEVER 
BE A DUNCEPersonally Selected by Our Two Buyers in 

New York Last Week *
New charming hats for present and future wear from 

leading producers. All the new colors being presented. At 
our feature prices this showing is a most attractive one that 
carries with it substantial savings.

V
This Guaranteed Burrell-Johnson 
. New Silver Moon Self-Feeder

No. 12, $37.00

No. 13, $40-00 No. 14, $53-00-^1

MARK MILLINERY CO., LIMITED
ST. JOHN, MONCTON, AMHERST, SYDNEY

No. 11 I4-

Hudson Seal 
Coats

This Durable, Economical and Attractive Self-Feeding Stove 
ii a steady, powerful heater—light on fuel and easy to operate.

-Phon* 1545 
155 Union street 
St. John, N. B,

Glen wood Range,. 
Hot Ale Furnace* 
Installed. p. J. BARRETT

if]

m
SPECIAL 10 ONLYm

PLAIN SEAL COATS

Forty and forty-two inches long; made from selected skins ; 
fancy lining, shawl and deep square collars. These models 
all have belts or can be worn without them.

1

To Give Your Suit
a Softening Touch.

-<* PRICE $440.00
WE PAY THE LUXURY TAX.

By Paying a Deposit We Will Reserve Afly Coat.

7
# /

F. S. THOMAS ikAN AUTOMOBILE CASE.
Policeman Killen made a report against 

Edward McNulty a short time ago for 
dfiving past a street car while passengers 
Were alighting in Main street and, owing 
to the injury of H. H. Reid, who was 
struck by the automobile at the time, 
the case was , not taken up. Mr. Reid 
was able to be out only a few days ago.
The case was scheduled for this morn
ing, but in consequence of a pending civil 
suit for damages, Sitting Magistrate Hen
derson said that he would abstain from 
adjudication this morning as the result
of the finding in the by-law case might The September sitting of the Circuit 
have some influence regarding the civi Court, -His Honor Judge Crocket pre- 
action. However, the right was reserved sidi opened this morning but was ad- 
to take the case up at some future time, j jl>urned until October 19. There is a 
Several witnesses were in court for both fair]y j th docket, aU civil cases, as 
sides, and J. A- iBarry appeared for the f0i]0Ws*

and W" H Harrison for the Hatfield Scott Co., Ltd., vs. Canadian 
" ln 1 ‘ - Government Merchant Marine—F. R.

Taylor, K. c.
Seaman vs. Jacobson—F. R. Taylor, 

K. C.
McKinney vs. Sun Insurance Co., of 

London, Eng.—F. R. Taylor, K.C.
Allan vs. Brown—Teed and Teed.
McDonald vs. Fleming—D. Mullin, K.

Ferguson vs. McAfee—D. Mullin, K.

! Knox vs. Smith et al—D. Mullin, K.

; tv-n'Si'd .i, ■ 1* ;«■ eser

Till OCT. 19 New Blouses )539 to 545 Main Street z>

VSeptember Sitting of Court 
Opened Today and Ad
journed.Got That Fall Coat Yet? tThe more frills the greater the favor, seems to be the way in 

blousedom. Georgette Crepe Blouses in Creamy tones, and 
many different colorings, makes one greatly admire their rich 
autumnal beauty. Then there are the blouses of taffeta and 
blouses of satin—prominent features of this season’s fashion.

(Women’s Shop-—3rd Floor)

X
Pretty hard these days to side step getting that fall 

Every day thp temperature says to get it. It isn’t hard 
expensive to follow the advice because here you will find a 
wide assortment of style and great value.

coat.
nor

$28 to $45
on V I

SEPTEMBER BRIDES OAK HALL SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREET

440 Main St., Cor. Sheriff 1
A wedding of interest to many friends 

in the city and elsewhere will be sol
emnized this afternoon at five o’clock 
in St. David’s church when Miss Con
stance Eileen Campbell, youngest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. G. Wilford Camp
bell, 29 Leinster street, will become thej Non-Jury,
bride of Harold Olive Clarke, son of Mr., Hanlon vs. Killam.—G. H., V. Belyea, 
and Mrs. A. ft. C. Clarke of West St- ' K. C.
John. The ceremony will be performed | Clinch vs. Martinon Lu m fier Co.— 
by Rev. J. A. MacKeigan in the pres- ! Barnhill, Sanford and Harrison, 
ence ef relatives and friends. The bride; O’Regan vs. Levasseur.—L. A. Con- 
will enter the church to the strains of Ion.

I “The Voice That Breathed O’er Eden,”

rENJOY A ROYAL Ever Hear of a Burglar-Proof House ?Oyster Stew
the ifnlyPIPING HOT There is a residence in a certain city that a famous wag once declared was 

burglar proof house io town. Asked just what was meant by this, it was explained that the 
rooms were so small the occupants would have to come out before the burglar could get in.

Savory, Delicious, 'Comforting. Our Royal Oyster Stew has that won
derfully delicate taste of frseh, selected oysters just from the beds, and 
the delightful flavor of creamy milk and choice dairy butter.

HAVE A ROYAL OYSTER STEW.
Singer vs. Aines, Holden, McCready 

sung by a full surpliced choir, and dur- Co., Ltd.—Kelly and Ross, 
ing the signing of the register Miss Jean The petit jurors summoned 
Anderson will sing "Because.” Mrs. T. M. Barker, G. H. McLaughlin, J. W. 
J. Gunn will preside at the organ and : Armour, A. B. Farmer, K. D. Sadlier, 
will play Mendelssonn’s wedding march : T. H. Halev, A. G. Gregory, H. A. 
as the bridal party leaves the church. Meuce, R. F. Duncan, A. Poyas, R. K. 
I tit bride, who will be given away by Cameron. W. F. Robson, W. W. Haw- 
her father, will wear a suit of mole col- ker, A. W. Black, A. H. Campbell T. 
ored velour with moleskin cape and hat, O’Brien, J. E. Bvrne, H. B. Roberts, R. 
of mole and French duvetyne and will jenkjnSj G B Huggard and F. E. 
carry a bridal bouquet of Ophelia roses., Emerv.
The couple will he unattended. After 
the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Clarke will 
motor to the station, where they will 
board the train for a short honeymoon ; 
trip to Boston and New York. On their j 
return they will reside at the corner of1 
Crown street and Elliott row. Miss 
Campbell is a popular young lady of the i 
city and thé many beautiful gifts re
ceived are evidence of her popularity.
Among them is a handsome mahogany 
piano, the gift of the groom’s parents. ]
Mr. Clarke is a veteran of the great war. JucLye Sa VS Matter for Gov- 
He went overseas with the 9th siege1 °
Battery and' was transferred on his ar
rival in France to the 12th Battery, j
where he served with great credit. He is : for Next Friday, 
now a prominent contractor in the city 1 
and although his business career has not ; 
been lengthy, he has the construction of 
some fine buildings to his credit.

Since that house was erected we have learned a lot about building, and small bedrooms 
longer popular. True there are quite a number of the old houses yet standing, and

were: G.GARDEN CAFE • ROYAL HOTEL are no
it is quite as impossible to properly arrange in jheir rooms a complete modern bedroom suite, 
consisting of one large double bed (or twin beçls as preference may be), a dressing table, 
chifforette and dresser, as it would be to seat ten people in a seven-passenger car.

If you have the large rooms we congratulate you. If you haven’t then let us furnish 
the smaller apartments in the most attractive and proper way: A bed, chifforette and dress
ing table; these three, with the smaller pieces, bench, chair and rocker, make an excellent 
combination, and we have many beautiful designs to show.

Bring your furnishing problems to St. John’s educational furniture store. We can help 
you while you

t STAY REFUSED IN
are helping us. It is a co-operative proposition, pure and simple.

i
X

c 4F

Let Sani-Flush eminent — I'ïxecution Is Set ' TTïTi
1*3

H91 Char otte Streeti

Do the Work tor You. Quebec, Sept. 28—Silting in chambers | 
yesterday afternoon Hon. Justice Ma I on- | 
in of the superior court, before whom a 
petition had been filed to obtain a stay 
of execution in favor of M me X : 
Houde, charged with causing the death 
of her stepdaughter, refused to grant the 
request. In tuv opinion of his lordship 
the petition Should he dealt with by the 
governor-genera I-iiircouncil.

The request for a stay had been based 
on the fact that the two children which ; 
were born to the woman while she was 
in jail were in need of her assistance for 
at least four months more. On Satur
day afternoon, following an order of I 
Judge Malouin, an examination was ! 
made at the Quebec jail by two local 
physicians and the report

Unless the matter is immediatly taken 
to Ottawa the execution will take place 
on next Friday morning. Ellis, the exe
cutioner, who is at present in town, will 
likely remain here for instructions.

i

Sanderson-Wilson,
A very pretty wedding was solemnized 

- in Coburg street Christian church this 
| afternoon at 3.30 o’clock when Rev. J. 
i M. Applenian united in marriage Miss 
Gertrude C. Wilson, daughter of Mr. and 

j ->i. l X. (>. ll. Wilson of this city, and 
John W. Sanderson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Sanderson, of Prince Albert, Sask. 
The bride, who was given away by her 
father, looked charming in a suit of 
white tricolette, with a pink picture hat 
and carried a bouquet of Ophelia roses. 
She was unattended. Following the ccre- 

! mony a reception was held at the home 
; of the bride’s parents, 208 Chcsley street, 
| after which the bride and groom left for 
! Prince Albert, where they will reside. 
I The bride’s going away suit was fawn 
! colored with hat to match. They were 
j the recipients of a large number of mag
nificent presents. Mrs. Sanderson was a 

i graduate of the General Public Hospital 
and recently was engaged in the operat
ing room of the Fredericton Military 
Hospital.

Sani-Flush was made to clean closet bowls, and for that only. It 
cleans them as only Sani-Flush can clean them.

You Just flush the closet, sprinkle in some Sani-Flush and let it. 
stand about five minutes, then flush it again, when every nook 
and cranny of your closet bowl will be clean, sweet, sanitary 
and antiseptic.

Sani-Flush makes easy an otherwise unpleasant task, 
why your home, your store, your office should always be provided 
with a tin of Sani-Flush.

Come in today for your tin of Sani-Flush, or ’Phone us at Main 
1920, and we’ll send it to you.

(Household Department—Street Floor.)

That is

sent to court.

W. H. THORNE (Sb CO., LTD.
Game Postponed-

Philadelphia, Sept. 28—New York- 
Philadelphia (American) game post- 
ymed, rain.

Store Hours: 8 a. m. to G p. m. Close at 1 p. m. on Saturdays. 
Open Friday Evenings till 10 o’clock.

i Jfr.TKajsee’s <$on».- u«ted.-5aint John. ILjB. ) 8»

Price Range From $8 to $30 in Easy Steps

Velour Hats Will Be Much 
To the Fore This Year

\ /
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Excellent line of 
Baby Carriages 
showing.

now

FOR MEN 

FOR WOMEN

and
9

FOR JUNIORS

Fall Suits for the 
man of taste who 
wants to save 
money.

Sani-Flasl
I

1 Cleaning 
Water Close

Bowls

Easy
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GLEANER HAS NO 1 LOCAL NEWS 
OSE FOR FARMERS

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF . 

ST.JOHN

THE ONTARIO ACT BRIGHT W BILL
AT OTERA HOUSE

Blue Geese Revelled 
On Loch Lomond's

Shore Yesterday HERELARGEINTHETHE NURSES’ HOME.
The cornerstone of the new nurses’ 

home will be laid tomorrow afternoon at 
8.30 o’clock. It is expected that the 
mayor will be in attendance, but there 
will be no speech-making or formality.

THE BOSTON BOAT.
The Eastern Steamship liner Governor 

Dingley arrived in port at 12.15 today 
from Boston via Lubec and Eastport. 
She had a fair sized freight and eighty- 
nine passengers.

without“Klenzol” washes clothes |
washboard. One package does twelve ^ 
washings. Try it.

I.och Lomond was the scene of an un- ________
usual honking party yesterday when MEETING VICTORIA WARD. » .
the noble ganders of thy maritime pro- Government committee of Victoria Special Committee of Legisla- 
vince pond of the Ancient and Honor- Ward will meet at Victoria Rink ever) r ... T

’ able Order of the Blue Goose gather- evening at 8.30, starting tonight. Sept. tlire Oil Prohibition Law. 
j L f its shores for their annual out- gg. Electors are most cordially invited

ingTMany healthy specimens were to attend. _________ 12809-9-30: ------------ Good Vaudeville Programme
Ï3o“o*dockUlnd deposited on the shores WARD WORKERS TAKE NOTICE. Q^^'^’ ^aturJ! special committee for Mid-Week Lots of (Fredericton Gleaner.)
SJï'ÜVl «.«. r?U«. Comedy, etc. Jgg »; ^ SfîSdÆ tiS

TTZZ- Ji'sK.t'ffSX!: . A„", t” HTVttL "SS^ St « ,=rr;h.
ed the feast _ . gamzation purposes. Business ot import t-ve building today to begin investiga- imId.week bill as follows-. The three spoke with his old-time vigor. He was appear3 that a horse entangled his feet insurance of the mill and lumber of the

The biggest bird, W. H. White known ance will be discussed, (Signed) Maun e tjon A„ groups of the legislature— j Blight>. Girls, who will appear in rare ciear and broad in the discussion of the in a drain basin in Douglas Avenue and Continental Lumber Co. at River Charlo,
as the most loyal gander, led the on- Uelaney, secretary. members of the United Farmers, Labor, ' b;ts 0f gcotcb vaudeville, their farewell issues ; and in dealing with the United wag unable to get free. The efforts of , wag destroyed by fire last week,
slaught and also delivered a series o , Conservative, Liberal and Soldier par- engagement before returning overseas Farmers’ political movement he was the driver proved unavailing so recourse more than a ouarter oi
elecutlonary honks, which when inter SPECIAL ties are represented on the committee, au"j they will present their best reper- characteristically frank. The colonel, in was had to the fire department. After to ° Th figuré obtained
preted, represented his feeling on the oc- Local 1544 Shm Carpenters and Jom- , percentage being of the agri- . Harry Garl and “The Jail Bird”, introducing the subject, said well and abont half an hour the animal was freed tbe vartous companies
casion. R. D. Fudger, assistant sçcre- «s’ meeting at Oddfellows Hall Wed , in «’ cleve/ blackface nonsensical»)-; consistently: “I give place to no man umnjured. aro follow
tary of the New Brunswick Board of nesday, Sept. 29 at 7.30 oclock A Followi the election of a chairman, j d Dell “The Human Puppets,” in my friendship for the farmer. I would -----------— % B aTh" B Robinson $12 000 on
Fire Underwriters, delivered an excel- members requested to be the committee win determine their me- .fi dever English COmedy oddity: Lea be an ungrateful man if I ever forgot JEWISH FESTIVAL. thJ'lumbfr “ the Montreal-umber Co
lent piece of honk ova ln~ ordcr of the pr d ' ‘ ' , thod of procedure and arrange for the FrancU and George Hume, “The Happy- the loyal friendship I have dwup «- xhe Feast of Tabernacles is being cele- ^ J ^ Norwich Union, Hudson’s Bay,
surance rating and Gei-.d O Ned a" i an Kinir street, are feature calling of witnesses, of whom, it is ex- . Russell and De Witt, i eccentric ceived from them in York county. The r j brated by the Jews of the city. The ser- Glome Underwriters Companies;
Teddy Robinson were heard m se*ec" i . McRobbie s, 60 Ki 8 ” Oxfords in peeted there will be scores from all parts roInedjans There will also be another 1 prosperity is the prosperity of our coun ■ for this week closed this morning, .. , her of the Continentaltionsof musical quackery. MteM.rlos ^‘‘'“Æ^ncSf Ser forties ^the province. It is understood that «“."“The Silent Avenger,” featur- try, and I rejoice in it. But as a farmer Ij th„se for next week will begin on ^rCowlthtoe Norwich Union.
Power charmed the blue feathered g black special attention will be given to the * William Duncan. political pârty, I will fight it. Sunday night and continue until next R w W Frink & Son, $5,000 on the
thering With delightful vocal solos. j _________ extensive rum-running operations on 8 ------------- ~~~------------- There is friendship and gratitude, there I Tuegd£y morning. The services are of a lu„bJof "the Continental Lumber Co.

In his bookings to the flock, the most , , last word in washing the Essex-Michigan border. nr 11 HflT 1 IT IIRIIO is appreciation of the importance of the specjal nature. Dr. Carl Press, Ph. D., the Liverpool London & Globe
lovai gander announced that some pure, Klenzol is thela It is pretty well assured that the sen- nr I I TP j M I I KILUIx farming industry which ca"nottf'.P™" : is fa charge of the services. Assurance Co.- $5,01)0 with the Western
specimens of the order would come to clothes. Your grocer ^  -----;— timent of the majority of the committee KT ill r\|U|j |l| Vf ij moted by a class movement; and there -------------- Assurance Co - $5,000 with the London
the local pond during the winter to UirCETTKIf^ is toward the tightening of h! =lauSCd ULllL LU I H 1 L I1LIIU aiso is the recognibon of the sound prin- BIRTHDAY PARTY. Assurance Co.- $5,000 with the Aetna
lure into the puddle several innoce" WARD MEETINGS of the Ontario Temperance Act, an _________ ciples upon which rep^a"ta deg I About twenty-five girl friends of Miss Underwriters; ’$5,000 with the North
and unsuspeting goslings, pluck thei OPPOSITION PARTY the amendment of the same towards th f . b recorded ment is,îi“Sef' Itt-i “iwhe^nterests of Edith Cheeseman, Prospect street, Fair- Brjtisb and Mercantile Assurance Co.
? in feathers and teach them to swim OFFUM 1 1U1N X I <nd q{ ,an actually bone Ontario. Property transfers have been record d troy political parties fa ‘"terests of ^ assembied at her home yesterday Machum & Foster, on the mill, $11,500
(fiber plans for an interesting winter E,ectors favor of the Opposition The discussion will “ f?“Crn,mtv- a sma11 gTPH and’insfaiouï afternoon to celebrate her fourteenth with the Royal of Liverpool; $4,200 with
were completed. Altogether a very candjdates win meet each evening for cate, however, considerable difference m St John County. De„ been pressed mdustnously and inColonel birthday. The afternoon and evening tbe General of Paris; $6,000 with the
enjoyable afternoon and evening wa warf work Sydney, Dukes and Queens opinion on the methods of acomplish Helrs C '”*rf.D®J Musauash ÎX *° sjrve their purp0 S y » were spent in music and games and a Mount Royal; $12,500 with the Liver-
spent. Amongst the strangers to l e , w d . tbe Seamen’s Institute, Prince jng this. . vin.e* l50^ ? P J „ McLeod: _______ ___________, u-o 1 daintv supper was served. The dining nmd-Manitoba: $2,000 with the General
flock were w. E. A. Coulter, of Truro, ^ street. Kings, Prince and Well- ----- ^ . Ap place ,/ The agran.an t’Lfnm rie Winces a room was decorated in red, white and Pf Pertb. $2,000 with the Insurance Com-
and G. M. Lowe of Moncton. imzton Wards ih the Market Building, ■ 1/1110 OTiirTT mPortlandPlace. dS11lnCerPf,10 r "in^rni“r"!> Pa —blue with cut flowers. Miss Cheeseman narw of North America. On the lumber

------------- ' ""rr; ! corner Charlotte and North Market * VIM V UL.LI Douglas Hazen to A. Preeüman, hdd of the Gram (f™^A.StS7ead°"? received hearty congratulations andbest wiHl the Royal; $25,000 with the
geo. harrison, [stre-ts._________—------------- ft ralih OIRlU pip’&',n,.Tnc%i,h.,.■, s;pc“Tixrs.K“s,pr,,a.n. rÆ ^«

WOUNDED ««t MASS MEETING DDADIDIV HMI S"w"I“smL .. c. c™,w w», «K -------- S535ÂS--------  »,«» .„ »,
DIES IN ENGLAND, WOMEN VOTERS rKUrtK I litAL p'°p,rl>' st dd am SVi,™ Lwri‘™i -n, „i «™. J.,hn d,j,, ,r ,h, i.-pk, c» «ai, ti„

| I1UI uil I I **«-' «- King, County. !" ,th? old d,ayt!’ the Jreat wilderness ; place yesterday afternoon from her late Canada Accident and Assurance Co.
J. ,D. Cos man to Fenwick Lamb, prop- ami^-oTof'today, toiling early and late, residence, Pleasant Point, to St. A. C, ^air*e!^heE &Goodday and the

"‘tiMc. R. Colpitt. to F. H. &K fertfllzer Ind bt’p^rota^ing tv^De^UinT Moment ^as in ^onSlumber Co! with

18 done‘ 'place this afternoon from her late resi- the maritime provinces, will act for A.
dence, 83 Marsh road. Service was con- C. Fairweather & So"81" adjusting the 
ducted by Rev. G. F. Dawson and in- loss. It is understood that E. L. Phillips 

Charles Robinson left last night for|terment was in FemhUl. of Halifax will represent some other o
Bathurst, where he will investigate sev- The body of Marcus W. Cox was the St. John companies, 
eral cases for the provincial soldiers’ aid Uaken to White’s Cove on the steamer , 
commission. . „ Champlain today and interment wto take

G. S. Larlee, C. P. R. agent at Bath, place tomorrow afternoon. Service was 
Me., is in the city today. conducted last night at the residence ot

Miss Annie Tracey of Clarendon bis daughter, Mrs. T. E. Robinson, 36 
street is spending her. vacation with her Kennedy street-
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs? Frank -orwc
Tracey, Pittsfield, Maine. DISCUSSED WORK FOR BOYS.

Mr. J. Kerr Higgins, who for the past At tbe Union Club last evening Pres.
... _ years has been teaching in Seamans, Xerry 0f the Rotary Club invited Com- 
Sask. left last evening for Montreal, misgioners Jones and Thornton, J. K. 
where he will take up the study of dent- Haky> Capt a. J. Mulcahy and A. M. 
istry at McGill. Belding to dine with C. J- Atkinson and

Miss Juliette Le Blanc who has been discuss boys> work. Mayor Schofield 
visiting friends in this city, has gone to and Commissioners Bullock and Frink 
Moncton where she has accepted a pos- could not be located in time, but they 
itlon in the Provincial Bank. | had heard Mr. Atkinson at the Rotary

George H. Driscoll, Montreal, of the i club iuncheon. Last evening he discuss- 
Trans-Canada Theatres, Ltd., is in St. ed w»h the group named the whole ques- 
John and is being welcomed by his many tion ^ boys’ clubs and work in the m- 
frlends. He speaks most highly of the tei.ests of the under-privileged boy, and 
future British Attractions promised St. made a very strong impression upon the 
John. minds of his hearers. The commission-

Flmer A. Belding, who on his return ers a3ked many questions, and the sun 
from the war was for some time accoun- ject was considered from every angle, 
tant for the Soldier Settlement Board, Mr. Atkinson was very Highly grati- 
and later resigned to enter the employ bed to learn of the work of the P y- 
of the Schofield Paper Company, will grounds Association and the Improve- 
kave at the end of the week for Boston ment Leagues, and the hearty support 
to toctie - given them by the city council; and

Fredericton Gleaner: Miss Eileen spoke very strongly in favo[°J a =lutLk 
Keenan entertained at an informal dance clubs to take care of the boys in thei ^torday evening in honor of her idle time, when they are open to so much
friend, Miss Finley, of St. John. temptation. ___  _______

Sackville Tribune: Miss Jean Turner 
was taken to the Halifax Hospital, Sat
urday, to undergo an operation for ap
pendicitis. „

Harry Reilly, son of E. A. Reilly, of 
Moncton, left last week for Harvard, 
where he will study law.

Moncton Transcript: Captain A. T.
Mabee, C. N. R. fuel foreman, of St.
John, was in the city yesterday on ac- 
count of the serious illness of his daughter 
Miss Dorothy Mabee, whcF is a patient 
at St. Rita Hospital. Miss Mabee was 
somewhat improved yesterday.

Mrs. Jas. A. Lockhart of Monqton, 
announces the engagement of her daugh
ter, Winifred Margaret, to Ralph Jar
vis; marriage to take place on October 
Gth.

Opposition Organ in Frederic
ton Denounces Them and 
Applauds Col, McLeod. Total of About Quarter Mil

lion Dollars on River Char
lo Property.

HORSE WAS CAUGHT.

(Special to Times.) meetinc of all women in favor of
Fredericton N. B., **pt-^*lrleo"d the | the Opposition Party will be held in the

England^ but Uved fare Tor some time, meeting will be addressed by the candi-
employed as gardener. Early in the war dates. --------------- --------- ----------
he went overseas in the 55th Battalion. -
He was transferred to another and re- NeW DOOKS tOF

™P”,VB”r.™n. w Autumn Evening, 
as a at McDonald’.
SfSSS. Library. /
Cancer is said to have developed. His 
wife and three children, living in Eng

land, survive. _________

Percy M. Levine Buys Build
ing Which St. John Cream
ery Now Occupies. PREDICTS SOFT 

COAL CHEAPER SOON 
IN MONTREALAn interesting real estate deal 

completed recently when Percy M. Le
vine of this city purchased from the M. 
John Creamery the building in King 
street now occupied by that company. 
The purchase was made through Ken
neth A. Wilson.

It was said this morning that the 
creamery will continue in business in the 
present location until the first of next 

when Mr. Levipe will take over 
Mr. Levine has been in

was
Montreal, Sept. 28. Bituminous coal will 

soon go down $1 to $1.50 a ton, accord
ing to the manager of the Lee Coal Co., 
when interviewed today.Returned Empty (Barclay) ; I’ve 

Married Marjory (Widdermore) ; 
When the Blood Bums (Savi) ; 
Colas Breugnon (Rolland) ; The 

-Heart of Unaga (Cullum). Mc
Donald’s Lending Library, 7 

’Phone Main 
* ... * f

PERSONALSHON. MR. WIGMORE
PLANS BRIEF HOLIDAY

Ottawa, Sept. 28—Hon. R. W. Wig- 
minister of customs, arrived here

*'mbuS^M^to=onto.

mMêsé
issue of debentures for $864,000 to cover 
the expenses incurred by the former 
housing commission.

more, .
last night as today he was to attend Ins 
first meeting of the cabinet council since 
he was returned in the by-election in St. 
John. After clearing up accumulated 
departmental work Mr. Wigmore plans 
to take a brief holiday.

QUIT A TANGLE
OVER A VESSEL

year,
the premises.
-the shoe business fa SC John for some 
time and the present deal is to make 
way for his largely increased trade.

It is Mr. Levine’s intention to remodel 
the building, putting in a new front on 
the ground floor, which he will occupy 
and converting the three upper floors in- 
to offices or warehouses, with a separate 
entrance from the street.

Mr. Wilson, who is a director of the 
creameyy company, said that his com
pany’s plans for operation after January 
1 would be decided between now and 
that date.

Market Square. 
1273. 4- . -

Quebec, Sept. 28—An interesting case 
is now before the admiralty court, pre
sided over by Hon. Justice McLellan of 
Montreal. It is that of the steamship 
Northwest, part of which has become 
the “Maple Court” after repairs under
gone at the Levis dry docks. A few 

ago the craft, which was m Buffalo, 
was cut in two and sent in parts to 
Canada, the understanding, according to 
certain people, being that in the event of 
the loss of one part the insurance com
pany consented to pay the full amount 
of the policy. One section was lost and 
the remaining part brought to Levis, 

it underwent repairs and was

CONVENTION OF WOMEN
WRITERS FOR PAPERS

Montreal, Sept. 28.—Canadian Press 
to the number of about 150 willOH OCTOBER 5 two

women
arrive in Montreal early next week to 
attend à conference of the Canadian 
Women’s Press Club from Oct. 5 to 7. 
They come from all parts of the dom
inion.

years

to show thaoiigh Prices had come to 
in end and that a definite downward 
trend had set in, were presented yes 
terday at a hearing on demand of 
stockyard employes for higher wages by 
SwlR and Co, as an argument against
granting the employes’ demands, granting x bead of the commer-

“ research department of the packing researen a y ^ wages will

Chicago, Sept 28—The National Com
mission today reversed its decision yes
terday and decided to open the worlds 
series at Brooklyn on Oct 6, playing 
three games there. _________ DOES NOT AGE VANCOUVER MAY

HAVE STRIKE MONDAY
Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 28.—Unless 

negotiations, now under way, between 
local shipbuilding and metal trade in
terests, on the one hand, and the labor 
unions on the other, terminate success
fully before next Saturday, there is a 
possibility of a strike involving ap
proximately 8,500 men being declared 
here on next Monday.

The men are asking an increase of 
fifteen per cent. The demands being 
made by the unions call for a rate of 
$1 an hour. ___________

Fredericton, N. B. Sept. 28-Rev G. C. YALE, B. C, BY-ELECTION 
Warren, pastor of the Brunswick streee Ottawa, Sept. 28.—Official announce- 
TTnited Bantist church, does not credit ment was made last night that the by- toeTredttions made at the Adventist election to fill the vacancy in Yale B 
conference at Devon that the end of the C„ occasioned by the appointment of 
LnrW kat hand. Hon. Martin Burrell as parliamentary

Speaking at the seventy fifth anniver- librarian will be held on Monday Nov.
=t,vlre= nf the George street United 22. The date, is the same as set for the 

Baptist church last evening, Rev. Mr by-election in ^ ^

IN WALL STREET. ££fact Tmfarlf V S, Ho^faCom-
-5üü5X5lN=M her parents resi- iJ^^eonditions inVe'T^k marfat TfauseVere fadfatTa SEday inFreT | consider^on ’ of

in the railway group, where some of the | ,<j do not believe that Christ will break 
more active western and southwestern tbr0ugh the clouds and cause the ot 
issues eased one to two points, while . tbe world to come so suddenly, said Mr. 
others of the same class averaged one | Warren, who declared the Bible stated 
point gains. The trend among indus- j y,,,,. not until the world was fully even- 
trials, particularly steels, motors, equip- gelized WOuld such en event occur, 
ments and leathers, also was downward.
Prices made variable recoveries within 
the first half hour on buying of Mexican 
oils.
Noon Report.

The covering movement continued dur
ing the forenoon, especially among oils, 
steels and equipments, in which rallies 
of early low prices ran from I to 3 points.
Buying of investment rails, notably Paci
fies and Grangers, at gains of 1 to 2 
points, was another helpful factor. Sec
ondary rails, particularly coalers, such 
as Chesapeake and Ohio, and Pittsburg
and West Virginia, also were active and, . „ _
strong. American Smelting briskly j Ottawa, ot

GARNETT-In ever fond andioving
memory of our sons, ^erg Kobert specialties. Call money opened at 7 per Railways system. Hanna
£mV-tT ll«h oint., and exchange on London was firm. Transcript.-,t is given out spi.ndid weight tor fail
whim died of wounds received in battle,, At j.30. covered the entire eastern system from M"ncto"Tfa"fC„Pgg t bat tfa Unitid garments. This sale began Tuesday

parents, txt&rngz«g-»s&rysssij--»•

TV. Faraww’-/l^uhefr and saintly mother- A Fredericton Canadian Press despatch MONCTONCALL TO(XERGYMAN> ^ discredited and defeated at tile last
I Lies our nea . . ,dJ t save savs- “Walter Irving of Calgary is said, oo_The nuar- general election. Col. John SheridanU °BYWHUSBANb AND FAMILY. to fa coming to this province to take Mention, ^JL- Septi 28-lh WBg a moat servile follower of the same

1,1 charge of the organization work of the terly official poara pxtended a call 1 government ; and yet these gentlemenI United Farmers in New Brunswick. He dist ch«^h in this city extended a call gove back by labelling them-
1. said to have been in charge of similar «st n^ght ™ZrX > selves candidates of the United Farm-
work in the last provincial elections in tambndg^^strect »i „s
Ontario. ’ /

where
finished into a new ship.

Since then seizures have been made and 
contested on the ship and the case has 
become very much complicated.

PROBATE COURT.
In the matter of the estate of David

H. Betts, personalty $3,000, Daniel D. 
Betts has been confirmed as executor. 
K. A. Wilson was proctor.

In the matter of the estate of John
I. Alexander, personalty $2,200 and real
ty $1,000 Henry L. Alexander is ap
pointed executor. J. S. Tait was proctor.

Ancillary letters were granted to 
Harriet H. Wade in the matter of the 
estate of John Wade, late of Waltham, 
Mass., valued at $8,500. J. W. Tait 
proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Mary 
STfUn—On Sept. 28, 1920, at StoJohn Allaway, personalty $602, George B.

m afpmitv Home to Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Allaway was appointed administrator.
Ï9 St Patrick street—a daughter, j j stothart was proctor. 

a dpt KRY—At the Evangeline Hos- Letters of administration were grant- 
•t I £nt 27 1920, to Mr. and Mrs. ed to Annie Barton in the matter of the 

pital, Sept. > estate of Catherine Barton, realty $2,410
B. G. Appleby, a son. “personalty $1,698.87. Dr. J. Roy

Campbell, K.C., was proctor.

cial
company 
keep prices up-

said an
EXCISE TAX LICENSES.

The excise tax licenses have been re
ceived from Ottawa at the Customs 
House and are ready tor issue. _ They
comprise: . , ,_

Jewelers—Chiefly selling jewelry by
retail; fee $2. . . ,

Retail—Concerns selling retail articles 
specified in Section 19 BB of the Act, 
Sub-Sections 1, 2, and 3; fee $2.

Manufacturers — Including persons, 
firms or corporations manufacturing and 
selling articles specified in Section 19 
BB of the Act, Sub-Section 4; fee $2. 

Sales Tax—To be obtained by manu- 
Coastwise—schr Viola Pearl, 23, Wad- tare„ wholesalers and jobbers who 

lin, from Beaver Harbor N B.; strnr ‘ articles subject to Sales Tax—Sec- 
Bear River, 70, Moore, from Bear River BBB 0f the Act. Sub-Section
N. S.; schr Packet, 45, Rector from tton 1 $5 
Port Greville, N. S.; stmr Keith Cann,
177 McKinnon, from Westport, N. S.; 
schr Abbie Keast, 96, Bullerwell, from 
Little Bass River, N. S.; gas schr Jen
nie T., 26, Early, from Margaretsville,
N. S.; gas schr Shaw Bros, 6, Trott, 
from Lepreau, N. B-

Cleared Stpti 28.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

Fredericton Clergyman 
Speaks of Statement About 
End of the World.

was
births

late shipping
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Sept. 28.

the duty of all persons, firms, 
concerns and corporations coming under 
the provisions of the Special War Rev
enue Act 1915, with amendments, , to 
make application on forms prescribed 
to the collector of inland revenue at St 
John, tor the kind of license required 
and pay tor fee.

No word has yet been received when 
the luxury tax will be paid by war tax 
stamps. ______

DEATHS

Laura 
and Laura Buchanan.

Burial tomorrow.

wife of W. M. Cardarell, leaving to 
mourn besides her husband three chü- 
dren her parents, Mr. and Mrs W. G- 
Wdsford of this city, two sisters and

SCKinNDRED-At Montreal on Sept. 26, 
1920 * Bernard, second son of Catherine 
and ’the late Reynolds Kindred, leaving 
liis wife and three children to mourn. 

Interment at Montreal.

FREDERICTON NEWS.
(Special to The Times.)

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 28—E. P. 
Bradt, deputy minister of agriculture, left 
this morning forWChariottetown to attend 
the P. E. Island exhibition.

In the York sittings, Kings Bench, this 
morning, Chief Justice McKeown presid
ing, the case of .Rainnie Keator Limited 
vs. ’ William Cruikshank was postponed 
till Oct. 26.

Donald McEachren of Minto, arrested 
here on Saturday for flourishing a load
ed revolver, was fined $100. The mer
chant from whom the weapon was pur
chased was fined $50.

Rainsford Barker of Burton died on 
Monday at the age of sixty. Three 
and three daughters survive—Willard of 
Kelly, Alta.; Leonard and George at 
home; Mrs. W. Allen of Sheffield, Mrs. 
B Smith of Woodstock, and Miss A. 
Barker at home.

Conventions are being held this after
in botli York and Sunbury counties 

by the United Farmers.________

Coastwise—stmr Empress, 612, Mc
Donald, for Digby, N. S.; schr Viola 
Pearl, 23, Wadlin, for Wilson’s Beach,
N. B.; stmr Bear River, 70, Moore, tor 
Digby N. S.; stinr Keith Cann, 177,
McKinnon, tor Westport, N- S.; stmr OUa Sept. 28.—It was 
Grand Manan, 179, Hersey, for Wilsons >t(- tbat the international joint com- 
Beah, N. B.; gas schr Jennie T„ 26, missi(m on waterways will commence 
Early, for Margaretsville, N. S. jtg autumn hearing with sittings in

Montreal on October 8 and 9.

Mrs. Mary McKinnon of Mill street, 
Fairville, announces the engagement of 
her daughter, Charlotte Evelyn, to 
Thomas Sylvester Burns of Blackville, 
the wedding to take place in the near 
future.

Brigadier General A. H. MacDonell, 
general officer commanding M. D. No.7, 
is away from the city tor a few days.

WATERWAYS COMMISSION

REPORTS AFTER announced

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Sachem arrived at St. 

Johns Nfld. from Liverpool on Sept. 
25. Furness WithyCo. are the local 
agents.

The steamer Digby sailed from Liv
erpool for Halifax viy St. John’s Nfld. 
on Sept. 25. Fum^|S_.Withy & Co. are 
the local agents. .

The Furness liner Kanawha is due to 
sail from London on Sept 30 tor this 
port. Furness Withy & Co. are the 
local agents.

The C. G. M. M. steamer Canadian 
Sailor is expected here tomorrow from 
Halifax to load pulpwood for Portland 
Me.

Men's Weight Fine Worsted 
Navy Serge Bargain Priced 

HI The M. R. A.
Ltd. Stores

NOTICE OF MEETING0NEC.N1 A special general meeting of the share
holders of Financiers, Limited, will be 
held at the office of the Company at Lan
caster Heights, on Wednesday, the 20th 
day of October, A. D. 1920, at the hour 
of eight o’clock, P. M., to receive the re
port of the directors, to elect directors 
for the ensuing year and for the tran
saction of 8ens”alpbHBN8B.BUSTIN 

Secretary.

IN MEMORIAM sons
A memory of my 

was, GIVEN—In loving
dear son Willie H. Given who
in action in France, Sept 26, 1918. 

Some day we’ll know a"d unhand.

killed

One of the King street windows will 
give you an idea of the quality xof serge 
selling at this greatly cut price. It is 

in. wide of dependable color, and a 
and winter

noon

TORY CAMOUFLAGE 56 HAR?LLplBBBBLEfa»R.
The aux. schooner Calineris 1272 tons . ------------- ---------------------------- —----

has arrived at Westport bound tor Yar- NOTICE OF MEETING
mouth and St. John. ' . \ special general meeting of the share-

The motor schooner Agati put into -older^ ot Furnisfars Limited, will be held 
Bermuda tor liquid oil and is expected the offices of the Company at Lancaster

Turkish? government. V£ a’TSSyiS». fg&ZZ'S?X-<S,J?JZZ
... JJ»r - - »• -

TK,tfS3 CSS Withy a. I,,, Pl-Jd W Irem « 8™"1 “pHF.N B. BVST1K

5 >!S 5T» rrrrjST: S' S
S*S.S«M.S<Wd h.™ .»• *“
money for any purpose now ,moer

HARRY A. PREBBLE,
President 12828-9 8C,

Tbm WotUSE Ad Wmf *
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rlDR. GLOVER TO[The most recent discovery has been 
that of the tomb of Abbot Huger II.
The manciple stated that there was an 

i iron plate just below the surface ot the 
south transept of the Abbey church.

I Two feet below the surface the diggers 
j found a slab of Pur beck marble about 
two and q half feet square, and west of 

iit another, and yet a third west of the 
!seeond.
I T he slabs wjre raised and below was

Excavators Make Other Dis-
was raised there was disclosed a, 

grave, faced with cut stone and lined J 
with sheets of lead on the bottom ami j

\ London, Stpl. !S-Wond,rtol disco-- Iroidï!' =m ,ïm« lï » i

of the translation of the Archbishops in t°™j_ bearing th. following inscription: ;-then perfect results are..f“ar“^ . Public Health and has consented to de-
1091, written by tiocelin, of whose work P‘M_HIf: RBQVIESIT; DMS: HOG- even if you have never d> • monstrate his scrum for cancer before
there is a manuscript in the British Mo- j,nvS: SECVDS: QVONDAM: AB- Druggist has color card. ^ Academy „f Medicine in Toronto. I

seum/at the excavations which are being B AS: ” VÎX*« S^cro N IS = DOMI- Î--------,ct7 ^ATkT He will appear, it is said, before the
cu-ijs out in the grounds of St. Augus-jA. - LXXI1: ID VS: DE- INNOCENT ASH CAN whoie academy, will disclose the nature j

«ÿü d.d wn a— U PROVES TO BE STILL "f,

sarc r&rid-SSaS ££?£& SS A5«!h., ---Foreigner, "X m L V w :
Hospital formed a bar to further discov £ \ according to Thorn, was . T 1 A 1ÎP to stud*v the mformatlon *lven by the :
5»,atswsres“kI,lla,,dlte" "œu, ,„i
hJSw “ foundations. n. dd.ud ^L'wldTTwT r'-V-ü'd-ni Hsmd'lon. s. pi M-H.i.lltoii f"r-.,P- wrok. h., berf rocolving mim.roii. M- ; 

laundry, however, has yet to raaed, ^ Thor(1 uscs the exact description, erg liave developed a brand new wrinkle ters asking information about the Glo 
and some months must elapse beto n. , hujus iocj” found on the leaden t twit the inland revenue men in con- method of treatment. Many suffer- ;
excavations can be resumed.. J™85 I neetion with the O- T. A. It is the trav- f the disease, too, have gone to

™e. ‘rs^ the cireulaTefoundat on of The skeleton was that of a very W eling still. The householder makes a ^ ™the hope of obtaining relief, 
made inelu^ the circular foanfla ^ man morc than six feet two inches ta'1’!mash. When the concoction develops a ^ Glover> in the meantime, has been 
Abbot Wulfne s fireeorv with with a very strong lower jaw. 1 he ring, ; proper kick a tuoonshiner receiv carrying on his investigations, but has
the original ^ G at,d which was very large, was of copper gilt | .word and arrives on the scene w,th t ^ * aled the nature of his speci-
the tombs of and had. a carbuncle in it. The ring, what ap],ears to be a common metal ash > medical profession. Under the
Justus, second, third and ^1. arch rked plate, a few fragments of jcan. when the -still owner has com- f c t«e mea, i Health p*. ,
bishop, whose bodies were translated in the mser^ed P ^ texture of the chas- plcted operations he steals awaV ^™nt,withoutany desire to cast any SHOULD NOT tive committee of the Independent La- “How ^Xti™hcn'Ih^em-
4M1: rnedin's P«cords, tl,at under the able have been placed in the college mm | Inspfctor Baby of the inland revenue up(m br. Glover or his work, CARS bor party. . .. men^’s flgures show That they are not
monk Gocelin s ^ be seum with the other plates previously ,department says the *PPa™*“f , f ^ thought it desirable to invite him to de-j US ______ “We protest against the action of the receivi gsufficjent to feed, clothe and

Queen Bertha and h P , leaden sheet as before. are left in the side ”fJ;‘chbaS™Uon^ 0f He will be given any assistance in (Toronto Globe.) poses,” said President J. W. Buckley
Letari _ mit steam to pass from the hot Dreparation of his explanation which *- . \ The Labor party also opposed the

the can to the top. In the top of P desire Dr. J. A Amyot, De- If Premier Meighen campaigns through Mej hen government’s attempt to secure
can is placed a basin of coW w» er. 1 y_Mjni9ter of Pvbll" Health, has Canada it should be on his own funds or from employers a statement on the de
mash is poured into thc b°l*° heated just returned from Toronto, where he ; the National Liberal Conserva- dine of production for the P<JrPose

I container, the whole apparatus halted bf(,n engaged for several days mak- | tive ^arty^ This was the opinion ex- showing that the workers were loafing at
™d sTritëste thMTLLLs anS ing arrangements the demonstra- j ^^ ^ ^ by the central execu- their jobs,

falls into the second basin. tl0n-

ALL SKELETOH 
IK ABBOT’S TOM

“Diamond Dyes 
Tell You How

i

i

CANCER COOT ill
:i■A Child can Follow. Directions 

and get Perfect Results
i
!coveries in Canterbury Ex- j this 

plorations—Interment Back 
in 1272.

Will Demonstrate His Serum 
to Toronto Academy of 
Medicine.across 

the grave xtfas a

A Flyaway Affair.
A fly and a flea in a flue were impris

oned; so what could they do?
Said the flea, “Let us fly !”
Said the fly, “Let us flee.”
So they flew through a flaw in the flue. 

—Orange Peel.

A

m

EVEREAOY FLASHLIGHT BATTERIES 
FIT ALL FLASHLIGHTS 1

//
W&m-. >

m

mMÊÈm t

How Often do You get
Really

Refreshing Sleep

«5 ■ ' .1

e>/EREA3>y Simmons Felt Mattresses 
are the result of twenty-five 
years’ study of equipment for 
sound, natural sleep. Made 
of pure, new cotton in clean, 

lit factories. Used in 
thousands of fastidious Cana
dian homes.

And Simmons Pillows, 
which rest the head and neck 
exactly as they need to be 
rested.

If you know only wooden 
beds or ordinary metal beds, 
and the average spring, 

and pillows—ask 
the leading merchants in 

about Simmons Metal 
Beds, Springs, Mattresses 
and Pillows, Day Beds and 
Children’s Cribs.

NCE in a while per
haps you get up feeling 

like a new person.
0t

spread, made the FIRST flashlight batte,, 
Everead, TS. the BEST flaehllght batter,

*

But it doesn’t happen 
often—unless you are the ex- 

have been very

WENTY YEARS AGO the first flashlight bat- 
made. It was an Eveready.T tery was

For twenty years Eveready has continued to make 
flashlight batteries. Eveready crams energy mto 
its batteries, builds them long-lived and powerful.
The one way to be positive of getting the one 
flashlight battery that gives the longest, most re
liable service is to be sure it is an Eveready.
Bring your flashlight or order by the number on 
the battery now in yoùr flashlight.
Quality and Service of Eveready Flashlight Bat- 

Certified by the dealer, Guaranteed by

sun- 11caption, or 
lucky in your choice of a IBSiiMr

i

bed.
Beds are made to sleep in 

—yet the chances are that 
your bed (whether wood or the 
ordinary metal bed) creaks 
slightly here, is a little un
steady there. Perhaps your 
spring sags or your mattress 
and pillow are lumpy and 
unsanitary.

i ;

\

? t
> f

teries are 
the maker. i

IAll Eveready Dealers Have Fresh, Powerful 
Eveready Flashlight Batteries

CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON CO., LIMITED
HILLCREST PARK, TORONTO

mattress m fII JB1town
11

* * *

3 lit
t

Ï9It is wonderful how the 
right kind of Bed Spring in

perfect relaxation and 
deep, sound sleep.

*+H I LUM 1W

1 They are built for sleep— 
they cost little if any 

than the casual mer-

1vîtes

'Jr :s• yet 
more
chandise of the ordinary

\/
* * *

The sleep inducing Spring 
Simmons “Waldorf,’ ofI store.

And when you are select- 
Simmons Beds with

mis a
specially tempered spring 
coils. Fine Springs that fit .
the contour of the body and , an eye to their appearance 
support the spine in a straight in the room, you will see that
line, insuring perfect circula- Simmonshasforthehrstt*™ 
tion and restoring the energy established beautiful and 
used up in the fatigue of the authoritative design in Metal

l
/ ^ing your

nr i
\

JHE

v

..55
k'

Beds.day. The “CHATSWORTH”
Design 1901—in Twin Pair

Mxde of Simmons new Squxre Steel Tubing-Seam 
tens, smooth 2nd beautifully finished.

Exquisitely enameled in the accepted Decorative colors 
Has the Simmons patented pressed steel noircir» Comtr , 

Locks. Easy rolling casters.
Y our choice of Twin Pair and Double Width. Specially 

pleasing id Twin Pair»

For Easy Starting i
"What Leading.Medical Journals 

r and Sound Sleep.’ Fre; of chargeSleep it a Hg subiect! Write ut
V am"C'OR easy starting ignition on 

JT your Ford, put a Columbia Hot 
Shot No. 1461 under the seat. Saves 
prolonged cranking—usually ignites 
the first compression of gas.

SIMMONS LIMITED
)VANCOUVERCALGARYWINNIPEGTORONTO 1MONTREAL

For motor boat ignition and light- 
Columbia “Multiple” Dry

’mi
Battery No. 356. Waterproof power
ful, and with 4 times the life of an 
ordinary battery.

K

JHuilt for Sleep>CO., LIMITED4 CAÎIAD1AN„ïl22'TArL*^TO?oOTo

I : ^ a» SMW ft» - <*-“■ «■ 6- * C*’-

Batteries1 ÇntamMa Dry and 
Storage

1Î8720

6
l

I

JL

ù.
f...

ê

—Assam Teas are noted for their 
strength and richness.

Red Rose Tea consists chiefly of 
selected Assams blended with the fin
est Ceylons.

Red Rose Coffee is crushed—not ground
81
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Titan in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

the A VERAGE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 19la WAS 14,090
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. Mo Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cents

4

HELP WANTEDTO LETTO LETFOR SALE
COOKS AND MAIDSFURNISHED ROOMS WANTED—FEMALE.WANTED—MALE HELP 

WANTED "
FLATS TO LETAUTOS FOR SALEREAL, ESTATE

TO LET—5 ROOM FLAT, 61 ERlti 
12-261—10—1

WANTED ^YOUNG LADY FOR:WANTED — MAID. REFERENCES, 
Cigar and News Stand. Apply Royal 97 Union- 12312—10—1

12271—10—5

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. EN- 
quire M 1348-11.

.FOR SALK—FOUR-NINETY CHEV- 
erolet, ns good as new. Bargain for 

■ quick sale. Apply 107 Charlotte St.
12274—10—1

12311—10—1 street.

FOR SALE Hotel.Brass PolisherTWO FLATS TO LET, 58 BRUSSELS 
street.

* WANTED—GENERAL MAID; NO 
12286—10—1

WANTED—HOUSE MAID. ApAy 
Lady Tilley, 223 Germain street.. Y

12830-16-5

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 92 
12284—10—1 WANTED—WOMAN TWO DAYS A 

week, house work. Enquire 37 Peters 
street

12186—10—4 One Experienced on
Çoods Preferred. 

Apply at Once.

Finished washing, 34 Coburg.Princess.I FOR SALE—1919 MODEL CHBVER- 
! olet Sedan, run 2,400 miles, new <xtra 
I tire. Selling ou account of owner leav
ing city- Splendid order. Price $1,500. 
Box W 57, Times. 12201—9—29

TO LET — SMALL APARTMENT, 
two rooms and bath. Phone 2888-21.

12189—10—4

12022-9-80.

Self-contained Brick House 
of Twelve Rooms, Situated 
on Leinster Street. Modern, 
Hot Air Heating. Price and 
Terms Right.

EAST ST. JOHN 
BUILDING Co., Ltd.
60 Prince Wm. Street

’Phone M. 4248

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
one or two gentlemen. Main 124-41.

12278—10—5
TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 

Rooms, 16 Peters street. 12218—10—4Steady Employment
FLAT TO LET AT EAST ST. JOHN. 

Apply J. F. Osborne, Park Ave.
12111—10—2

WANTED—GIRL TO DO GENERAL 
house work. Good wages. Apply 

Mrs. L. N. Harris, 297 Princess, Phone 
3507 R 11. 12269 9—4

WANTED—KITCHEN MAID. AP- 
ply Clifton House.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 118 
St. James. Phone M. 3549-41.

FOR SALE—ONE FORD, 1918 MOD- 
| el, price $376. N. B. Car Exchange.

12206—9—29
12245—9—30T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd 

Water Street
12279-10-5 WANTED—CHAMBER MAID. AP- 

122*7—9—80
TO LET—FLAT, 6 ROOMS, RENT 

$55. Phone 1456. ply Clifton House.9—23—T.f.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light house-keeping, 57 Orange.

FOR SALE—ONE 1920 STUDEBAK- 
er, slightly used; 1 1919 Studebaker, 

great buy. N. B. Car Exchange.
1 12210—9—ft)

WANTED—A HOUSE KEEPER OR 
general girl in family of three. Ap- 

ply Mrs. J. H. Doody, 458 Douglas Ave, 
or Phone Main 603-21. 12289—9—80

9-8 tfi .
WANTED—CHAMBER MAID AND 

dining, room girls. Apply Kennedy 
House, Rothesay, or phone Rothesay *4.

12270—10—5

12293—10—4

FURNISHED FLATSFURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY.
12256—10—4 COAT MAKER 

Wanted at once. Steady em
ployment. Highest Wages. 

OAK HALL

FOR SALE—ONE OVERLAND BIG 
Four, 1919 Model, good as new. Price 

$1,000. N. B. Car Exchange.

WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 
cook. Small family. Apply Mrs. H. 

N. Stetson, 161 Mount Pleasant.
12881—10—5

TOr~ 4ÆT — SMALL FURNISHED 
Flat for two or three months from 

Nov. 15th. Phone M 976-21.

WANTED — AN 
and correct Stenographer. Apply In 

own handwriting, stating age and salary 
Apply P. O. Box 177.

EXPERIENCEDTO LET — FURNISHED ROOM — 
Phone 2039-11. 12119—10—212209—9—29

tf11996—9—29 expected.TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
Rooms, 195% Union street.

FOR SALE — ONE McLAUGHLAN 
1918 Model, all new Dominion Nobby 

Tires and Licensed. A great buy if sold 
- --------—------ — — -, , . . before Friday. Phone 4421. Open even-FOR SALE—Valuable lease- ings 12224—10—1
hold property, Nos. 65, 69 and 
75 Adelaide street, and 178 Vic
toria; four houses, three tenants 
in each. For particulars apply,
Andrew Jack, 65 Prince William 
street. ^-24^

WANTED—HOUSE MAID WITH
references. Miss Steadm

12268—10—1 an, 185 Prin- 
12277—10—612122—10—2

WANTED — AT ONCE, KITCHEN 
Girl. Lansdowne Jriouse.

cess.
HOUSES TO LET WANTED — RELIABLE STEADY 

Salesman for syrups and beverages, 
one who is willing to work himself up 
with a growing concern, and not afraid 
to work in and outside of the plant; 
nothing but a first class man need ap
ply. Salary and commission. Give par
ticulars and references to Box W 59, 
Times.

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
Room, suitable for one or two, 6 Char

lotte. 12152—9—2»
W A N TED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work, one to go home idghte, 67 
Orange.

12212—9—30
TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSE, 

Manawagoniah Road, Fairville, 6 
rooms, all modem improvements. Apply 
H. B. Tibbitts, Phone West 249 or West 
398-41. • 12101—10—1

FOR SALE—$225 BUYS GOOD FORD 
Touring Car, engine runs smoothly, 

good tires, tools, etc. George Kane, 48 
Winter street. Phone Main 3646-11.

12250—9—29

1229*—10—4WANTED — EXPERIENCED WAIT- 
ress. Star Cafe, 16 King Square.

13222—10—1
TO LET—WELL FURNISHED 

rooms, heated and lighted. Gentlemen, 
121638—9—29

WANTED — GIRL FOR HOUSE 
work, no cooking, from country pre

ferred. Apply 619 Main street
12296-*—99

6 Prince Wm.
WANTED—GIRLS FOR STORE, 8 

afternoons and 8 evenings off. Apply 
City Dairy. Phone 979.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, CEN- 
tral, private family. 8292-11.

12275—10—5FOR SALE—ONE FORD TON
________ Truck, stake sides. Perfect condition.
FOR SALE—AT FAIR VALE ST A- phone 8682. 12148-10-2

House, nearly new.-----------------
Good well, out- AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE — Mc

Laughlin Extra Special. New this 
year. Cord tires. Three thousand miles.

________ $2,800. Like new. Telephone 1048-11,
WANTED—TWO FLAT PROPERTY 1012 

with good foundation, basement and 
yard, in centre of city. State location 
and price. Box W 48, Times.

12096—10—2

12247—9—29« MAID WANTED AT ONCE APPL 
Mrs. A. Shirley Peters, 188 Germain 

street. • 12251-10-4
12121—9—29 TO RENT GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 

—We need you to makfe socks on the 
fast, easily learned Auto Knitter; ex
perience unnecessary; distance immater
ial; positively no canvassing; yam sup
plied, Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 2C, 
Auto Knitter Co^ Toronto.

WANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST WITH 
house work in small family for two 

months, West Side, three dollars week 
and board. Reply to Post Office Box 
34, West St John.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS 
most central. Main 1103-31.

tion, six room 
Frost Proof Cellar, 
buildings, also good cow- J. W. Hunter.

12295—10—1

TO LET—AT ONCE AS A GOING 
business, Elliott Hotel with all furni

ture and fixtures. Apply * Lansdowne 
11868—9—29

FOR HOUSE 
King St. 

12214—10—*

WANTED — GIRL 
work. Mrs. J. Rubin, 123 

East.

12816—9—80
12320—10—2

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM. 
Gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg.

House, St. John.
12116—9—29 9—80 WANTED—EXPERIENCED SJENO- 

grapher with knowledge of bookkeep
ing. Apply P. O. Box No. 490

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply Mrs. R. C. Elkin, 

12069—9—29
12150—10—2FOR SALE—SIX CYLINDER TOUR- 

ing Car. First»class running order. 
Must be sold. Sacrifice price $525. Phone. 
W 669. 12031—10—11

WANTED — BELL BÔYS. APPLY 
Royal Hotel. 141 Douglas Ave.NOTICETO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

suitable for men. M 700-11.
12175—9—8012272—10—d

WANTED—COOK, CHAMBERMAID 
and Waitress. Apply Western House, 

West End,_______________ 18086—10—1

WANTED—MAID TO ASSIST IN 
housewdfk and go home at night Ap

ply 206 King at&t, West Phone W 
18W—10—1

WANTED — COMPETENT MAID 
for general work. Apply Mrs. G. C. 

P. McIntyre, 7 Alexandra street
0 -80

WANTED—TAILORESS FOR Re
pairs on ready made men’s clothing. 

Apply between 6 and 7 tonight, H. Rut-
9—29

12125—9—29 JAS. H. DOCKERTY, CARPENTER 
and Builder. Jobbing promptly at

tended to. ’Phone M. 4880-11. Ï0-18.

FOR SALE — LEASEHOLD TWO 
family house. Apply 205 Mftcalf 

street extension or 196 MillidgeviUe 
11521-9-29.

WANTED—TWO SHOE MAKERS. 
Apply D. Monahan, 20 Market St

9—28—Tf.
FOR SALE—DELIVERY «OR PAS- 

senger Auto Track. Price low. Easy 
terms. Edgecombe, City Road.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, CEN- 
trally situated. Private family. Gen

tlemen only. M. 8829-11.
en berg, Royal Hotel.

mavenue. 12069—9—29 WANTED — COMPETENT LADY 
Ledger Keeper. Must be accurate and 

quick at figures. Attractive wages to the 
right party. Address W 56, care Times.

10—4

12110—10—2 WANTED—TEAMSTER TO DRIVE 
double team. Apply to 61 St James 

street.
NIAGARA FALLS—WORLD’S WON- 

jderl Come and see delightful home 
for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able; 65 acres excellent soil and fruit. 
Splendid - new bam. Good roads, centre 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot In America. 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrlckson- 
dry, Niagara Falls south, Ontario.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
cars which we sell at what they cost 

us. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 92-94 
Duke street. 9—3—Tf.

TO LET—LARGE, BRIGHT FURN- 
ished room, with grate, electric lights, 

bath, private family, no children, 160 
Queen street, right hand bell, half 

12308—10—4

516-11.12314-9—3(7BEER AND WINE HUMBUG.
_ (Toronto Globe.)

“Wet Montreal is a Mecca far dry 
Americans,’ ‘says an expressive headline 
in the Chicago Tribune of Monday. The 
Montreal despatch on which it is based 
says that while the sale of hard liquor 
in Quebec is prohibited by law, whiskey 
can be bought openly over the bar. To 
quote;

“The writer visited fifteen saloons here. 
In only one was he denied the privilege 
of buying whiskey. In most of them 
whiskey was consumed by nearly all 
patrons. The price per drink is from 
25 to 85 cents.

He also obtained whiskey in single
drink quantities in a saloon camouflaged 
as a lunch room. No beer was sold here, 
the proprietor having no license of any 
kind. ‘Why bother with beer and wine F 
he said.

“Thousands of American citizens now 
are crowding Montreal, ‘holding parties.’ 
Trains for New York, Boston and other 
northern United States cities are crowd
ed daily. Hotels here are jammed. Res
ervations must be obtained far in ad
vance.” 1

The Tribune’s correspondent says the 
situation bears out the claim of United 
States Federal Prohibition Director John 
Kramer, who said: “If the sale of beer 
and light wine Is permitted in the 
United States through a modification of 
the prohibition laws we might sis well go 
the whole way and not restrict the liquor 
traffic at all.” The lesson for the other 
provinces of the dominion is the same. 
In the name of “moderation” the people 
of Quebec were implored to vote for the 
licensed sate of beer and wine, but they 
now know that such a compromise can
not purge the liquor traffic of its inherent 
lawlessness. It is the old story of the 
camel getting its nose under the tent.

WANTED — BARBER. JESSOME 
& Wallsice, 7 King Square. Wages or 

Percentage. 12300—10—1

#

WANTED—STENOGRAPHER WITH 
slight knowledge of bookkeeping, to 

start work immediately. Apply Dr. 
Maher, 527 Main street.
WANTED AT ONCE-LADY BOOK- 

keeper. Must understand double entry. 
Apply W 50, Times.

minute to car line.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 PITT.
12105—10—1 YOUNG MAN WANTED FOR OF- 

ftce work. Apply T. S. Simms & Co., 
12327—10—5

BUSINESS FOR SALE WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 
small family. Reference* required. 

Apply Mrs. George P. Hamm, 866 Main 
street, phone Main 1736-21.

12178—9—29
Ltd.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 

12044—10—1BUSINESS FOR SALE—A WELL 
established coal business for sale. 

Good stand, splendid Investment for 
small capital. Box W 60, Times.

Peters. TEAMSTERS AND LABORERS 
wanted. Apply Fenton Land and 

Building Company, Limited, Pugsley 
Building. 12832—9—30

12012—9—30

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, CAP- 
able general maid, no washing, family 

of three, small apartment, wages $2 
Apply by letter giving references to F 
W 41, Times.______________11967—9-

WANTED — GIRL FOR HO— 
work. Apply Mr*. J. Rubin, 123 King 

Street East, 11906—9—29 v.

WANTED — GIRL FOR 
work, good wages. Mrs. G. B. Tay

lor, 220 Bridge street 11877—9—29

12108—9—30TO LET — FURBISHED FRONT 
11989—9—30FOR SALE—GENERAL room, 305 Union. WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. AP- 

ply Mrs. T. E. Akerley, 87 Metcalf St.
12147—10—8

12288-10—1
FURNISHED ROOM, HEATEO. 

Gentlemen. Phone 22*8-11. WANTED — YARDMAN. APPLY 
12248—9—80

FOR SALE—GOOD MILK Busi
ness. Equipment, good location. Reason 

for selling owner leaving city. Apply 
Box W 38, Times.

FOR SALE — TWO WOMEN’S 
Cloth Coats, also Fur Coat (Marmet). 

Reasonable. Lower bell. 241 Union St.
12315—9—80

Clifton House.11999 -9 80 WANTED — GIRL TO LEARN 
Dressmaking. Miss Pitt, 216 Duke St.

, 12109-9-29
WANTED—CARPENTERS APPLY 

to J. A. Grant & Co., New Baggage 
Shed, West St. John.

1*922—9—29 TO LET — TWO FURNI SHED 
Rooms with Board, 139 Duke street.

11984-9—30 12252—10—1FOR SALE—FLOCK OF RHODE is
land and White T>eghom Hens. Reas

onable. Phone Rothesay 94.

WANTED — WOMAN WANTS 
work by day. Box W 49, Times.

12104—9—29
TAILOR WANTED—BEST WAG- 

paid. Apply A. Morin, 52 Germain.
12202—9—30

SELF-SACRJHICE—A FABLE.
(Haverhill Gazette.)

Once there was a man who lived for 
his family.

He was Interested in all they did and 
proud of their successes. 1 He stayed 
home at night and liked to spend his 
evenings with them.

He spent very little money on him
self, and worked hard every day to give 
them all that heart could desire.

But Still he felt that they did not 
have enought, and he began to specu
late to make money for them faster. 
That led to failure and a drop in the 
world. And then he worked all the 
harder to make up for th* bad judg
ment by which he had robbed them. 
But the strain was too great and gradu
ally he began to fçel that the burden 
he imposed on himself had been im
posed by them and he felt a little hurt 
and began to keep out of the circle., 

And then he felt that he wasn’t want
ed in it and he began to resent their 
happy life with each other, and when 
he saw them talking quietly together he 
felt so much left out that it looked to 
him like plotting—they were all con
spiring against him—and he began to 
threaten. >
And that, helped to kill their love. And 

so things kept getting worse until fami
ly life was at an end, and the people in 
all the world that he cared the most 
about despised them, and he knew it- 
And there Is no worse agony than that- 

If he hadn’t tried so hard to do it all 
1 himself they would have all been happy 

Self-sacrifice is as bad as sel- 
_ 1 fishness when it becomes a fixed idea

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 29 
11902—9—29

HOUSE
Paddock street.12280—9—80 I

WANTED—GIRL " FOR GENERAL 
care of offices. Apply immediately, 

527 Main street.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 36 

Peters, gentleman.
FOR -SALE—OPEN MOTOR BOAT, 

3% H. P. Essex Engine in good run
ning order, $100. A. H. Angel, 172 
Metcalf street. 12299—10—1

WANTED — 25 EXPERIENCED 
Clothing Salesmen. Apply between 5 

and 6 this evening. H. Rutenberg, Roy
al Hotel.

11901—9—29 11934-19-2.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 41 

11890—9—29 WANTEDBOY WANTED FOR WHOLESALE 
Grocery Office. Baird & Peters.

11825—9—291
King Square. 9—29

FOR SALE—HENS, 134 ADELAIDE 
12194-9—80 ROOMS TO LET—APPLY DUFFER- 

in Apartment, 64 Charlotte.
WANTED — ENGINEER FOR 

cleaning and repairing contractors’ 
plant Steady job. Good man. Apply 
with references to J. A. Grant & Co., 
Bank B. N. A. Building.

street.
WANTED—House or flat, 7 or 8 

in central locality. Must be
COAT MAKER WANTED—APPLY 
A. Gilmour, King street.11982—9—29FOR SALE—CABIN MOTOR BOAT, 

all in good repair. Apply Box W 54, 
12190—9—ft)

6—14—T.f. rooms,
modem convenience and ready for 

in a short time. ’PhoneTO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
197 Charlotte street ’Phone Main 

11793-9-29.

12137—9—30Times. occupation 
Main 320. Will purchase house if 
reasonable.

room,
3089-21. GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.

We need you to make socks on the 
best, easily learned auto knitter. Expedi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stump. Dept. C C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

FOR SALE—WICKER BABY CAR- 
12135—9—29 AGENTS WANTED 12029-10-2.\siage, Main 1822-11. TO LET—LARGE4" PARLOR, MOD- 

em, gentlemen only, 144 Carmarthen. 
’Phone 1544-11. 6-7 tf.

MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
vass, but to travel and appoint local 

representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar
anteed first year, with good chance to 
make $2,600 and expenses. State age and 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Winston Co., Dept. G. Toronto.

FOR SALE—I AYRSHIRE MILCH 
Cow. Phone West 366-31.

WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED 
Flat on West Side. Careful tenant. 

Phone West 98-11.12113—9—29 12276—10—1

SALE — TWENTY-FIVEFOR
Tables, 36 x 38. Also Beaver Board, 

all in first class condition. Address W 
32, Times. 12123—9—29

OR THREEWANTED — TWO 
Family or Self-contained House, $3,- 

000 to $3,000. State particulars to P. O. 
Box 34, West St John,

ROOMS AND BOARDING BOY W ANTED FOR WHOLESALE 
warehouse. Apply by letter, W 44, 

9—24—T.f.WANTED—TWO GENTLEMEN TO 
room and board, private family. Phone 

Main 918-21.

care Times Office. 12321—10—4
WOLFSALE j- RUSSIAN 

Hound, prize winner, $100; 17 Bull 
Terrier Pups, $50 each ; 1 English Setter 
Dog, $10; 1 Airdale Dog, $10. Fairville 
Kennells.

FOR WANTED—EXPERIENCED CHAUF-.
feur for coal truck. Consumers Coal 

Co., 331 Charlotte street.

WANTED—BY FAMILY OF THREE 
Adults, light house keeping rooms or 

small flat, heated and furnished prefer
red. Box W 53, Times. 1231^-9—30

WANTED TO RENT—A LARGE 
furnished or unfurnished flat in cen

tral part of city or in West St John. No 
children. Address Mrs. Robt Ellis, 
Mace’s Bay, Ldpreaux R. R. No. 2.

12291—10—5

12281—10—2
LOST AND FOUND“In These Wild Times.”

If your check for dinner amounts to 
more than the prices on the bill of fare 
would lead you to expect, keep your 
mouth shut and dont’ show your ignor
ance.
have been raised between the time you 
ordered and the moment your check was 
made out.

ROOMS AND BOARD, 98 ST. JAMES 
12287—10—5

BOARDING, 17 HORSFIELD ST.

12198—10—5

12006—9—30

LABORERS WANTED—APPLY J. R. 
Clayton, Superintendent Fernhill.

11961—9—30

LOST—TICKET FOR MONTREAL, 
from Church Point, N. S., to Montreal.

12352-9-29
(1978—9—30

Park Hotel, Room 16.
It simply means that the prices LOST—BLUE VELVET HAND BAG 

in West St. John on Saturday evening. 
Finder please ’Phone W 287.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD TO LET—ROOM, WITH BOARD, IN 
private family. Tel, M 612-21. RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 

ufactureris line of ladies’ popular 
priced trimmed hats; 5 per cent- com
mission; monthly settlements. Submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hat 
Works 324 Lafayette SC. New York.

12196—10—4FOR SALE—SINGLE WHITE BED, 
Child’s White Bed. M. 2662-11.

9—28—T.f.
WANTED—BOARDERS OR ROOM- __ 

12151—10—2 "~ REPRESENTATIVE TO HANDLE 
our line of advertising calendars and 

novelties. Can be handled In conjunction 
with other lines after the finit few 
months of the year. A 1 propoeition to 
right party. Apply The London Print
ing & Litbo. Co., Ltd., London, Canada.

12191—10—21

LOST — VIA WATERLOO, PAD- 
dock and Coburg streets, valuable Scarf 

Pin with setting. Finder return to 105 
Hazen street. Reward.

12310—10—5 ers, 42 St. Patrick.
FOR SALE—SILVER MOON SËLF- 

Feeder, 301 Brussels street.
WANTED—HOARDERS, 148 CAR- I 
marthen. 11995—9—SO | 1222.7—9—29Don’t

Let
The
Frost
Catch
You

WANTED — BOY TO LEARN 
Wholesale Dry Goods Business. Good 

opportunity for promotion to ambitious 
j boy. Apply Brock & Paterson, Ltd.

9—1—T.f.

12263—10—1 ! I11!1'
LOST—SUNDAY, BEAVER COLLAR 

—Finder return Times Office. Re- 
12259—9—29

ROOM AND BOARD, 49 SYDNEY.
11977—9—30FOR SALE—ONE SILVER MOON, 

No. 18 Feeder, one Royal Dbrchester 
Range, Oil Paintings, £tc. Apply 342 
Union "street. 12290—10—1

REAL POLITENESS. ward.*
WANTED—BOARDERS, 173 CHAR- 

11969—9—30
(New York Independent.)

A correspondent of the New York Sun 
sent in the following translation of - a 
Chinese rejection slip, used in returning 
would-be contributions: “We have read 
thy manuscript with infinite delight. 

FOR SALE — GLENWOOD STOVE, Never before have we revelled in such a 
first class order, with all fittings. Also masterpiece. If we printed It the au- 

Household Furniture, 1*4 Mill street. thorities would ordain us to take it for 
12199—9—30 ' n model, and henceforth never print

----------------------------—------------------------------ ■ anything inferior to it. As it would be
FOR SALE—HOT WATER HEATER impossible to find its equal within ten 

for gas stove ; Mahogany Sofa and ; thousand years, we are compelled, though 
other household effects. Apply 36 Elliott s|laken with' sorrow, to return your 
Row. 12156—9 29 divine manuscript, and for doing so/ve

beg one thousand pardons.”

LOST—LADY’S BLACK LEATHER 
Pump, vicinity Marsh Bridge. Finder 

please return to 61 Marsh road.

WE CAN ALWAYS PLACE A CAP- 
able salesman or saleslady, widow pre- 

perred. Goojl salery' and liberal com
missions. Enquire at London Life In
surance Co., mornings.

lotte. MEN .wanted for railroad
Construction. Employment Office, 205 

Charlotte street, West.
WANTED — BOARDERS. ’PHONE 

2995-11, also table boarders.
FOR SALE — PRINCE CRAWFORD 

Kitchen Range. Phone 1628-41. 10-1. 12258—9—ft)I
11923—9—2912215—9—29 12178—10—2MEN WANTED FOR RAILROAD ;

construction. Employment Office, 205 
Charlotte street, West.

LOST—WEDNESDAY NIGHT, SEPT 
82, Gold Pendant and Chain set with 

Pearls and two large Emeralds. Reward 
if left at 168 Carmarthen street, or 

12197—9—29

WANTED — SEWING. 
3507-41.

PHONE 
12090—10—J10--2Repairs to your buildings 

'can be made more cheaply 
than when the frost

VROOMS TO LET BOY WANTED FOR RETAIL AND 
wholesale depaitment. Apply Emer- 

9 4 T.f.
STORE WITH FLAT WANTED 

for grocery business, lit October. 
Harry Pearson, Belleisle, N. B.

Phone M. 2863-21.
now 
comes.

TO LET—LARGE ROOM, SU1T- 
able for two gentlemen, 171 Queen.

12112—10—2

; son & Fisher, Ltd. LOST — SATURDAY AT SOUTH 
End Play Grounds, Boy’s Coat While 

taking part in sports. Please return to 
236 St. James street. Reward.

;

12052—9—30
’Phone your carpenter

WANTED — DRESS-MAKING AND 
Plain Sewing. Mr*. Aidons, 663 Main 

street.
SITUATIONS WANTEDTO LET — TWO HOUSEKEEPING 

rooms, heated, modern, M 3985-11.
12149—9----

now. 12217—9—29For lumber,FOR SALE—IRON COTS AND MAT- 
tresses one Gasoline Engine, 10 H. P. ;

John T. Mc-

11976—10—94
OC- •

■29 j WOMAN WOULD LIKE WORK BY LOST—ONE PAIR GLASSES, HORN- 
| the day. Box W 49, Times. 1 rimmed, last Friday evening, between

9—30 Park Avenue, East St. John, and Hay- 
market Square. Reward. Finder in- 

- quire D. McArthur, 84 King street.
12223—9—29

Main 1893. WANTED—GENTLEMAN TO 
cupy furnished room, bath, electrics, 

663 Main street, middle bell.

one stumping machine. 
Goldrick, 52 Brittain street.

TO LET—BEDROOM, GENTLEMAN 
11908—9—29MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS —100 Dorchester street.11822—10—5

The Christie Woodworking 
• Co., Limited

11974—10—7TO LET—BRIGHT, HEATED ROOM 
-—suitable for two gentlemen, 85 El- 

11886—9—29

*r
\FOR SALE—THREE STORY WARE- 

house and office, Water street. Occu
pation October first. For immediate sale. 
Apply 106 Water street or ’phone Main 
576. 11510-9-80.

This Year Oar Exhibit of NOTICE TO STATIONERY 
AND HOISTING 

ENGINEERS.

WANTED—A PIANIST FOR GYM- 
nasium classes. Apply Physical Di

rector, Y. W. C. A., 23 King street
9—28—T.f.

liott Row, M 1918-41.

PIANOS SITUATIONS VACANT65 Erin Street j All persons employed in the Province
i of New Brunswick as stationery or MAKE M0NEY AT HOME, SPARE 
hoisting engineers, and. all persons hav- time workcrs needed. We will pay $15 

Mug charge of boilers carrying a pressure tQ $(j0 weekly. writing show cards. No 
of more than fifteen pounds must, on or canvassing; experience unnecessary. We 
before the first day of October, 1920, jns^ruct and supply you with work.
ftle JTth.„th? BTclof Exam‘ners- ca?. West-Angus Show Card Service, 67 Col- 

(-of The Workmen’s Compensation Board, btlrne street Toronto. 19-3
Saint John, New Brunswick, an applica-1___________ :_____
tion for a Certificate to operate station-. EARN MONEY 
ery or hoisting engines and boilers car-1 will pay $15 to $50 weekly 

l rying a pressure of more than fifteen spare time writing show cards 
pounds. vassing; we instruct you and supply you

By order of the Board of Examiners, with work. Write Brennan Show Card
System, Ltd., 43 Currie Bldg., 269 College 
street, Toronto.

YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITION 
as Governess for small children. Box

28—T.f.Britannic Underwriters
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile
INSURANCE.

Campbell & Davidson

smn

HORSES, ETC A 165 Times.

; Rockwall
Plaster
Lime
Bricks

FOR SALE—ONE HORSE 10 CWT, 
good driver. Phone M. 1273-11.

12298—10—5
Will be Displayed at Our Store

86 GERMAIN STREET.
TO PURCHASE

FOR SALE—EXPRE5SSES, LAUN- 
dry Wagons, Family Carriages, Slov

ens, Farm Wagons, Auto Truck. Edge
combe’s, City Road.

WANTED—SELF-FEEDER No. 1ft 
12319—19—2

WANTED—MOTOR TRUCK. MlltST 
be in first class condition. Harry Peer- 

son, Belleisle, N. B.

AT HOME—WE 
for yourDo not purchase * piano until you 

examine this stock of High Class In
struments, and get our prices which 
are the lowest a Good Plano can be 
sold for.h

Phone W 609^11.
s; no can-

12305—10—5

FOR SALE — GOOD ALL ROUND 
•Horse and Piano. Main 2441-43.

11966—9—30

12058—9—86
42 Princess St. H. M. STEWART,4 

( Chairman.
N.B.—Blank forms of application can 

be obtained on application to the Work- 
I men’s Compensation Board.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

Bell’s Piano Store
86 GERMAIN STREET

n*ir»jrfUSEUSE Thm Want The WantUSETba WantUSE «mAd Wat Ad WagAd Wap 12142-10-9
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SHÜÜMSS rB*GOING 10 DartCoionidCliilies 
AT 1HE IMPERIAL FlIESS IE?

clothes for informal dress, 
itself to the men, 

men.

the evening times and STAR, ST

FINANCIAL HER CASE\ SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
" Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts

manship and Service Offered by Shop, and Specialty Stores

1

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. 
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Member! 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Story 'About the Former Ger- 

Liner Prinz Friedrich
presents 
particularly the young‘Maid of the Mountains” a 

Magnificent Production
New York, Sept. 29. 

Prcv.
Close. Open. Noon.

Am- Sumatra ............ 86% 86% t 86%
Am Car and Fdry. .131 _
Am Locomotive .... 91%
Am Beet Sugar ..
Am Can ................
Am Steel Fdries ..
Am Smelters ....

“Frult-a-tiws” Brought ' 
Health and Strength

t1
man

Having anticipated just 
such a situation, we have 
prepared by securing an as
sortment of suits, in the 
darker shades, which we 
feel equal the best.

Special lines in Blues and 
, Dark Greys.

Wilhelm. <
RAINCOATS REPAIREDAUTO STORAGE 92%9iy4 Music, Stage Settings and 

Ensemble Remarkably At-
75%76%77 29 St. Rose St-, Montreal.

*1 am writing you to tell, you thaï
This

WE REPAIR ANYTHING IN 
waterproof clothing; work guaranteed. 

Maritime -Waterproof Clothing Co., 44 
Sydney street,, St. Maliehi’s Hall.

12-18.

Montreal, Sept. 28—A story was cur- 
. rent on the water front yesterday that

tractive and There Is Strong
up hope of ever being well Element of Flin. £ The^HtS^vemment toTltur-

I was a terrible sufferer from Dys- __________ n,ss Withy Sc Company, or to one of its
nroeia—had suffered for years; and , .. , associated companies, but at the local

t . Hid m, -mod. A production of magnitude a d office j, know]edge of such a transaction
nothing I took did me any 8 beautv charming alike to eye and ear, was di6ciaimed. That company has,

I read about Fruit-a-tives “^Jri^ "The" Maid of the Mountains” .cored ! however, lately Initiated a passenger m- 
thcm. After taking a few boxes, of notable success in the Imperial Theatre vice from Boston to Liverpool. While
this wonderful medicine made from fruit evening. It was keenly enjoyed by the recall of the ^ PilmniirU Cfi IfilltT Qt

**-.■ » fS.rU s as»*! Gilmoors, 68 King M.
MX a* . - W *d iuTll; ÿ£*2%5?&2l j Clothing, Tailoring, F—Mm»
79% At all dealers or send postpmd by com \ was R deCidted element of the really a paying proposition, as the stow-
18%- Fndt-a-tiTcs Limited, Ottawa. . | production with snappy dialogue, bright nge was open, g.

i lines funny actions and make-up, so that ideas, on which account the v. . |• ! audience was bubbling with laughter dropped that class of traffic and confined
: during much of the evenfng. the ship to ^st and second teaffl-

The company is a big one and the The Prins Frederich Wilhelm, wmcn i 
production là by Trans-Canada Theatre, wag one of the vessels of Jth<e **OT f i
Ltd and Percy Hutchinson, by arrange- man Lloyd line, was 1the
ment ^ith the estate of George Std- Great Britain under the terms of the 
wardes of London. It came to Canada peace treaty and wos placed u»de^ 
direct from Daly’s Theatre, London, management of the C. r. O- .
where it ran five years and where it was the only prise vessel thus allotted to ,
Soyed by man/Ton, soldiers over- Canada/ She will be handed back to the 
enj yed^ by ^ * noUMe cycle being British government on reaching Liver

pool tomorrow.

3a Vs32% 33WIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO 
Let Cars Washed, Repaired, day and 

Thomson’s 66 Sydney, Main 663.
36 Vs35%

I owe my life to “Fruit-a-tives.” 
medicine relieved me when I had given

68%57% 57%
Am Tel & Tel ................ 97%

i 71% 72
night. 97%

73Am Woolens 
Anaconda Min .... 51% 
At, T and S Fe .. 84% 
Balt & Ohio

-— ______ ____ _ .1 Baldwin LocoFURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP-j^,, stcel **B” 
bolstering, 267 Union. Phone 915-11. cbin0 Copper

51% 52
BABY CLOTHING . 83% 85REPAIRING 44 48% 44

107% 107 107%
70% 70% 70% Prices $45.00 to $80.00longBABY'S- BEAUTIFUL

Clothes, daintily made of the finest

Wolfson, 672 Younge street Toronto^,

26%
dies and Ohio .... 66%
Col Fuel ..............
Can Pacific ...
Cent Leather .

. Crucible Steel .
WANTED TO PUftCHASEr-GEN- yri. .....................

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, Gt North pfd , 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, Qen Motors Certi.. 18% 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- inspiration 
volvers. tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call Intl Mar Com .... 22 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. Phone j Intl Mar Pfd 
2392-11. Indusi Alcohol .......... tVl/a
WANTED T» PURCHASE-GEN “^weU Motors" ! Z'. *5% 

tiemen s cast-off clothing, boots, fur Petrol
coats, jewelry, musical instruments, hi- J>a(..fle
cycles, guns, revolvers, and totis, etc. ^ y Central 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert N>w Haven 
46 Dock street. Phone 4170._____________ Pennsylvania

WANTBDTO PURCHASE—LADIES' m Peteol .... 91%
and gentiemen s cast off clothing, Readi .......................  92%

boots, jewelry. Highest cash pri«s pajtk Republfc I & S .... 75%
Dependable service. Call or write to 641 1Paul ................... 88%
Main street; Main 4872, Dominion 3outh Railway .... 31% 
Second Hand Storp, St. John, N. B. . South pacific

Studfbaker ..
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber .
Utah Copper
Westing Electric — 47% 
Willys Overland ... 12

66% 66%
33

119% 119% 120% 
.... 44% 45SECOND-HAND GOODSA 126% 127

19%19%
BARGAINS 78%78

18%
45% looWd^eVi?fants-F SWrt? ^

Child’s Fleece Lined Waists, at

21% 21
71% ‘7873

Iwarm; .
Wetmore’a. Garden street. 37%37%

5%5%
the latest 187% 186% 187%
„***.««« 

OoCsng, Pox Trot, The Love Nest 
?ong. Fox Trot, Sunshine Rose, song; 
vtHmlfiA. $40.00 up.—Lipsetts Variety store/cornCT0Brussels and Exmouth.

82%81%80%
7675%75% Fully Equipped35%35%35%

42% 41'/s41%
34%3434 seas.

I presented at the Imperial.
; Of the players only good words can 
be said. Miss Viva Daron dominated in 
the part of Teresa, the mountain maid.

I Her performance was thoroughly good in 
1 acting ind a treat indeed in her singing

Fidelity Trust Company’s j ££*»-sol™s ^^ciaUy ro « 
Doors Closed - Statement «culariy^o in dreamy writeoff 

of Position. loved Teresa, and how could they help

IS TAKEN HER91%90%
92%
75%

92% Our method of druglesa.eye 
urement is Scientific, Sane and Sen- 

You experience no incon-

meas-
THE POLES AND

THE BOLSHEVTKI
75%CHIMNEY SWEEPING 39%38

sible.
venience, and you are guaranteed re-

31 %30%
95%Y a 0 B WATTS, THE EXPERT

5 sxrnf
95% Constantlpople, Sept 28-Forty-ftve 

Kwhich^ro ca^uredmby the Ge-

r.’.'”£S;Ss4”SSJWrangel, head of the anti-Bdshevik gov 

ernment in Pollsh cavalry
of retreating Bol-

95% 1t.f. 56%55%55%
121%

suits.123122WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main -street. 
’Phone Main 2884-11. ______ _____________
ALL GOODS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

Boston Second Hand Store, 10 Water
loo street Phoge 4352-11.

86% K. W. EPSTEIN « CO.86%
76%

86%
7575

616160%
4747 it?
11%11% As Vittoria, Flora I- Breton was a 

widow who won her Warsaw,
^v?k!nforeestlin region of Grodno,

a Bolshevik commissioner, and also took

e*UthuMdan artillery has «helled PoB^h 
positions in the Suwalki sector, the state

mNotrtdhtrthe Pripet the battle 1.

“sr&ss :"hA“s,
entire front, but are offeringstubhorn 
resistance as they fall back. The Poles 
in their advance are approaching 
Shehara fiver. Further to the north the 
Poles have crossed the Niemen.

South of the Pripet, adds the statement, 
the situation is unchanged-

dancing

(J. „. »- rS
Montreal, Sept 28. His action marked the closing of the , cfl| «‘^rt ^^.siT’and spirit and 

Canada Bank of Commerce—15 at sixth banking institution in this clty j badf’able Support from Paul Plunket as 

176%. => within two months. The others were , jack Durant as Carlo. Bep-EEEr"22 SÆS- —A.b„M MX. 10. MX. m - S'cXLSSSt *lSd w3S - T..I. ..«•■TOS

BrUpton-136 at TT. I6S at 76'/,, 210 Truat Comp«tnieB and two small prt- o,pUH^nappUranca was al-
at 76, 50 at 75%, 450 at 75, 60 at 75%, vate banks. , «S3 000 - ' wa^ welcome" Also prominent in the
25 at 75%, 125 at 75%, 125 at 76%, 25 The capital of the ^debty is $3,OT0, ways 1 • Mw‘ird D’Arcy, who

a, 7.x, m a, „y„ .. a. «X. - «Sa^t“S,"'.£ 'ZX3'«‘“rSr'XSÆ
”6Cement—60 at 58, 25 at 68%. surplus of K* deP°sits total- as C™mpet who did a remar

L. Woods—10 at 158. led about $18,000,000 Jama & Fer bit of c cter f makerg con-

jnrtt&rA s i ”■ sa w-aaJ $3*
“Su**-,, a. 2., 25 a. » -t ÏS.Ï V '■ P™*™' \ SSAtJïïKt" “

27Laurentide-25 at 118, 75 at 112. ^The Fidelity Jwrtone «t j T^e 8tage pktvures « really

sskss s s*.... « ,a 7... 4z „r.x ™7.7%, 60 at 77%. „ oe withdrawal of saving deposits . ^ “^"t “P^ Se bandits’ hiding place in reI
Spanish-45 at 118, 50 at 116%, 25 at reasons for the dosing of the ^ Italian mountains, a stockaded nest

116%, 25 at 118%, 35 at 118, 10 at Commissioner Al en said, were th* the Italian mourn picturesque =
117%: ■ Steady withdrawal of deposits, and slow ^ ^he “bber band completed

Price—5 at 360. and doubtful loans. ___________ “ very pretty picture. In Act 2 was j

Steel1 CSo—45 at 64s 10 at 64%, 5 at SIAM POLYGAMOUS COUNTRY here'was'âvulged, ~ New CongoletanSquares

^Bre/—1loo6'at1’63%, 85 at 63%, 10 at MflQ m Have as Many Wives as He ^/^'"letteg^the lavishnesf^La city’s MUita^' Rubbers,1* 50
68^tK25ta6t4i34%,24atl3, Can Support. ilSgl

-18125 “ —>, „d St2sasr-tss sk.%-
jstiExxirîsss.-- ma * o.jï tikt-s. r
have as many wives as he can support. ", tbe court. Yet another glorious ^ MUttres.es $3A0 each; Corigoteum
Not long ago the households of royal was to Come—that of the third j Sauares $18.50 each. .Lowest price given
ty ran into countless numbers, and oid pi tbe beach at Devil’s Is- i .5 Rubbers lot the entire loti. All kinds
King Mongkut grandfather of the pro- «d^a o^ ^ blue waters, the, ^/^ture received et selesroom iof
sent ruler—who, by the waYi 1 j’ ghinele, the fishermen and fisher , Salas of fumitufe at residence a .
ing for an American wife-used to say. sandy industrious, while1
“I like large famUi^s, I have 86 chil- , 4* & path one looUed to towering) ,p T F. L- POTTS,
dren.” ... ,ik ! heights on which were seen the homes of Auctioneer and Real Estate Broker.

The present K.ng has sometldng like ! he «^ |e In an the scenes the color mce % Germain street.
20 half-brothers and any I scheme had been directed by an eye wed

Horseshoers are specialist and a school scheme^ ^ effect and there is no
harem, thereby striking a blow at n ,, about success achieved,
of the oldest and most fundamental 9 Tonight and on Wednesday afternoon 
customs of the country. And if evening St. John people will have
chooses to step out of,tJie ^a>a" Pr“* further opportunity to see "The Maid of

reforms, for which he has been noted 
since he came to the throne.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS,
WOODMERE BEGINNERS CLASS, 

Mnndav 7 80; Junior Class opens 4.80 
0»»«te instruction^^

No Trick at AIL
Artist—“With one stroke of my brush 

I can change a smiling child into a 
weeping one.”

Friend (dryly)—“I can do the same 
thing with a broomstick.”—Detroit 
News.

10-11
WE BUY ALL KINDS OF LEFT

«•«“"■a,o wit” ‘".a;.
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 

for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2684-41 
578 Main street. _______ ___________ __
Wanted to purchase—gen-

tiemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B„ Phone 1774-11-

engravers
con-co, ARTISTS 

Telc-F a5d »» Water street,

phone M.982, WOOD AND COAL

FURNITURE MOVING
Why Not Speak tor Your

Winter 
Soft Coal

Now?
Better Sure Than Sorry! V 

'Phone us at Main 3938

Emmerson Fuel Co.
115 City Road.

FURNITURE and PIANO MOVING 

wney, 76 l. street; gg*™
SEWING MACHINES

Doesnt* Send An Agent
this for him anyhow, he’s aWATCH FOR OUR ANNUAL FALL 

sale of Gramophones, Sewing Ma
chines and Stoves, to start October 1st. 
Big reduction in prices. Parke Furnish
ers, Limited, 169 Charlotte street, Phone 
8652.

“PU say
brave landlord."

“Why?” , .“He still goes In person to collect hi»

rents."hats blocked
beaver, velour and

AUCTIONSladies?

? T. R, James, 
e Adelaide street.

SILVER-PLATERShats

J. Groundines. uIRON FOUNDRIES
25 at 184%, 15 
182%.FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Limited, George H. Waring, 
West St. John, N. B. Engineers ”TTarti^ists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

UNION
Work, , 25 at 136.SNAPSHOTS FINISHED

Car Pfd—75 at 90%.
Spanish Pfd—430 at 123, 25 at 124, 25 

at 123%, 50 at 124%, 25 at 124%, 30 at
12Ships Pfd—70 at 74, 35 at 73%.

MONTREAL TRAMWAYS CO. 
Montreal, Sept- 28—The ninth .annual 

statement of the Montreal Tramways 
Company to be submitted to shareholders 
today shows gross revenue for twelve 
months to June 30, 1920, $2,375,579; ex
penses, $1,928,071, and net income $452,-

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
50c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B„ Box 

1843 and have a set of very best pic
tures, glossy finish. Work returned 
postpaid.

Soft CoalLADIES' TAILORING

any one wanting FIRST CLASS
Ladi^’ Tailoring or Dressmaking done. 

8% Leinster, Main 3864r-2L

RESERVE AND 
SPRINGHILLWATCH REPAIRERS

F. I» Potts, Real Es
tate Broker, Ap
praiser and Auc-

W« recommend customer» us
ing Soft Coal to buy now and in- 

getting prompt delivery.
IDIAMONS bought and sold,

Watch and Clock Repairing a Special
ty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years m 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street. _______________ _
wTbAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 

ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

i
12216—10—4

sureII you have ter} es
tate for set», eon 'w, U,J 
Highest price* obtained 

Croce end seUeroaen %

508.
The directors say that from the com

ing into force of the contract under 
which the system is now operated by 
the tramways commission—from Feb. 10, 
1918, to June 80, 1920—the revenue has 
not been sufficient to meet requirements 
by $1,728,811.__________

1 R.P.4W. f. STARR, Ltd.marriage licenses for reel estate. 
Germain street. S57 Union Street49 Smyth* Street

wTÜÔn^RUG STORES ISSUE 
Marriage Licenses- Hours, 8.80 a.m. 

till 10 30 p.m.

ever
Walnut Sideboard, 
Heaters, two Wood Stoves, 

*- . Beds and Springs, Carpet 
I Squares, three Sets Scales,

Sickly Streams.
“Rivers,” said the American, “why 

your rivers are nothing to ours. Com- 
pared with our Hudson and Mississippi 
your Mersey, Severn ^and Thames are i

Sle“Oh’, come !” -protested the Englishman.
rivers are just as sickly Soft CoalNeedless.

“Can your little baby brother talk 
yet?” a kindly neighbor inquired of a
small lad. „ . .

“No he can’t talk and there ain’t no 
why he should talk,” was the dis

gusted reply. “Wh9t does he want to 
talk fer, when all he has to dp is yell a 
while to get everything in the house 
that’s worth having?”—New York Even
ing Post.

MEN'S CLOTHING etc*
BY AUCTION.

„ I in Instructed to sell
at store No. 165 Brussels street, on Wed
nesday morning the 29th Insta at 10 
o’clock, contents of store consisting ta 
parti. Urge assortment of scnib, horse 
and other brushes, school books, scrib
blers and other books, handsome walnut _ * -x
sideboard, stair pads, carpet. sqc»fes. |^0Q|Vem Coal CO.
3 sets scales and a large quantity ot iwiwva.ww

A. Douglas dark 
1 Mill Street

WELDINGMEN’S 1MEN’S^THINfr^YOUNG u ^
Suits "lid W5lgHiggins & Co.,
£ Sf Beady to Wear Clothing, 

188 Union street.

OXY-ACETYLENE WELD I N G, 
Soldering, Brazing and Re-babiting. 

We will weld any part of your car and 
guarantee the job. At Hutchings, 60 
Marsh Road.

«I think your
aS“How do you make that out?"

“Well, they are all confined to their 
beds,” replied the visitor.—Boston Tran
script.

Alienist Particular 
About Children Being 
Brought to Canada.

reason Toronto Promptly Delivered

MONEY ORDERS
TREATY ASSENTED TO;

ITALY AND AUSTRIA
ARE NOW AT PEACE

Rome, Sept. 28.—King Victor Em
manuel yesterday gave the royal assent 
to the treaty of Et, Germain, between 
Italy and Austria.

The treaty was approved unanimous
ly by the senate on Friday afternoon 
after it had been accepted by the cham
ber of deputies. The signing of the 
trety by the king re-established peace 
between Italy and Austria-______

other effects.(Canadian Press-)
Toronto, Sept. 28—Dr.C. K. Clarke,

alienist, yesterday sounded^ a, note^o. ( I ^ instructed to
warning In conMchon with^th 1 « ! Ifl^~ sell at PubUc Auction

Nature undoubtedly Sat '^wo'diUdre “would soon j j| imo^oedtpa^made woman to be ad- be brought to homes in Cana a rom J 11 ----- l senger Touring Car,

mired, and man to ad-| «^^“Tud under sixteen years 11 In . Pf^i^To
• « B-, Kn woman ! v wf L5<! the most rigid examination order and also ta perfect condition,mire her. No woman, should pass the most ag^ Canada„ he,fae sold wltW reserve.

ever gets» old that she, ‘4hese”hildren from central , l WEBBER, Auctioneer.
doesn’t want admira- Europe may suffer f[omnrtr“hvom<5’ £ "
tion, and no man ever ptaw "hich were prevalent dur-
profs beyond admiring . tiie war and afterwards.J»d a* i-

do not depend thorough enough. H.s opimon wax^that

upon age but upon ^
health. A woman’s t̂e"a to learn the mental capacity of 

health depends more thHmmigrant.^^ & the
upon the distinctly fem- Montreal where immigrants can be

- th« pw "•

upoQ anything eL-e. Be- in tta

*'“» *“ oreT! the situation which confronts It in the 
immigration from Europe.________

cfttn°SkyOUR OUT-OF-TOWN AC-

^rS.'sepJSB.’îs A Woman Likes To Be Admired, 
No Matter How Old She May Be

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

We Sell Well Screened
MUSIC LESSONS

SOFT COAL
StS; m^f’street. 12187-10-9
>OR piano 

Main "T456.

PRICES RIGHT.
APPLY

A; E. WHELPLEY
226-240 Paradise Row 

’Phoee Main 1227

i.
tessons phone 

12045—10—1
IDisturbing.

went the“Thump-Rattlety-Bang !”

P*“What are you trying to play, Jane?” 
called ont her father from the next room. 

“It’s an exercise from my new instruc- 
‘First Steps in Music, she

SHERIFF’S SALEPIANO MOVING There will be sold at Public Auction, 
on Tuesday, the fifth day of October. Y 

at two-thirty o’clock in the 
Pettin-

The Colwell fuel Co., Ltd.her. 
woman

STawos moved by auto, fur-
F Æ moved to the country. Generta 
cart^Ti roason-h'e rates. Arthur S. 

Bfcickbouse. Phone 814r81-
tons In bars of about one and one-half j 
inches thick, and four inches wide and 
sixteen to eighteen feet in length, the 
same having been seized and levied on 
by me under an execution issued out 
of the Supreme Court, King’s Bench 
Division at the suit of William Thomp- 

& Co., Limited, against C. H. Fet- 
tingill Corporation.

Dated at Saint John, N. B., 
twenty-seventh day of September, A. 
D., 1920.

tion book.
°n“Wellf I knew you were playmg with 

feet,” he said grimly; hut dont 
the keys—It disturbs

Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal

/far- hi.
your
step so heavily on 
my thoughts»”

1 'Phones West 90 or 17PHONOGRAPHS'
V 1& inine organism WOOD

DRY BOARD-ENDS

$2.00 ggLTingK Load
To Make Room for Lumber 

I 'Phone 3471-11

-ssssssasssas
Street. OSCP c*V> V

son
and her beauty there is the closest connection You never 
omod-looking woman who is weak, run-down, irritable, out of sorts 

«nd nervous. Headaches, backaches, dragging-down and
S.“d ». Bl o' -W, ». d. .01

admire sickness.
It is within the reach of every woman to be well, healthy an 

^ will take Doctor Pierce’s Favorite Prescription,
the JfLt woman’s tonic because it is made entirely of roots and 

I, , without alcohol (Ingredients on label.) It is fifty years old, 
ÏÎKÏSSÎ t its goodness. A medicine that hM made sick 

women weU for half a century is surely good to take. Women rom 
every part of Canada testify to its merits.

, send ten cents to Doctor Pierce’s Invalids’ Hotel m Buffalo, N. Y.. 
[tor a trial package and confidential medical advices

TO this

PHOTOGRAPHIC
EUROPE She Did It.

C°“Ôh"tiVs°V!useW She’s not honest, so 

I’ve told her to go.”
The ^houSovi-gîy of yesterday’s

dear,” «aid he, 
thy coat, let

AMOS A. WILSON. 
Sheriff of the City and County of

jSul printed quick- dear, reason-
QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL

Bmp. of Prance 
Emp. of Britain 
Pr. ÏŸ. WUbelm 
....... Victorian

6 Nov. 8 
18 Nov. 10 
20 Nov. 17 
26 NOV. 22 
FROM MONTREAL TO

2-MeliU ...... Liverpool
e-Bcandlnavlan .... ‘Antwerp

........ Glasgow ’

.........«Aniwerp
.......Liverpool
-........Glasgow
.......Liverpool
Havre-London ,

It is
1598.

•/ his succulent

plumbing cutlet;
180 "Scripture asserts, mv 
I “that if a man take away
|W™Exaadly,|" CrepiieadSOfhe vicar’s pert

-Mlnnedoaa . 
-Pretorian... 
-MeUgama..
-Corsican ...--------

•Via SouthamptonJS SS
12262—Id—5

L. P.
Plumbing, 

Phone 8770-H. CANADIAN PACIFIC 
£ OMAN SERVIOEB A
VittSklmiNSteatXNOBLE, PLUMBER 

rsonal at- 
Water-

loo Steeta-

tog potatoes, so
\

/

L

T
POOR DOCUMENT

i

Saint

f DRY BUNDLED KINDLING AND LIGHT STOVE WOOD.

I Prices Delivered in City:
DRY BUNDLED KINDLING at 7c. per large bundle, in lots of

is as wood for your kitchen stove. t imiTFD
WILSON BOX COMPANY, LIMITED.^__^ |

’Phone West 99.

WEBBER

M C 2 0 3 5
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Cuban Sugar Planter Hailed 
as World’s Greatest Gam
bler.

!

F. H. Kitto, Government Ex
ploratory Engineer, Will, London, Sept. 28.—The heaviest baa-3Iake Important Suggestion carat winnings of the century, totaling 

, nearly $9,000,000, have been gained bytO LrOVemment. Hannibal De Masa, a Cuban sugar plan
ter. His gains have earned for him in 
Europe the reputation of being the 
world’s greatest gambler.

His extraordinary run of luck start- 
the national resources intelligence branch ed at Deauville, early in August. His 
of the department of the interior, who gains there were $700,000. At Aix les 
has just returned after an extended re- Bains, where he gambled with increas- 
eonpaisance trip down the Peace, Slave ed stakes and daring out of his Deau- 
i.nd Mackenzie rivers ’basins, was in To- ville winnings, he increased his win- 
ronto yesterday. It was Mr. Kitto who nings by $2,000,000. At Biarritz he 
told, as news despatches featured a few added $6,000,000 by a phenomenal string 
days ago, of the discovery of a herd of of luck, 
wild buffalo, numbering about 1,000

(Toronto Globe.)
F. H. Kitto, exploratory engineer of

At each table Mesa adopts the unpar- 
strong, just a little above the 16th par- alleled procedure of declaring “open 
allel, in the vicinity of Fort Smith. This bank,” which usually is declared for one 
will be good news to those Canadians or two special coups. He says that his 
who mix an understanding of this coun- brain is most clear and that he thinks 
try’s need of agricultural development fastest when gaming for big stakes, 
with a desire Jo see the visible links of -------------- - ---------------

TO BRING GERMAN
Mr. Kitto was at the Westminster ho

tel yesterday and last night went to 
Brampton for a short stay «before return- 
ling to Ottawa. As a result of his exam- —The Wall Street Journal reports that 
jination of a large area of the north, Mr. federal reserve banks have decided to' 
' Kitto will recommend to the dominion bring to the United States the gold which 
government the creation of a large game is being held at the Bank of England, 
preserve to include the whole of the London, earmarked for their account, and 
buffalo country, its protection to embrace reports that shipments will probably J)e- 
the many other fi^-bearing animeL gin within a short time, 
which also abound there. This gold was purchased in August,

In order to post himself upon the 1919, by the federal reserve banks from 
numbers of the herd in question, Mr. the United States Grain Corporation, 
Kitto circled large areas and took pho- which received it from Germany in pay- 
tographs. He will, therefore, take back ment of foodstuffs. In September and 
to Ottawa pictorial evidence of what he October, 1919, this gold was shipped 
declares to -be the only remaining collec- from the continent to the Bank of Eng- 
tion of the wild specimen at large on this land, and since its arrival there has been 
continent. included among the reserves of the fed-

Mr. Kitto has been away five months, eral reserve banks appearing on their 
He saw Imperial Oil men drilling at a statements under the caption “Gold with 
point fifty miles below Fort Norman, on Foreign Agencies.”
the Mackenzie river, and also at Windy At that time, the total value of the 
Point, on Slave Lake. While he did not gold was $176,546,678, but this total has 
notice any oil in great quantities, what been reduced to $111,456,044, through 
he did see was of a very high grade. sales of gold from time to time in mod

erate amounts to banks desiring to ship 
gold from the United States in settlement 
of trade balances. In recent months 
such sales have practically ceased, the 
paper says, and it has now been decided 
to bring the gold to New York.

GOLD TO NEW YORK
New York, Sept. 28—(Canadian Press)

GIVING APPLES TO ANY
WHO WILL PICK THEM.

Parkhill, Sept. 28.—Farmers are. dis
appointed that the apple evaporator will 
not lj>e opened on account of the build
ing being condemned. There is an un
usually large crop of apples with few 
buyers. Prices offered are too low to 
tempt many. Forty cents per cwt. for 
apples on the tree and $1 per cwt .for 
hand-picked winter apples are the high
est prices offered. Farmers with large 
orchards and a heavy crop are giving 
their apples away to anyone who will 
pick them, or are leaving them on the 
trees.

M

/

Men and young men of St. John wait for Robinson’s opening, Satur
day, October 2, 1920, and save $10 to $20 on your Fall Suit and Overcoat. 
Come upstairs at 183 Union street on that date and you will see this mer
cantile store crowded with models never before seen in St. John, the nicest 
in patterns and styles, conservative and extreme. A larger stock to choose 
from than any three St. John stores combined.

Saturday, October 2, 1920

%

CL $20.00 to $50.00
WAIT FOR ROBINSON

you want my vote, you dividp a little 
with me and I will go from Democrat 
to Republican. Also my husbun said 
he thought for a little money that he 
could get several votes. It you think 
that my vote you may let me noe. 
Yours truly------”

ENLARGING BOMBAY DOCKS.
Canadian

Press)—The Bombay Port Trust au
thorities are considering the expansion of 
shipping accommodation on the north
east side of the existing docks. The 
chief engineer is considering a scheme for 
the construction of a large new dock be
tween Sowri reclamation and Bombay, 
to be used exclusively for export trade.

Bombay, Sept. 28—(By

It is easier to make enemies than 
friends, but it is easier to get nV 
friends than it is to get rid of enem

ready the following morning to start out 
again at an early hour, sometimes, how
ever, leaving various members of the 
party behind.

SWAN ATTACKS SWIMMERS
London, Sept. 28.—During a Wind

sor swimming club race in the Thames, 
an angry swan rushed with outspread 
wings towards four competitors near 
Clewer Point. Three of the men turn
ed hastily to the bank, and it became 
a race between the swan and the swim
mers. The boats which were following 
succeeded in keeping the bird at bay 
till the competitors nad gained the 
bank.
race, F. L, P. Webb, was in some dan
ger from the swan’s attack until the 
boatmen beat it away.

The ultimate winner of the

Spanish Monarch Takes 
Party to Shoot Chamois — 
Is Keen Sportsman.

Santander, Spain, Sept. 9—(Associated 
Press Correspondence)—No fatigue or 
physical effort is too great for King 
Alfonso when he decides to go hunting 
the chamois in the Pi cos dé Europa, as 
he did this’year in August after attend
ing the horse races and personally steer
ing his yacht to victory in the regatta 
at San Sebastian. This time, as an ex
ception, he was accompanied by a num
ber bf women, who love hunting and 
who are connected 'by family ties with 

Sept. 2—(Associated the royal house, as well as by some of 
his personal sporting friends.

The party included the queen, Princess 
Alice of Albany, the Infanta Luisa, In
fante Carlos, Prince and Princess de 
Bourbon, I>ord Athlone, the Marquis and 
Marchioness de Vi ana, the Marquis and 
Marchioness de Villaviciosa de Asturiae, 
Lüis de Bustamante and a number of 
court functionaries of high rank.

The central point of the hunting 
Pena Vieja, right in the heart of the 

ing on the wing, doing the falling leaf Picos> and to reach the royal hunting 
and other stunts until he decided to pur- box a very trying three on. four hours’ 
chase a biplane, for which he gave a horseback ride is necessary. The de
certified check as payment. He then tance from Camaleno, where the party 
flew away. mounts, is only twelve miles, but the

In a field near San Se-baçtian, Spain, a§cent is sharp all the way and at places 
yesterday ,there was found an abandon- great care has to be taken in passing 
cd airplane in which there was a satchel aiGng narrow paths looking over abrupt 
containing several thousand francs in precipices.
French silver and gold pieces. The site of the hunting box is-Lloroza,

A polished gentleman wearing the full at a height of 8y450 feet above sea-level, 
regalia of an aviator had been seen to and here has been %uilt a miniature 
leave the plane a few minutes after it pajace containing many modern comforts, 
landed, carrying heavy grips of the same At night it is always cold at this height, 
type as the one left in the plane. No and many 0f the mountain peaks are cov- 
one returned for the third grip and it ered with eternal snow. Even during the 
has been confiscated by the Spanish au- day coo] winds are constant, 
thorities. Activity is the watchword during the

The Pan airplane firm has notified the king’s short stay. Everybody must have 
Aero Club of France and the Aero Club breakfasted and be ready to start at 
of England as well as the Service of seven jn the morning for the higher 
European Aenal Navigation to be on peaks where the chamois is found. All 
the lookout for an aerial smuggler. the hunters are provided with ropes in

case of danger in passing the deep preci
pices, on the edges of which the chamois 
generally is found. Great agility is re
quisite once the game has been marked. 
The small animals are usually noticed 
at a long distance like‘small black dots 
leaping from point to point. Shooting 
has to be extremely accurate and as a 
rule many shots are expended on one 
animal, as he dashes headlong among the 
rocks.

Sometimes a mountain mist arises and 
then shooting is almost useless, while 
it causes the hunters to separate and 
oftentimes to get lost in the mountains, 
where parties of miners, who are numer
ous in the district, search for them.

However, Alfonso was this year lucky 
as regards weather and each day the 
royal party brought back to the hunting 
box on the backs of donkeys a consider
able bag of game.

Notwithstanding the strenuousness of 
the day’s work, the king was always

LOOKING FOR AN 
AERIAL SMUGGLER

Pau, France,
Press Correspondence)-—A polished gent
leman, wearing the full regalia of an avi
ator and presenting a pilot’s certificate, 
entered the shops of an airplane works 
here a few days ago and expressed a 
desire to purchase an airplane. Accom
panied by a representative of the firm, 
he evoluted over the Pau field in various 
machines, showing great virtuosity in 
aerial gymnastics .looping the loop, slid-

is

THE CARLETON FAIR.
Another large crowd was present at 

the Carleton Curling Club fair last even
ing. The door prize, a load of wood, was 
won by J. Maher. D. Allen won first 
prize at the excellsior game, getting a 
salad dish. The ten pins prize, a tea 
kettle, went to W/ Lunergan. During the 
evening enjoyable music was furnished 
by the Martello Comet Band, one of the 

being melodies from “Theselections
Maid of the Mountains.” Tonight, and 
for the remainder of the week, the door 
prize will be $10 with a second prize 
each evening of $5. Thursday night has 
been set apart as curlers night when all 
the curlers of the city will attend.

THE CANADIAN BOUNDARY.
Washington, Sept. 28—In a report is

sued by the United States Geological 
Survey the Canadian boundary line is de
clared to be 8,898 miles long.

WANTS SHARE OF FUND.

North Carolina Woman Seeks Payment 
for Vote

New York, Sept. 27—George B. 
Lockwood, editor of the National Re
publican, is wondering whether a let
ter received today is typical of how wo
men wtill purify politics. A North 
Carolina woman, though a Democrat, 
offered to become a Republican for a 
split of the mythical $15,000,000 cam
paign fund.

Her letter follows :
“As I have bin studing on the elec

tion for some time I was raised a Dim- 
ercrat and married a Republican and as 
I hate to go against him and all I 
thought if you was going to spend 15 
million dollars on the election I was 
well to have some of it as anybody. If

i
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ROBINSON’S CLOTHES, LTD.
PT 183 Union Street

SHOPS FROM COAST TO COASTover McPherson bros.
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f “WALK UPSTAIRS AND SAVE TEN”
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HELP YOUR 
DIGESTION

When acid-distressed, 
relieve the indigestion 
with

Ki-noiDS
Dissolve easily on 
tongue—as pleasant 
to take as candy. 
Keep your stomach 
sweet, try Ki-moids.

MADE BY SCOTT A BOWNE 
MAKERS OF SCOTT’S EMULSION
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hree windows and one window frame. 
.Vhen the New York series ends down 
■time the screens. amMr

it A
For World Series. 0Cleveland, Sept. 2»—Erection of tem- 

stands to seat 6,500 persons' will
V

TONICHTand TWICE ON WEDNESDAY
!

>orary
start at League Park today, said J. C. 
Dunn, president of the Cleveland Base- 
hall Club, last night. He declared hé 

prepared to accommodate as large 
a crowd as possible, in anticipation* of 
his team winning the American League 
pennant.

Dunn left last night for Chicago. 
While there he will request the mem
bers of the National Baseball Commis
sion to postpone the opening game of 
the world series until Oct. 7 to alltfw him 
enough time to have the extra stands 
finished. The stands will be greeted at 
a cost of approximately 161000. The 
seating capacity of the park will he 
about 27,000.

*

In Quebec and Halifax, andFresh from Opening Triumphs
En Route to More in the Big Citieswas New York’s Chances Spoiled 

by Boston Yestei'day
Serial DramaHarry Garland

The Jail Bird
4

Wm. Duncan in 
The Silent Avengerin Comedy Blackface 

Offering
RING. Cleveland Wins a Game in 

the American League and 
Holds Half Game Lead — 
RutVi Makes Two More 
Homers, Total 53.

Willard Reported Training. %'■

Chicago, Sept. 26—Don't be surprised 
If Jess Willard soon returns to the ring. 
The former champion isn’t going tq don 
-he gloves again out of pure love for the 

It is money that big Jess wants.

m£/■Russell and DeWitt3 ByArranoement
WITH THE EStATE OF

i Georgé Edwards
I London.Enc.

-fj PRESENTED IN ITS 
IJ ENTIRETY WITH COMPUTE.
Ml Cast a Chorus direct 
Hi Daly’sTheatre

Aft»r5Yi*»« Jlnu».
is?

igame.
Willard saved almost $300,000 from his 

ring and theatrical earnings, but, accord
ing to report dropped some of it in an 
oil investment. The information comes 
from Jack Curley, noted promoter and 
once manager of Willard. Curley says 
Jess jgTnow training on his farm near 
Lawrn|Af, Kas., for a return match with 
Dempsv. .

Eccentric

Acromedians «$5
Book by.^s^

FredericLonsdaie^w

t lYRICiBY

Blighty GirlsTom Daly Doing WelL
According to figures published in the 

New York Times on Sunday Tom Daly, 
formerly of this city, has been doing 
well with the Chicago Cubs this year. 
He played in forty games, was at bat 
eighty-two times, scored twelve runs, 
made tweny-six hits, had one stolen base 
and had a batting percentage of .817. 
Last Saturday he caught the second 
game in a double header with Cincin
nati and was at bat four times,^ secur
ing a two bagger. He also had six put- 
outs and two assists.

Rare Bits of 
Scotch Vaudeville

New York, Sept 28.—New Yorkjvas 
of tiie National league "pen- 

won

7

flouJess and Dellput out
nant racq yesterday when Boston 
the second game of a double header. 
Brooklyn cannot Jose out now no mat
ter how the games result.

Boston 1, New York 2;

The Human Puppetts 

in a Unique English
Lea Francis and

Geo. Hume
"■'Just Happy-ings"

Cart Harry Graham 
f Music by 
Harold Fraier Simpson 
FCufford Harris 
Valentine* JasW-Tate

. A. E. F. Champion Wins.
Cleveland, Sept. 28—Bob Martin, 

champion of the American expeditionary 
force, outpointed Captain Bob Roper of 
Chicago in a ten-round bout here last 
night.

»

First game, 
second game, Boston 3, New ^ ork ».

Chicago, Sept. 28.i-St. Louis conclud
ed its season’s work by trimming Chi- 
cago in decisive fashion yesterday,, ham
mering out twenty-five hits. St. Lr.uis 
16, Chicago 1-

National Iseague Standing
Lost P 

90 . 60
85 65

Oddity
j

EEvenings' THE ONLY VAUDEVILLE 
SHOW IN TOWN

:F
Bouts in Phitidelphia. AfternoonsFOOTBALL.

High School Boys Practising.
The local High School football aspir

ants are having daily work outs prepara
tory to selecting a team to represent the Brooklyn 
school in the Interscholastic League, j New York 
They are working out on the Shamrock Cincinnati .. 
grounds and from present indications Pittsburg .. 
will have a strong fifteen. Chicago . • ■ •

St. Louis. . .r 
Boston ...

... . , Philadelphia .. ■
Toronto. Sept. 27-The cricket match ; Teague.

between the touring English incognito __Cleveland main-
team and an all-Toronto team ended to- i St. Louis, Sept. 28. . eri-
day in'a technical draw, although itwastained its half 8ame.vesterday by 
virtually a win for the Englishmen, can league pennant race yestenlay y 
The latter srored 281 in their first in-! defeating St. Louis 8 to 4. Mails hurL 
nings and 52 for five wickets in the j ed a steady Kame, allowing ^ ^
second. Toronto got 126 and 218. When hits only in wo * (Fredericton Gleaner.)

- *” ,h“ —‘“aSrïyfSLW», DM. K", T.,,, „„ „ «M

•* St. Elmo „„ givtn o.cll.o, t
American League pennant race, defeat- Saturday afternoon w en duction at The Queen Square Theatre
ing the Tigers yesterday, 2 to 0 The fifty of the U-'N. B. students turned out yesterday afternoon and evening. The 
victory was Chicago’s tenth ip the last ^Qr their first Saturday football practice 
eleven games. ~ .A ,.>nu of the season.
andh5Sri homa; ran drives scored all the Among the new students are many 
Tuns vesterdav in New York’s victory former high school players who showed |
ove? Philadelphia. New York 3, Phila- „p well on their respective teams and

o who started practice with all their vim
Boston Sept. 28—Boston made its on Saturday. Before any real footba 1 

nosition at the top of the second divi- was begun the players were put through 
sion secure yesterday by taking a dou- some army “P. T.” stunts by Coacl 
ble^header from Washington. Washing- Cochrane, who gave it to th^™,aa[df^
. -, Boston 2- second game Wash- get them into some kind of shape for

,1’ Boston V 1 practice. Following the exercises the
mgt .- ’ T Standing players were coached in passing, kicking

American League Standing Janj tackling and two scrimmages were
Won I-ost P L. ,cked out by the coach and put at work.

. • 94 •68S , Judging from the number of players
present and from the work done, it will 
not be a difficult thing for the U. N.
B. to get two strong teams out of the 

j squad. Manager Wills and Captain 
Saunders both express themselves as 
highly satisfied with the new 
as well as the way the old players are 
getting into the game so well.

7.30 and 9Philadelphia, Sept. 28—loe Benjamin 
d San Francisco outclassed Eddie Ma- 
ioney, alsoVof the Pacific coast, in an 
ight-round bout here last night. Johnny 
luff of Jersey City defeated Frankie 
Mason of Fort Wayne in eight rounds.

at 2.30 PLENTY GOOD SEATS LEFT
IN SPITE OF HEAVY BOOKINGS

NIGHt—$1.00 to $3.00 MAT. WED.-—75c to $2.50

iWon

6978 \ MASTERLY7177 Pricaà Gradually Sealed According to LocationU. N. B. FOOTBALL
SQUAD LOOK GOOD

More Than Fifty Turned Out 
for the First Saturday Prac
tice of the Season.

BILLIARDS. _ ,
Balk Line Championships.

New York, Sept. 28—The United 
•tates professional 18.2 balk line billiard 
hampionshtp for 1920-21 will be played 
a two sections this year, the preliminary 
jumament beginning about November 
at San Francisco and the finals in New 
ark December 6, 7 and 8.
Entries will close on October 18. Each 
me will consist of 400 points. Win- 

sf the first and second prizes in the 
oraia games will compete witli 

idie Hoppe, the title holder, in the 
nal series, limited to three ' players, 
,-hich will be played here.

fURF

7774
7873

CRICKET. IMPORTANT!87.. 60A Tied Match. 89. 59 $1.00 Ruah Seats. Doors open 
at 7. Curtain sharp 8.30. Mat. 
seats reserved except 76o^rush. 
Box Office Phones 2727 Aj3A9

COMEDY OF THE HIGHEST TYPE Lstumps were 
ning incognito still wanted six runs to 
tie the Toronto total, but had six 
wickets to fall.

A
M0N.-TUES.-WED.THREE DAYS

Canadian Horse Loses
Lexington, Ky, Sept 25.—The Breed- ^ in tue‘peace! m and demu

rs’ Futurity, a test for two-yrar-olds cr^eCr>ountry of SwuLiand is a soldier 
■ver the Futurity course of a little more degt ^ay, befitting a small'natiou.
ban five and a half furlongs, was run able.bodied Swiss enters the army
ere this afternoon and resulted in a ■ years of age and serves sixty- 
urprise when E. R. Bradley* filly, Lt year. For the next
lelieve Idle Houi% scored the victor) ? y be trains for three weeks 

neck from Commander J. K. L- ^CJt^ate year. At thirty-two he
enters the Landwehr, and has eight to 
ten days under arms every fourth year 
until, at the age of fifty, he retires, and 
is required to furnish no service^except 
in case of war.

What the Swiss- militiaman lacks in 
far more than

ONLY
large audience last night, which practic- j 
ally tested the capacity of the theatre, , 

greatly pleased. The settings 
nice in the first act, particularly Constance Talmagewerewas

very
the falling leaves and singing of the 
birds were very effective. The black
smith forge and red hot shoe and the 
smithy pounding on the anvil made a 
very impressive sight. The acting of 
one and all was excellent. Geo. C. Den
ton as Aaron Hunt the blacksmith, did 
àn excellent piece of work in the first 
act; Mai Murray as Van Jigins and 
David Riggan as Murray Hammond 
were exceptionally pood, particularly 
Murray as Van; Sidney M. Leonard 
made a reverend gentleman of Mr. Ham
mond and talked and looked the part.

Vail Hobart as Agnes proved a very 
attractive heavy woman of considerable 
ability. Marjie Adams aS Edna Earl 
was as sweet as they make them; her 
acting was excellent, and altogether made 

lovable character. Every ?"

■ ------ IN------>

* - ‘Romance;
i

toss’ Star Voter, which was a strong 
avorite. Sir Thomas Kean was third.
[ here were seven starters. Believe Idle 
Hour ran the distance in 1-001-5, equal- 
jig the track record.

Star Voter, which finished second in 
he Futurity at Belmont Park, was sent 
,Vest especially for this race and ap
pealed to stand out in this company. 
He was heavily backed in the mutuels 
,nd was a 2 to 5 favorite at post time, 
believe Idle Hour paid $22.40 to hold- 
■rs of $2 tickets.

The Bradley filly broke in front and 
bowing floe speed held Star Voter 
lioughout. Sands made a determined 
fort with the Ross colt, but Star 

r weakened at the end when it ap- 
i he would catch the leader. The 

were badly outrun, Sir Thomas 
finishing six lengths back of Star

I: <
:

>
-AND-

Arabella*military orthodoxy he , .
makes up by skill with the rifle- It is 
not too much to gall the Swiss a nation 
of marksmen. The training periods are 
occupied only with drill and tactics; the 
ail-important matter of shooting is left 
to the individual soldier to carry out at 
other times and he does It under the 
auspices of the shooting societies which 
are such a feature of Swiss life.

These societies, under government con
trol, are called Sch uetzengesellschaften in 
the German, and Societies de Tir in the 
French cantons. They are voluntary as
sociations, varying in. site and impart- 

with ihe\ town or village they serve.

vCleveland .. 
Chicago ... 
New York . 
St. Louis .. 
Boston ... 
Washington 
Detroit ... 
Philadelphia

.62995 I /.612 : ■ ? ■. 93
.500 : i74

- *470 Constance Talmadge 
Debutante, a Married 

Now see her

.........71 You have seen
Set*nick m as ’a Kid, a

r-oNSTANCETALMADGE 1 Woman and a Divorcee 
"ROMANCE AND ARABELLA" 1 as a Widow. She is Charging.

dont MISS IT.”

.48864

.393 material59
•818 !47

SCHEDULE FRAMED 
FOR WORLD SERIES'

/ ._ _ _ _  j London, Sept. 28.—The Cunard liner

Nine Game Series? Fir s t ■ Y^^p^isf’antved “at London yes- 

Three to be Played on Am- ^oolThe vessel did not put in at
encan League Grounds —
If Cleveland and Chicago 
Tie, Three Game Series 
Will Decide.

oneEdna a
loved Marjie Adams last night, her 
tume, too, came in for considerable ap
proval. H. Wilmot Young as St. Elmo 
plays the part as it should be played. 
He was in good voice last night and 
certainly knows how to use it. Mr. 
Young and Miss Adams will long be re
membered for the clever work in St. 
Elmo. ;

Miss Fisher as Gertrude did very nice
ly and looked quite cute. The play is 
a notable one. There ,are still three 
more performances and no doubt large 
houses will prevail. The settings de- 

word of praise, they are 
man-

CARONIA AT LONDON. cos-

kl rill ft Christie ComedyNEWS HOST-I BRIDEGROOM”1,000 FEET OF 
SELZ NICK

ance
Those in the larger towns possess com- 
pletely fitted ranges and club houses ; the 
small villages do their shooting in any 
field backed by a suitable hill. Every 
peasant and townsman has .easy facili
ties for shooting and each man has his 
service rifle always in his possession. ' 

Every man between the ages of twenty 
and thirty-two must fire thirty-two shots 
in four compulsory exercises every year, 
and the societies receive a grant of two 
francs for every soldier shooting this 

The. income de-

/
3ASEBALL.

He Knows “Babe.”
Cleveland, Sept. 28—There is a little 

•andy store in Lexington avenue, just 
roposite the league park, the proprietor 
,f which is a believer of the “safety 
irst” motto.

Every time the New York Americans 
•ome to town the proprietor of the 
■tore puts up heavy screens in front of 
lis windows, “Babe” Ruth has broken

¥

IF YOUR EARS RING 
WITH HEAD NOISES NEW COMEDYNEW PEOPLE

LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK CO.If you have roaring, buzzing 
noises 'in your cars, are getting 
hard of hearing and fear Catarrhal 
Deafness, go to your druggist and 
get 1 ounce of Pannint (double 
strength), and add to it % pint of 
hot water and a little granulated 

Take 1 tablespoonful four

serve one- more
certainly beautiful and the stage 
agers and property men are certainly do
ing their share towards making the stay 
of The Young-Adams Company a huge

Chicago, Sept. 27.—The national com
mission has decided upon playing a nine 
game series to decide the title in the 
baseball classic. The schedule as drawn 
gives the American 1 *eague the first three 
games, while the National League gets 
the next four. The eighth game, «'ne
cessary, will be. played on American 
League grounds, and a ninth game would 
be played on National League grounds.

This schedule, it was decided, may later 
have to be moved back in event of Cleve
land and Chicago finishing the season in 
a tie. In that case the commission decid
ed that a three game series would be 
played to decide the pennant, one in Chi
cago and one in Cleveland, and the third, 
if necessary, on neutral grounds.

The commission held a secret confer- 
this afternoon and adjourned until 

tomorrow. '

/
Present the Farce of Many Laughs

course on their ranges, 
rived from the grants generally suffices 
for the current expenses of the society, 
supply of targets and pay of marker. 
There is no entrance fee nor subscription 
as a rulje and heavy expenditure, such as 
that incurred by the construction of new 
ranges, is met by a special grant from 
the government. __________  ,

"THE SONG SHOP" Bsuccess.

Added AtteactionESTATES OF KING 
OF ITALY SEIZED,

SAYS REPORT

Introducing as an
America’s Foremost Exponents of 

Whirlwind Lightning Dances

sugar, 
times a day.

This will often bring quick re
lief irom the distressing head 
noises. Clogged nostrils should 
open, breathing become easy and 
the mucus stop dropping into the 
throat. It is easy to prepare, costs 
little and is pleasant to take. 
Anyone who has Catarrhal trou
ble of the ears, is hard of har
ing or has head noises, should 
give prescription a trial.

No matter how fussy 
you are about your 
Smokes — the Pippin 
will satisfy you.
7c. for one by itself;

25c, for four.
z JusHry one.

You’ll be a quarter 
purchaser afterwards.

□THE PENDLETON SISTERS

Fresh from^European Centres
Musical Numbers by Joe Burkhart, Henry Q 

Carr, Stella Watson and Fay Eldridge M
Specialties by the Pendleton Sisters, Jack 

Slater and Mr. Snow

AMATEUR NIGHT FRIDAY

London, Sept. 28.—Estates owned by 
King Victor Emmanuel of Italy at San
ta Marie Di Capua Vetre, near Naples, 
have been seized by members of local 
agricultural societies, according to a des
patch to the Exchange Telegraph Co- 
from Rome. It is said no oposition was 
offered.

SETS NEW RECORD 
IN JAVELIN THROW

James Lincoln Makes Ameri- 
* Mark at Annual Fall

)

can
Games of New York A. C.

cnee

(New York Times.)
James C. Lincoln, tall, well-knit New 

York A. C. javelin thrower, created a 
new American record for throtving the 
steel-tipped spear yesterday in the Fall 
track and field meet of the New York 
A. C- at Travers Island. Lincoln, who 
holds the local title, made the remark
able toss of 197 feet 61/* inches. This 
effort was an improvement of 4 feet 
7 3-4 inches on the best previous nation
al figures, made by Milton S. Angler of 
the Illinois A. C. in the final Olympic 

Angler’s mark

ÛIÜIEEi SPARE THECTE
_____ THIRD WEEK OF--------

YOUNG-ADAMS COMPANY

Glenn, Brown & Richey 
St. John; N. B.

try-outs at Cambridge.
... 192 feet 10 8-4 inches.
Lincoln’s superb performance drew a 

continued round of applause from a 
crowd of about 5,000 who witnessed the 

the famous old Mercury Foot 
Even before the an-

•Jnlon Made. Every package beat» 
ri» Union Label wo s

MATINEE TODAY ,

AUGUSTA EVANS 
WILSON

Reception on the Stage After the Wedne*d.y Matinee 
Tea and Cake ________'

THURS FRL. SAT MATINEE SAT.
The Brilliant English Comedy with Music

MON., TUES., WED.Many a Pair of 
Shoes

feat on 
athletic field, 
noimcement of the new record was made 
the crowd, realizing the tremendous 
throw by the different stake marks dot
ting the infield, burst forth in a thun
derous applause, which was only excel
led in the outburst which greeted the 
official announcement of a new mark.

ST. ELMO
TobaccoSmoking

)
may be made to do double and 
treble duty if you’ll bring them 
here for attention at the first in
dication of wear.

D. Monahan & Co.
MARKET ST.

“Cats are very poor swimmers,” states 
a writer in a weekly journal. This no 
doubt accounts for the exceptionally high 
infantile mortality among these domestic 
pets.—Punch.

I\

THE CIRCUS GIRL§■ 15^ a Package 
Half Foundlk 85*» .Tw,„Æ s.-

Send Your Names to the Box Office
Candy Matinee for the Kiddie. Saturday Afternoon

o

Eat Ice Cream Every Day
Few people drink enough milk

ya.

difficulty. It has now taken ^ fountain in the country, and is corn- 
commodity. It is dispense!! ai• * . ved BS a dessert in even
mon enough and sufficiently in P both in th<- home and hos])i-

^SEFi«iE"l=icilf,ULweve:rinb^ “«urc'it’s5 Purity then you are

O’
MULLHO 1-LAND, Ttm HATVÜK

kail i

WÊÊÊÊÊ coats,
Club Bags 
goods. ’Fhcue 3020Look for Electric Sign.

Store Open Evening*.
7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St.)

661 Mulhollandi
$of getting the best.
Sill

Cbj&cum Co. =££f. Use The WANT AD. WA Yt '
I

••THE CREAM OF QUALITY” *MAIN *834
92-98 Stanley Street.

/
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“Brier” has been Can
ada’s Favorite-Smoking 
Tobacco for ovfer 40 
years.
The same old original 
quality can now be had 
in Cut “Brier”

n
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LACK OF PORT 
FACILITIES A

u

Three Million WHY EXPERIMENT?
Food scientists claim that the leavener is largely 
responsible for the flavor, texture and whole
someness of your home baking. That on no 
other one ingredient does so much depend. It is 
important, therefore, to use a baking powder 
that you know possesses the necessary leavening 
qualities.

u

New Customers ü
u
uThree Men With Baggage 

and Mail Flew from 
Ottawa

U
u

For Canada’s Grain
—Produce 
—Manufactures

Secured by the West India Trade 
Agreement and Canadian Ships.

%
u
uDeclared Neither Halifax Nor 

St. John Have Enough
lui U

uMajor Edgecombe, Son of A. 
G. Edgecombe of St. John, 
Is One of the Surveying 
Party—Spruce. Bud Worm 
at Work.

LL

MAGIC BAKING POWD. it lBrief of President A. H. 
Whitman of Halifax Board 
of Trade to Congress of 
Chambers of Commerce.

i
n

Contains No Alum (
and is the only strictly high class baking powder 
in Canada selling at a moderate price. Its repu
tation is built on purity and highest quality.
The only well known medium priced baking 
powder made in Canada that does not contain 
alum and that has all its ingredients plainly 
stated on the label.

n
«

By willingness and ability to pro
vide ships, Canada this year has 
drawn tne West Indies closer to 
herself and to the Empire. She 
can make preferential trade agree
ments with other peoples under 
the British Flag, without arousing 
international complications.

ïï(Cor. Colbait, Ont., Daily Nugget)
Haileybury, Ont., Sept 15—The gov

ernment seaplane which has been expect
ed to arrive here every day for the past j 
week arrived yesterday afternoon from I 
Ottawa, with Col. Robert Leckie, D. S. 0.1 

M. C. , D. F. C., superintendent of the ; 
aviation board, piloting the machine, Mr. j 
Clyde Leavitt, chief forester, Commission ‘ 
of Conservation, Ottawa, and Doctor J. j 
M. Swaine, Chief of Division of Forest In- I 
sects, Etohiological branch, Dept, of Ag
riculture, Ottawa.

Came in Five Hours.
j The plane left Ottawa yesterday mom- ■
:ing at ten o’clock, following the Ottawa the d so that thev may salvage their 
i River to Mattawa thence to North Bav timb‘r in advanCe of {he outbreak, 
j arriving there at 1.15 p. m. where a stop 
was made for dinner and a fresh supply Damage is Heavy.

j gasoline. At 2.45 the air men left Immense destruction has been caused 
• North Bay, returning to Mattawa to fol- by the spruce budwornr in the Provinces 
low the Ottawa River again, as far as of Quebec and New Brunswick, and this 
Kippewa and up Lake Temiskaming, sudden extension of the outbreak in On- 
reaching Haileybury at 4.20 p. m. The tario threatens all the spruce and the bal- 
actual flying time was five hours, at an sam timber between Lake Temiskaming 
average rate of 65 miles an hour. The and the Great Lakes. In conjunction 
engine is a 330 horsepower, twelve cylin- with the air survey, detailed etomological 
der V type, stationary Liberty Motor, studies are being made by ground survey, 
and was used by the Naval Board dùring The plane and party will remain in the 
the war. The airship carries tanks with north for about three weeks with Hailey- 
a capacity of 100 gallons of gasoline sufi- bury as their base. Col. Leckie returned 

vative estimate to state that at least ftcient for about five hours constant fly- last evening to Ottawa in preparation for 
an average of 1,500 cars were daily kept !ngl *ier ra*e of consumption is 28 gal- his flight across the continent from Hali- 
mit rvf Hep a xre „a in lons of £aso“ne an hour- fax to Vancouver. On this trip he will
out of <1 e, and for days, and in some com, north as far as North Bay, travel-
cases weeks 2,000 to 2,500 cars were held «"T °° Work' ing from there in the direction of Georg-
up. It is difficult to estimate the enotm- The party was met here by Capt. Wick- ian Bav and the Great I.akes. He
ous loss resulting to railways and to the ens, especially chosen by the government much taken up with the country covered
steamship owners, to say nothing of the, to operate fhe machine, while it is in this yesterday, and describes the Ottawa Val-; 
loss to business houses. district. Roland D. Craig, Forest En- lev as a “wonderful sight” from the air.

Previous to taking over by the gov-!gineer for the Commission of Conserva- Apart from their baggage, the flyers 
ernment of the.Grand Trunk Pacific, the tion and Major G. H. Edgecombe of the brought some personal mail from Ottawa 
Canadian Northern and Grand Trunk same Commission, who are conducting a to Capt. P. Wickens and Mr. Roland D.

thü n n,°- g»am j™.?*0 P0ntr? ed surve-v ot the forest resources in Ontario, Craig, which marks the first time in the 
by the C G. R., and it would have been with the view of finding out the present history of the north country, that mail 
a fair criticism to state that the present and possible future supplies of timber has been brought here by aeroplane.

* e evator at.,thL ^orth ,End from which pulp and lumber industries (Major G. H. Edgecombe, one of the
minais was more thah adequate This oi the provinCe can be SUppiied. This survey party, is a son of A. G. Edgec- 
elevator is a small, obsolete, wooden af- work is under the direction of Roland D. ombe of St. John.
fair, hable any day to bum down, which Craig, who conducted a similar survey ----------------
would put Halifax and its railway faedi- in British Columbia. Major G. H. Edge- COMPETITION FOR JOBS*
ties off the map as far as the grain traffic combe and A v. Gilbert are also engaged J’
is concerned. It only provides one load- ,n coIIectiri necessary information for 
ing berth, and during the past winter this survey 6 
season many steamers have been delayed
waiting their turn for this berth. The Experience of War.
Halifax ocean terminals, in their present 
incompleted state, were planned and 
built by the government and called for 
grain loading facilities. This national 
policy was entered upon some five .years 
before the acquisition of the above men
tioned railway systems. "It is reasonable 
to suppose that the cabinet did not have 
in view for the year 1920 the ownership 
of a railway system from ocean to ocean 
with two lines across the prairie prov
inces, absolutely controlling the routing 
of a large portion of the export grain 
traffic of CanEgla. If five years ago it 
was considered necessary to equip the 

I Canadian; Atlantic winter ports, today it 
! is nothing less than imperative. 1

! Essential to Canada.

Following was the brief presented on 
behalf of the Halifax Board of Trade by ; 
A. H. Whitman, president of the board, \ 
at a meeting of chambers of 
of the empire at Toronto last week:

I I "
IT
ncommerce
ÏÏ
ni
nThe Adequate Equipment of Canadian 

Atlantic Ports.
To the Chairman of the Congress of the 

Chamber of Commerce of the Brit
ish Empire, Toronto:

n
Made in Canada

LtDear Sir,—The elimination from the 
dominion estimates for 1920 of the j 
amount necessary for the erection of a ■ 
grain elevator at the Halifax ocean ter-1 
minais, compelled tfie Halifax Board of j 
Trade to put before the government the ! 
unsoundness of carrying out such ex- ' 
treme retrenchment, that the well defined 
policy of 7|’ie present and preceding gov - j 
ernments in connection wit^i ran ways, I

' P, Jgjgjjfi ."j=l^=Lm -A =* =i =1 =» =1 =5

Canada possesses men with brains 
who will make these preferential 
trade agreements. But to make 
good these trade agreements we 
must have Canadian Ships.

i

wine and meat while the elders perform
ed sacrifices for the benefit of his soul. 
The rite being ended two watchmen low
ered Tsao Ah Sum into the hole, head 
downwards, and while all the young mer 
and spectators shouted the watchmen o 
another village shot at the convict wit] 
a native gun loaded with shot whici 
pierced the body of the victim in nui» 
erous places.

THIEF BURIED ALIVE.

London, Sept. 15— (By mail)—The 
Central News Shanghai correspondent 
sends the following account of the swift 
justice which has visited a notorious 
cattle thief under the patriarchal form 
of rule which still prevails in the vil
lages of the Canton provinces.

In Ha Tong, a little village just north 
of Canton city, there lived one Tsao Ah 
Sum. There were shrewd suspicions that 
he had stolen many oxen—fifteen to he 
precise. The ox is a sacrosanct beast of 
burden, and under village law to steal 
one is a capital offence. Tsao Ah Sum 
stole his last ox a month or two ago, and 
when the hue and cry went out he fled. 
He was eventually caught and he had to 
face trial before the elders of three vil
lages, for he had not confined his depre
dations to his immediate neighborhood. 
He was found guilty and given the maxi
mum penalty, namely, to be buried alive.

On the day of execution the village 
watchmen beat the gongs and all the 
young men of the village gathered around 
a rectangle eight feet deep. Before Tsao 
Ah Sum was invited to make his resting 
place in the hole he was feasted with

steamship services, and development of 
Canadian ports,, is being crippled to such 
an extent that the losses involved are 
possibly greater ' than the required ex
penditure fox equipment.

We take for granted that along with 
tlie unifying of the government owned 
railways making possible the control of 
freight from points of origin, and the 
well defined government steamship policy 
providing steamers to carry said freight 
to the consuming countries, there follows 
the use of Canadian ports, necessitating 
their adequate equipment, failing which 
grave economic loss must continue to re
sult.
Neither Port Properly Equipped.

We consider the above contention is 
home out by the conditions existing at 
the ports of Halifax and St. John during 
the past winter season. The new Hali
fax ocean terminals, now only partially 
built at a cost of some $15,000,000, were 
only used to a small extent of their capa
city dering a large part of the winter of 
1919-20, owing to the fact that the 
necessary grain elevator—called for un
der the approved plans—has not been 
provided. At St. John, which has grain 
elevator facilities, the docks proved in-

The Navy League of Canada

—Nantie
Sugaradequate to take care of the steamers 

sent to that port to load. Many steam
ers were kept in the stream for a week 
or more ,and in some instances finally 
sent to another port. At Halifax, not
withstanding idle docks and empty ware
houses, a number of steamers were di
verted to American ports to take grain, 
Which commodity is the basis of ocean 
traffic. To sum up—St. John has the 
grain loading facilities without adequate 
docks; Halifax has the docks and rail
way facilities without a grain elevator. 
The above conditions brought about ex
treme freight congestion at St. John, 
tying up freight cars for 
periods, with all the confusion conse
quent in crowded freight yards right 
back to Moncton. It would 'be a conser-

'
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cake better become ïtt >

Tine/,
indefinite

TKeBestfertj
=0/* Dinner

is die exhilarating,digestive-helping afi llljy 

noir. Particularly true, when the Coffee , j IK
media |l llr

SEAL BRAND ) 
COFFEE l

—the fragrant, satisfying, upland-grown 
Coffee, rich, mellow, nourishing, blended 
and toasted. In ji, I and 2-lb. Tins, 
hermetically sealed. Whole, ground, or 
PINE-ground (for Tricoiators or the 5 
qpdinary percolators).

“Perfia Oftc-Pafixtb m UH1TE m fork.
CHASE A SANBORN

OUTPUT IS INCREASING

Chicago, Sept. 28.—Labor is now com
peting for work, reversing the condi- 

During the war the value of aircraft tions ot a year ago, when Industries 
for mapping and reconnaissance was de- were bidding against each other for 
monstrated, and now a number of planes workers- Output “per man hour” is
try worT ilX“ ™ ^ i 'casing, which is always the ease

when there are more men looking for

II

EveHReady
Safety Razor

1

B

JH9The Air Board having been given over 
100 machines of different types by the , jobs than jobs looking for men. , 
Imperial Government, is co-operating ; High wage scales for organized la- 
with the other Governmential Depart- bor have been untouched, but increas- 
ments by supplying machines and pilots ed production by the individual has re- 
for such work as mapping, forest fire pro- | duced the labor cost in many commodi- 
tection. j tjes

Taking advantage of this opportunity | Also there is closer adherence to the 
Messrs. Craig and Edgecombe are going eight-hour day. This means less over- 
to make a reconnaissance direct from time at pay and a half or at double 
the air, in conjunction with Doctor wages.
Swaine’s Spruce Budworm studies. j All of which is having an effect in

cutting the cost of living.
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Do Work Faster.
The advantage of the aerial 

is that it enables the observer to

! The building of the Halifax ocean 
terminals by the federal government, 
at the south end of the city, entailed 
very serious hardships in the disruption 
of the city, and was only acceded to by 
the citizens in view of the national im
portance of the undertaking 
distinct promises as borne by the plans, 
that the port was to be properly equip
ped as one of the Winter Ports of Can
ada, and while the building of an ade
quate grain elevator falls far short of 
the programme as presented by the Do
minion government before this work 
was started, at the same time in view 
of the present financial stringency those 
interested in the development of Hali
fax as an ocean port would feel that 
the government in providing a grain 
elevator would to a great extent satis
fy the shipping community and pub
lic at large. We do not, however, rest 
our case on the point of view of Nova 
Scotia or may we say the Maritime 
Provinces, but on the fact that the ade
quate equipment of the ports of Hali
fax and St. John is essential as an all- 
Canadian policy, and that the large and 
ever-increasing exports of Canada 
should not be subject to the risks in
volved in the use of a foreign port.

While it is the intention of the Hali-

survey 
map in,

with considerable accuracy, the various 
types, such as swamps, burns hardwoods 
and softwoods, in a few hours on 
which could not be covered by a ground 
survey in as many months, 
ed that the amount of standing timber 
can be judged from the air, but with the 
area define^, a comparatively small a- 
mount of ground work will -ive a very 
satisfactory basis for a timber estimate.

Doctor Swaine is studying the injury 
caused by the outbreak of the spruce 
budworm which is spreading into Ontario 
pulpwood forests from Northern Quebec. 
The injury is to the balsam and spruce 
timber, and is caused by myraids of cat
erpillars devouring the foliage. The in
jured timber turns red and may be dis
tinguished from the air. It is" planned 
to map this area, and the timber can then 
be advised of the rate and direction qf
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SHOES FOR 
CANADIAN 

l PEOPLE
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t“ Quick Shaves !—
Clean Shaves ! — Great Shaves !”

’C'ACH Ever-Ready Radio Blade is made of the 
v steel that ever came out of a crucible.
Ever-Ready shaves with one of these marvelous 

blades are caressingly quick, cool and pleqsant.
The Ever-Ready Radio Blade stands up to the toughest 

beards again and again—and every shave is half as long 
and twice as pleasant as with an ordinary blade.

Complete Razor Outfit, $1.50
EVER-READY SAFETY RAZOR CO., LTD., Toronto, Canada

Canada—Why ?finest
)

VS it really worth while to develop institutions and 
1 industries which are distinctively Canadian, and 
which promote the welfare and prosperity of the 
Canadian people T Of course it is l

way in providing necessary railway fa
cilities, the lack of which, and not the 
lack of steamers, being the real handi
cap in the development of Canadian ex
port trade.

V

Yours truly,
A. H. WHITMAN.fax Board of Trade to concentrate on 

what, from a Halifax point of view, 
might be called “the missing link” in 
the development of Canadian export 
trade—namely a grain elevator—at the 
Halifax ocean terminals, at the same 
time it must be evident that next in im
portance is the double tracking of the 
government road from Moncton to 
Halifax, made more necessary than ever 
owing to the heavy advance in labor. 
It is estimated that one-third of a rail
way crew’s time between Moncton is 
spent on sidings awaiting passes.

We feel confident that the dbove re
presentations have the fullest possible 
endorsement of both the railway and 
steamship managements, and that they 
will join us in stating that the situation 
demands the prompt and adequate 
equipment of the ports of Halifax and 1 
St. John, and that in the case of Hali- j 
fax the new ocean terminals will remain 
practically idle until such time as a 
grain elevator is pravided.

Are we wasting our time and energy in training 
Canadian ability and encouraging Canadian enterprise Ÿ 
Of course not !

m
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ÇJANADA is more than an accident of geography.

The magnificent record of effort made by 

Canadians in the great European struggle bears 

witness that the peaceful and unhindered de
velopment of ihe Canadian ideal should be main

tained.
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ESTROYERS of stockings! Truly.

The rules of wear and tear they 
know from A to Z. Yet, try as they will, 
it takes them longer to go through the 
knees of Penmans stockings.
There’s something more than strong re-inforring 
to defy the wear and tear. The yam is of special 
long-fibre, spun carefully to insure strength.

D The future of Canada depends upon the sincere and 

earnest self - expression of Canada’s millions of 
workers—at the plough, the loom, the forge 

the factory, the office and the home. And loyalty 

to Canada is best expressed, not in bursts of 
patriotic emotion on state occasions, but in sup

porting and sustaining Canadian enterprise and 

Canadian industry.

•inAppears Inconsistent.
Knowing that at the last session of 

the Federal housexit was only owing to! I— 
the government’s necessary policy for re- I 
trenchment that the amount required *— 
for a grain elevator at Halifax was j 
struck out of the railway estimates, we 
feel compelled to try and meet the ! 
question that could be expected from j 
the finance minister, “where is the 
“$2,000,000, the estimated cost of an EÏ
elevator to come from,” by first, repeat- Eg
ing that it is a fair estimate that the —
lack of facilities to load grain at Hali- 5»
fax and St. John during the winter of 3 
1910-20 amounted to over $1,000,000 f 
and would add that, while we do not ■ 
desire to criticize the government’s 1 
steamship policy, it did not appear con- %
sistent at the same session of the ^
House to vote $20,0(30,000 for further 
steamship construction while deciding -— 
that no money was available for an es- — 
sential factor in the economical use of ! zzz 
such steamers and of the government’s ~~ 
railways. $20,000,000 would go a long ~

Canada produce*
footwear of ovary 
desirable type, and 
of standard quali
ty in all grade*. 
Bay Made in 
Canada Foot
wear and yoa are 
then assured of 
the utmost that 
modern shill eon 
prodace in Com
fort, Fit end Stylo.

9

To make sure of extra wear as well as 
nearness and warmth, mothers need only 
remember the name Penmans iToiy

I

Lr2

fAThe delicious Fish Food
Prepared in Canada from fresh, fat, juicy 
fish in the old homemade Scotch way. 

k It is a treat for lunch and supper—
especially delicious for salads a 

sandwiches and croquettes.
At All Grocers.

Hosiery 7
“THE STANDARD 
df EXCELLENCE"'

Penmans Limited 
Paris164
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